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Named Cit): Attorney Again

HAPPINESS IS SANTA-Jennifer Reagan beams happily but shyly as
she tells Santa what to bring her for Christmas. Jennifer lives at
47787 Eight Mile Road and Santa resides in the trailer in the Main
Street parking lot across from P&ATheatre when he is not at the
North Pole. Santa (Dale North) is available to talk to boys and girls
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. Fridays and 10 a.m. to 9
p,m. Saturdays until December 15 after which he will be welcoming
his little visitors from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. every
day until Christmas.

Lost, by' 50 Votes

Lahti Calls
For Recount
An "error" that slIced his losmg
margin to 50 votes has prompted R. W.
Lahti
of Wixom, unsuccessful
candidate for Oakland County District
27 supervisor in the November 5
election, to petition for a recount.
Result~ of the recount is expected
to be known within two or three
weeks.
Democrat Lahti, a veteran Wixom
councilman, had been informed earlier
that he had lost out to Lew L. Coy, a
Wixom Republican. by the unofficial
count of 150 votes - 5,451 to 5,601.
Two weeks ago, however, he learned
that the Oakland County Board of
Canvassers had discovered a 100-vote
error in tabulation of the totals from
each of the 12 precincts m the district,
which reduced
the margin to
5,551-5,601.
Precincts in Northville, NoVl,
Wixom, Lyon and South Lyon are
among the 12 in the district.
A spokesman in the county clerk's
office told this newspaper that the
"error didn't happen in any of the
precincts but when the votes were
transmitted to the county, Actually,
the OffiCIalvote was correct."
The
recount,
the county
spokesman said, must await a deCIsion
at the state level on whether or not a
recount also will be requested on the
daylight
savings proposition that
appeared on the November ballot.
Recounting usually involves both
checking of machines at the precinct
level and retabulation of absentee
ballots.
In petitioning for a recount, the
candidate must express in writing that
he either feels an error could have
occurred or that he believes fraud is
involved.
"In my case," said Lahti, "I've
denied any allegation of fraud. I just
think that in the confusion of the
electIOn,what with the new office, new
district, and the new counting device

used in some places that an error could
have occurred."
Lahti said he "learned indirectly
from a politically active person" about
the 100-vote error turned up by the
board of canvassersand was "urged by
friends" to seek the recount because of
the closenessof the vote.
,
Specifically, Lahti has petitioned
for a recount m those precincts in
which he lost - mcluding Northville,
Precinct 1 of Novi, Lyon Township,
and South Lyon.
These six and their vote tallies
mclude. NorthVIlle No~ 3, 391-538,
Novi Not 1, 579-756; Lyon Township,
553-665,
South Lyon, 357403;
Commerce No.5,
524-538; and
Commerce No, 6, 75-104.
Those six in which he won and
their vote totals were:
Commerce
No.2,
634-529;
Commerce No.3, 460·386; Commerce
No.4, 417-378 (Commerce No. 1 is
not located within the 27th supervisor
distnct); Novi No.2, 558-527; Walled
Lake, 622484; :md Wixom, 381-293.
Northville Precinct 3, is located m
the Oakland County portion of the city
- north of Base Line, and Novi
Precinct 2 is roughly located north of
Grand River.

To the surprise of no one Philip R.
Ogilvie was named by the Northville
city council Monday night to succeed
Marvin Stempien as Cityattorney.
Stempien
becomes
a state
legislator representing Northville and
Livonia on January 1. Ogilvie will bow
out as municipal judge on the same
date when the new district court
system comes into being.
From
the
time
of city
incorporation in 1955 until July 1,
1967 Ogilvieserved as Northville's city
attorney. At that time the council
appointed Ogilvie to the mUnicipal
judgeship which had been vacated by
CharlesMcDonald.
Stempien, a Livonia attorney who
had lost his seat in the house of
representatives to Republican Louis
Sclunidt, was named to succeed
Ogilvie.

Don't panic but one of those
letters you received this week or last
was a winter tax bill requiring a bigger
than ever share of your pocketbook.
Altogether, city and township
property owners will pay winterJaxes
totalliIfg"'$l,949,902.
Biggest chunk of the 1968 winter
taxes is for schools, with the remainder
going for township, county and
Schoolcraft College,
Total taxes for Northville schools
is up $228,292, from $1,416,178 in
1967 to $1,644,470 this year. Of the
1968 total, $1,294,581 (or 25.9 mills)
is for operation and $349,889 (or 7
mills) is for debt.
The school increase results from a
larger equalized valuation of the
district, which 18 up $6,828,966 from
$43,044,944 in 1967 to $49,873,910
this year.

accomplished during the past year, and
what's underway or planned for the
future.
Among the projects slated for
visiting will be the flsh hatchery and
other proposed recreation sites, the
CBD area, the dump and public works'
garage, sewer installations, ,street
improvements, bridges, cemeteries and·
subdivision projects underway.
"We think the tour will give the
council and other interested board and
commission members a better idea of
what's underway and what is planned,"
explained ManagerOllendorff.

Board, VIP Cpmmittee
Boomerangingwas the name of the
game as members of the Northville
Board of Education squared off with
its new VIP Committee for the flISt
time Monday night.

express their 0plluon~ candidly as a
committee of the whole and not as
subcommittees
studymg specific

•

For two years prior to city
incorporation Ogilvie served as village
attorney for Northville. He moved to
the community in 1950 following
graduation from the Detroit Collegeof
Law in 1949. Ogilvie maintains law
offices at 162 East Main Street.
During his 18-month term as
mUnicipal judge OgilVieestablished a
probation department that is destined
to serve as a model for the new district
court area of Northville-PlymouthCanton.
In naming Ogilvie the council
approved an increase to $6,000 per
year fo~the position.

In the city of Northville where
nearly 2,000 tax bills were mailed out,
the total collectable tax dollar is
$828,110 based upon a total assessed
valuation of $19,855,310. Ofthis total
valuation, $13,654,690 represents real
:,~rj :~eT~Dn:ll "'lIne
'n tl,o Wayne
,Co.untyportion of the city, $6,200,620
in the Oakland County portion.
The total 1968 assessed valuation
of the city is up from $18,909,810 last
year.
None of these winter tax dollars is
paid into city coffers, however, since
city taxes are levied in the summer.
The city merely acts as the collection
agency for school, county, and
Schoolcraft taxes for the winter levy.
Close to 2,000 bills also are being
mailed in Northville Township, but
Wayne County officials had not yet
released official taxing figuresMonday,
according to Township Treasurer Alex
Lawrence.
Pending receipt of the, official
figures,
Lawrence
released the
following unofficial data:
Total assessed valuations Of
township property in the Northville
and Plymouth school districts is
$23,423,020
and $2,667,300,
respectively, or $26,090,320 combined
- up significantly from the 1967 figure
of $20,326,520.
The total collectable taxes in the
Northville School District portion of
thr township is $1,011 ,340 and in the
Plymouth School District portion,
$110,452.

Get Acq'uainted

problems.
Second meeting between the board
and the committee was set for January

21 at which time discussionis expected
to zero in on fmancial problems and
their causes.

Living up to the ground rules,
citizens composing the new committee
fired questions at the board, requested
financial data, a~d tossed in a few salty
complaints about the board to boot.
But board
members
were
delighted.
Their purpose in naming some 40
representative
citi?-ens to the
committee was to establish a sounding
board, of public opinion against which
they can weigh their own future
decisions.
And that's what they got Monday,
although initial interaction between the
two sides was guarded.

'.

Most of this rust meeting was
spent discussing the ground rules and,
although
committee
members
themselves were not in accord on how
future meetings should proceed, it was
a general concensus that the committee
should examine school, problems and

Stempien brings Ogilvieup to date on city's legal matters.

Winter Tax Bill Nearly $2 Million

City Plans Project Tour
Something new is being added to
the annual routine of the North'lille
city council.
It's called "city facilities and
project tour".
The flrst tour will be conducted
Sunday afternoon, December 15. City
Manager Frank Ollendorff, DPW
Director Bud Hartner and Engineer
Harold Penn will be the hosts. Guests
will be the city council and a selected
list of community leaders.
Purpose of the tour will be to
point out flIsthand to the council and
other
officials
what has been

Now the procedure is reversed.
Stempien defeated Schmidt in a
rematch
and is Lansing bound.
Officially, Ogilvie will take over for
Stempien on January 1.

~~

FIRST SESSION-School board and citizens committee talk about problems.

Millagerates in the township are:
Township, 1.01 mill; county, 7.17;
schools 33.23 (Northville) and 31.41
(Plymouth);
and Schoolcraft
Community College, 1.78.
In the cIty they are:

(Wayne County portion) 'county, 7.17; schools, 33.21; and
Schoolcraft, 1.78.
(Oakland County portion) county, 5.72 schools, 33.21; and
Schoolcraft, 1.78.

For Northville

The above figures include an
excess of roll factor, thus accounting
for the difference in school millage
within the district.
Smce neither the city nor the
township has an equalizatlOn factor
this year, a taxpayer need only
multiply his local assessmentstimes the
various millage rates to double check
his tax bill.
Taxes are payable, without
penalty, through February 14 - so
happy Valentine's Day!

aP1y.IDouth
I

Women Plan
Voter League
Plans for formation
of a , memberships on such topics as the
Northville-Plymouth League of Women
electoral college, water resources, U.S.
Voters were disclosedthis week by two
relations with China, Michigan courts
,Northville women who are active in
and a variety of local governmental
Leaguesin other communities.
problems and issues," they said.
A meeting for interested area
Activities of the League are
women has been scheduled for 7:30
divided into two distinct categories:
p.m. Monday at the Plymouth home of
voter service, involving questioning of
Mrs. William McAninch, 539 South
candidates, sponsorship of public
Sheldqn Road.
forums, and distribution of a voters
guide; and the study of vital I~sues
donducting the meeting will be
followed by recommendations based
several LWV members now living in
upon
the concensus
of the
Plymouth
and Northville. Guest
speaker for the occasion will be Mrs. membership's opinions.
Robert Rottman, field service director
The League does not support
for the LWVof Michigan.
candidates, but rather publicizes their
qualifications and answers to speciflc
Mrs. Rottman will outline the
requirements for starting a local League questions. It does, however, take stands
and discuss the voters' serviceactivities on national, state and local issues.
First order of business at Monday's
which a local League can provide the
meeting
probably
will be the
community. These include preparation
appointment of a temporary chairman
of voters
guides, conducting
candidates' meetings, and sponsoring and the drawing up of a slate of
candidates for League offlce. Voting
forums on various local issues.
will take place at a future meeting, and
Announcing plans for the joint
"incidentally," the women pointed
community organization and the
out, "future meetings also will be held
Monday meeting were Mrs. John
in Northville."
Federspill and Mrs. Joel Rowley, both
First project of any new LeagueIS
of Northville. Mrs. Federspill is past
a "Know Your Town" study by
president and still member of the
members, who then publish their
Uvonia League, and Mrs. Rowley is a
fmdings about the makeup of the
member of the board of directors with
the Birmingham-Bloomfield League community and its government and
make it available to citizens and was instrumental in organizing the
es pe cially newcomers
to the
Benton Harbor-St. Joseph League.
community.
An unsuccessful attempt was made
Membership in the proposed
two years ago by Mrs. Earle McIntosh
to start a League in Northville, but
League is open to all women citizens of
women were "over-committed" at the
Northville and Plymouth (Novi women
time and the organization never got off
also are invited to participate), 2] years
the ground.
of age or older. A roster of 45 paid
The League of Women Voters is II members is necessary for organization.
national, non-partisan organization Dues are a minimum of $7.50 per
devoted
to promoting
citizen
person annually.
participation in government, the two
Arrangements for transportation
women explained.
to Monday's meeting are bring handled
"Presently, there are 39 local
by the two Northville women, who
Leagues in Michigan, all of which
may be contacted at 349-2220 (Mrs.
Federspill) or 349-5614 (Mrs. Rowley).
schedule regular meetings for their
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Northville Wotnan
Earns Doctorate
Carol Lynne Geake, 48525 West
Eight Mile, will receive the Doctor of

Town

Veterinary Medicine degree at Michigan
State University this week.
A 1959 graduate of Ottawa Hills
(Grand Rapids)
High School, \ where
she was co-winner of Grand Rapids'
fIrst science fair, she also holds B.S.
and M.S. degrees in zoology from the
University of Michigan.
Mrs. Geake completed the entire
11 terms of classwork and field
experience by commuting daily to East
Lansing from Northville. At home, she
found time for-studying in addition to
PATRICIA VITELLO
IRENE ENGEL
keeping house and serving as foster
mother for a succession of children
referred
by
social' agencies for
temporary home care.
One of only fIve women in a
graduating class oC 47, Mrs. Geake
From Arlinifton,
Massachusetts,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Engel, 55245
maintained a B average and was elected
comes the announcement of the
West Eight Mile Road, announce the
to Phi Zeta, national professional
engagement of Patricia Christine
!ngagement of their daughter, Irene
honorary society.
Vitello to William Michael Davis, made
Elizabeth, to Lee Alan Minehart, son of
After graduation
she will be
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. JosePh
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Minehart of
associated
with Dr. Marion K.
Vitello, Jr. Her fiance is the son of Mr.
Plymouth.
Weberlein at the Plymouth Veterinary _
and Mrs. William E. Davis, 719 West
Hospital. She is the daughter of Mr.
The bride-elect is a 1963 gradUate
Main Street
and Mrs. J. Edward Rens of Grand
of Northville High School and a 1964
The bride-elect KElS graduated
Rapids, and the wife of Northville
graduate of Alexandra School of , from Medford (MIIssachusetts) High
psychologist Dr. Robert Geake.
Cosmetology. Her finance is a 1963
School in 1966 and attended Boston
graduate of Plymouth High School and
University for two yearsas a liberal arts
served in Vietnam with the U.S. Army.
student. She now is working toward an
Both are employed presently at
art degreeat BU night school.
Western Electric in Plymouth.
Her fiance was graduated from
A March 1 wedding is planned.
Phillips Academy, Andover, in 1966,
-_ -_.-:..
..
and attended Repton School, Repton,
Twenty students, including one
England, as an English Speaking Union
from Novi, have been awarded Hillsdale
scholar.
He now is a sophomore at
Student Federation Scholarships for
Wesleyan University in Middletown,
the present semester. The scholarships
Connecticut, where he is majoring in
are
supplied
by
the
Student
religious studies.
,
_Federation,
the student
governing
The couple plans a January 19
body, and are awarded on the basis of
Northern
Lites Family Living
wedding and wiillive in Middletown.
academic achievement, participation in
Study Group will meet for a potluck
co-curricular
activities and campus
dinner and Christmas party at 6!30
citizenship.
p.m. Monday at Jhe home of Mrs.
Awardees
include
Lynn A.
William Brown, 200 Rayson Street.
MacDermaid, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William MacDermaid of 44050
In addition to their own table
Mr. and Mrs, Gary Green of
Stassen Street. She is a graduate of
service members are reminded to bring
Springfield,
Massachusetts, announce
Northville High School.
a handmade gift for an exchange.
the Thanksgiving Day birth of their
first child - a son, Clifton Geoffrey.

Announce Engagements

MRS. CAROL GEAKE

Holiday Party
Set Saturday
,
Members of Orient CIuwter, Past
Matrons' Club, will entertain at a
holiday
party beginning with a
cooperative dinner at 6:30 p.m. this
Saturday in the Northville Masonic
Temple.
Guests will be husbands, Past
Patrons of the local chapter and
honorary members of the club. A social
evening will follow the dinner.

Novi Girl Gets
Scholarship

BONGI'S

Northern

SALON

Lites

Plan Potluck

349-4220
107 E. Main St. -Northville

BIRTHS

9A.M.
to
9P.M.
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Permanent Press
by Van Heusen & Weldon
$5, $7 and $8
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FURNISHINGS
Jockey
Jockey
Jewelry
Hats Jackets

Underwear - Socks by
& Adler - Belts and
by Hickok - Neckwear
Gloves - Sports Coats

!

BLOUSES~
$4
up

by Jaymar'
Botany
Haggar
Lee
Kazoo
Broomsticks
from $6.00

-

iI
I
I

CAR COATS
& SKi" WEAR
BOBBY BROOKS
AND

~.

PADDLE AND SADDLE
KNITS AND
COORDINATES

'. 't'
",

fi·r~~l~
M"g,*

Novi Police Corporal and Mrs.
Gordon Nelson announce the birth of a
daughter, Mia Lynn, November 23. She
weighed nine pounds, one ounce at
birth.
The baby joms four other Nelson
children at home.

~
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$2 98

•
up
14.98 to 22.50

A SMALL DEPOSIT
HALF-SIZE
HOLDS YOUR GIFT.
WE HAVE GIFT
CERTIFICATES, TOO.

30%

I
!
I
J

I
ill

QualIty
Dry Cleaning
Alterations
Dye Work
Re-weavlng
Tux Rental

.....
MICHIGAN

BANKARD

_

fREE MOTH PROOFING

fr~~~l's
CLEANERS & MEN'S WEAR
112 East Main
Northville

ARrlsr KlrS for A Creative Christmas
EVerythinnig~y~o~,u~;:jjj.iiiii~~;;ii;;;;o~
need
1

to

Paintings

CALL US

By Locsland
Foreign Artists

OFF

Mirror. - Antique
Gold - Leafed - CI8lIr

•

'

~

•

FORAN

349·0777

,

Mary Jo and Kay Doheny each
won a medal in talent shows this past
year.
They also have entertained at area
convalescent
homes in' Christmas
programs.
Defmitely a "fun" talent, the
young twirlers comment that they
"love baton twirling" and encourage
young teens to join them.

Oil & Acrylic

travel

NORTHVILLE

"

awards in twirling and strutting in Ohio
competition
and
in Michigan
competition in Ida, w0t! fIrst place
a wards
in both.
In two 1967
competitions she was recipient of the
trophy for "most outstanding twirler."
In summer competitions this year Paula
Caracciolo was first runner-up for
outstanding majorette. Both have been
twirling for a year and a half.
Cindy Chisholm has been named a
majorette for the South Lyon junior
high school band for the coming year.
Judy Bell, Diane Pitak and Paula
Caracciolo all plan to enter talent
competitions with their batons next
year.

' Drawing Boards
Smooth Pine 18 x 24
Reg. 4.10 SALE $3.00

ReadV

SIVERANel
.

**********

'Fun' Talent Joins
Seven Area Teens

I

DRESSES

membership. Also, it is one of the
very few such programs presented
by Hudson's, one of the country's
foremost department stores and a
Detroit institution.
Miss Papson, 'wno works with
Miss Madelyn Coe, Hudson's
fashion director, also, will bring
slides of holiday fashions as well
as fabric and color sample
projections for spring. She came
to Detroit a year ago frqm Cleveland.

Her Northville appearance is
the result of the happy fact that a
club member, Mrs. William Davis,
has been serving with Mrs. Gordon
l..,
Forrer on Hudson's Westland
Advisory Committee.
The committee of 10 women
from Plymouth, Ann Arbor,
Garden
City,
Wayne
and Northville was formed two years
ago by Westland manager, Joseph
McHugh. At monthly meetings
ov~r lunch the committee, says
McHugh, "helps us do a better job
in community relations, shops the
store and tells us if we have the
right stock."
He praised the contributions
'"
of Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Forrer.
Recently,
he explained,
committee members have been
filling out questionnaires for the
**********
NORTHVILLE MOTHERS' store. At last month's meeting,
Club will hold its annual attended by Margie Davis, the
Christmas potluck at 6:30 p.m. committee toured the store's
Monday at the home of Mrs. H. O. warehouse operations and viewed
Evans, 20311 Woodhil1Road. The the candy kitchen after lunching
,,
club continues its tradition of at Meadowbrook Country Club.
"
honoring life members at this , The Westland committee was
-~~
meeting, and Mrs. Cass Hoffman, formed of heads of representative
clubs
in
the
I
areas
included,
~
president, is issuing a special
invitation to all lifetime members McHugh explains. Both Mrs. Davis "~~y~
and Mrs. Forrer are Northville ':t,~,
in town to attend. When many
come, she said, it adds to the Mothers' Club representatives:
**"'*******
nostalgia of the evening.
BASE
LINE QUESTERS
,Mrs. William Davis is potlucK
fashioned
wreathes
of brown pine
c1:lairm~n,as~~ted by Mrs. George
Zerbel, Mrs. Stuart Campbell and cones of-a dozen different sThesat
their -annual holiday w~rkshop
Mrs. Glenn Deibert.
(the November meeting) a week
**********
"WHAT IS FASHlON?"- the ago Monday at the Nine Mile
talk by the J. L. Hudson Road home of Mrs. Robert Bretz.
Mrs. Leonard Klein, chairman
Company's fashion coordinator,
Mi~s Virginia Papson, before of the project, brought quantities
Northville Woman's Club members of the assorted piN.e cones from
and guests at 1:30 p.m. Friday in Northern Michigan and instructed
the fellowship
hall of the members on wiring them into
/
Presbyterian church - promises to wreathes. Popularity of this hand
craft
(which
does
necessitate
sore
give one of the first glimpses of
f!ngers) is so 'great that the
what's ahead for spring.
For this reason alone it is meeting had almost a 100 per cent
certain to bring out the club attendance.

Seven young area girls who have
been baton twirling from one to three
years will have tangible evidence of
their proficiency shortly when their
blue velvet uniforms arrive.
Their teacher, Shirley Ann Thomas
of Plymouth, a freshman at Schoolcraft
College, had promised the girls the
uniforms would be ordered when they
mastered two complete routines'which they have. Some also already
have entered twirling competitions in
Michigan
and
Ohio and
have
participated in parades.
Performing
as
"Shirley's
Sophisticats" are Diane Pitak, Paula
Caracciolo,
Sue Bergin, Mary Jo
Doheny, Kay Doheny, Cindy Chisholm
and Judy BelL
The girls have weekly lessons with
their teacher, a champion tWirler. They
won an honorable mention in the Novi
Fourth of July parade.
Sue Bergin won second place

!

PRE-HOLIDAY
SPECIAL

BANKARD

**********

I

COSTUME I
JEWELRY~
'€ $1 and upl
PURSES
J
& BILLFOLDSI
I
Large Selection
with matching

He joins a four-year-old brother,
Larry Wayne, at home. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. George Morse of
Westland and Mr. and Mrs. lloyd H.
Moore, Sr., 660 Horton.

!

GOWNS
Flannels and Kodels
$3.98 to $5.98
Nylon & Tricot Slips
from $3.29

'
~,

Mr. and Mrs. Larry W. Morse of
Westland announce the birth of their
second son, Curt Allen, November 19
at Garden City Osteopathic Hospital.
The baby weighed eight pounds, fifteen
ounces at birth.

I
!

$8 to $35

(j? ·

****'!'*****.

!

,

Artemis
GOWNS and
PEIGNOIR SETS

CIGARET CASES
Marshmallows. . . . .
Leather Imports •.....

MICHIGAN

!
!

J-JINGERIE

GLOVES
$2.98
to $8.00

by Van Heusen
Golden Vee
Rugby
Tom Sawyer
from $3

I
!

Ship 'n Shore

Creslan and
Driving Wools

ISHIRTS
I
I
I
ISLACKSf
I

~

-up

White Stag

I SPORT
I
I
I

$8.98

by Rugby
Van Heusen
Puritan
Catalina
Jockey
from $5

IS

I

I

Cardigan Bulky-knit

SWEATERS

I

.

.

aU ilJr family

Permanently Pressed
DRESS SHIRT
by Van Heusen
Colors - Stripes - White
In Buttondown, Tab
and Spread Collars
$5.50, $7.50 and $8.00

J

~

~

For Girls
And Ladies
PAJAMAS & ROBES DRESS SHIRTS
SWEATERS

I
I

~

i

"

For Men & Boys

~

I
J
I
I

:~:':::'.<.:::":":' ".:' . :.:.,. " ..~
.: ~..

"
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I
!

I
I

.. .,....: ::"::

Grandparents are Dr. and Mrs.
Douglas Green of Burlington, Vermont,
and Mrs. Beatrice Plamondon of 973
Allen Drive.

By JEAN DAY
CHRISTMAS
CHALK
TALKS will be given for members
of the Northville Branch, Woman's
National
Farm and Garden
Association, by Arthur Sinclair at
a holiday dessert-tea meeting at
12:30 p.m. Monday at the home
of Mrs. George Kohs, 473 West
Cady Street.
The Detroit artist - famous
for the imaginative chalk talks he
has presented for 30 seasons studied at the Chicago Institute of
Arts and has worked in various
fields. -He edited an outstanding
industrial magazine.
The greens will be up in Mrs.
Kohs' large, white Victorian home
that lends itself so well to
old-fashioned
decorations
in
traditional reds and greens. This
year, Mrs. Kohs confides, _she
plans
to add deep pink
decorations to contrast with the
wine red velvet draperies that 'lre
on order,
hopefully to be
delivered in time for the meeting
- and at the latest by Christmas.
Mrs. Orson Atchinson is
hostess chairman for the day,
assisted by Mrs. Charles Ely, Mrs.
Howard Whipple and Mrs. Warner
Krause.

,_,\
,,a,.

APPOINTMENT ...

\_

....

,

Art classesin paInting
and drawIng-Ail medIa.
By Mary Ann Baltz
Alk for Acrylic Demonstration

ART JSUPPLY
STORE

__

__._-----A.

131 East Cady-Northville
Behind SpinningWheel Fabric.

!

,

.

..

•

.
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Wedding Bells Ring for Two Couples
***

***

Casola-McCarthy
Leah Rose McCarthy, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence McCarthy,
19450
Clement
Road, exchanged
marriage vows with Alfredo Casola in a
nuptial High Mass November 16 at Our
Lady of Victory Church.
The bridegroom is the son of Mrs.
Lelio Casola of Lansing. Their home
formerly was in Havana, Cuba.
The bride's long-sleeved peau de
soie gown was fashioned in a simple
A-line without adornment. Her Spanish
lace mantilla was patterned with floral
medallions and extended into a full
train.
A colonial bouquet of roses and
carnations
topped
her paternal
great-grandmother's
prayerbook
of
deep purple velvet, which she carried as
she was given in marriage by her father
at the altar decorated with white
gladioli and ferns. The Reverend Father
Eduardo Lorenzo officiated.
Miss Frances Tucker of Livonia
was honor maid. Bridesmaids were Mrs.
Joseph Slowik of Plymouth and Paula
Mezynski
of Lansing. They wore
long-sleeved, floor-length dresses of

Tripp-Cogsdill

soft pink silk linen and shoulder-length
pink lace mantillas.
Best
man
was Louis Felix
Hernandez. Seating the 150 wedding
guests from West Virginia, Lansing,
Kalamazoo, Birmingham, Detroit, Mt
Clemens, Novi and Northville were
Manuel Arce, Raoul Irribaren and
Richard McCarthy.
A reception
at Botsford
Inn
followed the late afternoon ceremony.
The bride's mother greeted guests in a
champagne silk suit ensemble. The
bridegroom's mother wore an avocado
green chiffon-gnd-satin gown.
The bride changed to an emerald
green satin ensemble for her wedding
trip to Canada.
The newlyweds now are making
their horne in White Hall Manor
apartments, Okemos, Michigan, while
the bridegroom is completing his senior
year at MIchigan State University
where he is majoring in social science
education. The new Mrs. Casola is a
social science graduate of MSU and is
employed on the social work staff at
the Plymouth State Home.

A wedding trip to the Smoky
Mountains and Gatlinburg, Tennessee,
followed the fall marriage of Christy
Lee CogsdiII, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Glen
Cogsdill, 47238
Chigwidden
Drive, and John Erwin Tripp, Jr. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Tripp,
Sr., of Plymouth.
The couple exchanged vows in a
double ring ceremony September 28 at
the Livonia Church of Jesus Christ of
the Latter Day Saints.
The bride's gown of peau de soie
was fashioned with bodice and sleeves
( of chantilly lace. Her chapel train also
was chantilly lace. A beaded floral
headpiece held her veil of illusion. Her
bouquet
of white carnations
was
centered with yellow roses.
Mrs. Cameron Cogsdill was matron
of honor, and Linda and Paula Tripp
were bridesmaid and junior bridesma~d
respectively. Their floor-length gowns
of yellow embossed taffeta were square
necked
and sleeveless with full
back-panels. They carried yellow roses

and white carnations. Terri Knope as
flower
girl
wore a floor-length
mint-green dress with white lace trim.
She carried a basket of flowers.
Kevin Tolman was best man.
Ushers were Steve Cook and Cameron
Cogsdill. Matthew Tripp was ring
bearer.
Carolyn Tripp was organist at the
afternoon ceremony, and Jane Weaver
was soloist.
For the wedding and reception
following in the cultural hall of the
church the bride's mother wore a pink
lace dress with deeper pmk corsage.
The bridegroom's
mother chose a
peacock blue lace dress with white rose
corsage. The 300 guests attended from
Cleveland, Detroit, Royal Oak, Pontiac,
Plymouth and Northville.
For the trip south the new Mrs.
Tnpp changed to a three-piece toast
wool suit with matchIng accessories.
The bridegroom
was graduated
from Plymouth
High School and
attends Schoolcraft College.

News Around
Northville

Mrs. Joseph Carpinelli, Mrs. Ralph
Elhott
and Mrs. Robert
Endres.
"Santa" husbands are lIlvIted as well as
Women residents.
A tea will follow the show.

**********
The bazaar sponsored by King's
Mill Woman's Club last Saturday was
termed "a successful fIrst" by the
committee, which reported the event
was attended by many Northville and
Plymouth residents.
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- a soft,
new style
for you

Through the generosity of the
Northville Recreation Commission, 91
members of the Senior Citizens' Club
enjoyed
a turkey 'dinner at the
November 26 meeting.
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Senior Citizens
Meet Tuesday

**********
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Northville Semor Citizens Club
will meet only once this month because
the second regular meeting falls on
Christmas Eve.
The meeting will be at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the Presbyterian church
fellowship hall. It will ~feature a
cooperative
dinner followed by a
program of Christmas music.

FREE
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$26
$22
$14 to $21

120 E. Main
OPEN NITES 'TIL 9 P.M.
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Sun Weight Robe
Eagle River Jacket
Pendleton Shirts

You Can Buy ...

**********
A special meeting will be called for
the
election
of officers
of the
NorthVIlle branch, Woman's National
Farm
and
Garden
AssociatIOn,
follOWing the club's dessert meeting
Monday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
George Kohs, 473 West Cady Street.

SEW UP CHRISTMAS GIVING
with sportswear by Pendleton"

Do You Know Where

Edward Zywiec, president of the
Northville Swim Club, has announced
that three board posts will be open at
the annual meeting and election. Any
club member interested in serving on
the board is asked to can him at
349-2679.

MR. AND MRS. ALFREDO

GIFT HEADQUARTERS

Kings Mill News
A fashion showing of "Furs and
Coiffures" is to be presented at King's
Mill Townehouses at 8 p.m. Saturday.
Marschande Furs of Ann Arbor and
Salon Rene are to feature dawn-to-dusk
furs and hair fashions.
Five King's Mill residents will be
among the models. They are Mrs.
Richard Ashworth, Mrs. Alfred Craig,

(,

MR. AND MRS. JOHN ERWIN TRIPP, JR.
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Stacey Evans, Pat Jones, Jeanice
Dagher, Bob Shafer, Jr., and Doug
Waldren were selected to participate in
the program by MYI director, Dr.
Lester McCoy, after October auditions.
They began weekly practice with him
in Saline m November and will

Five Northville High School
seniors will be among 100 high school
juniors and seniors from the Great
Lakes region making their musical way
through Japan giving concerts with
Musical Youth International next
summer.
'j;.,-'y \
.:;,"'.".,.

<I'

y...,:

{>

...,..

MUSICAL AMBASSADORS-Selected to tour Japan with Musical
Youth International next summer are, from left, Pat Jbnes, Stacey
Evans, Bob Shafer, Jr., and Doug Waldren. Jeanice Dagher, Ilfth
Northville High School senior chosen to participate in the
lOO-member band-choral group, was not present for the picture. The
quintet will be practicing every Saturday until June 25 - Departure
Day.

Two Novi Women.

To Appear on TV
Mrs. Kent Mathes' and Mrs.
Clifford Kirkland, both Novi residents,
are members of the well-known
Madrigal Club of Detroit and will be

She Pledges
At Adrian
Susan McSeveny, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel McSeveny of 20148
Whipple, has pledged Alpha Phi
Fraternity for women at Adrian
College.
Alpha Phi, one of the oldest social
sororities for women, was founded in
1872 at Syracuse University, Syracuse,
N.Y. It has installed more than 90
chapters and initiated more than
40,000 members.
Cardiac aid IS the Alpha Phi
philanthropy, and the Alpha Phi
Foundation its newest project. The
Foundation's primary purpose is to
provide fmancial help for students'
higher education and to institutions of
higher education.
Miss McSeveny, a freshman, was
graduated from ~orthville High School.

performing with the singing group in
severalChristmas concerts. _
They will be seen on television on
The Morning Show, channel 7, from 7
to 8:30 a.m. next Wednesday. They
also will tape a television show to be
shown on that channel on Christmas
Day.
The Madrigal Club's Christmas
concert will be presented at 8:}0 p.m.
Friday, December 13, in the Detroit
Art Institute lecture hall. August
Maekelberghe is the conductor of the
women's choir. The- program is to
include some familiar and some
classical works: Highlight will be "The
Ceremony of the Carol" by Benjamin
Britten.
The concert is open to the public
with tickets available at the door at $2
for adults and SO cents for students.

See••• THE
WATCHBAND
THAT TELLS
TIME.
JhF

'4

Youngsters selected for the band
or choir must have musical (vocal or
instrumental) talents but also must be
able to perform
as American ambassadors, typifying "the best of
American
youth."
They come
primarily from Michiganand Ohio, and
sometimes Canada, as they must be
near enough to attend the weekly
practice.
Northville
students
have
participated in the program every year
since it was organized by Dr. McCoy,
but the 1969 tour group of five is the
largest to be selected from here.
Mrs. W. C. Becker, who has had
three children participating in the
program, lauds not only the travel
experience but the musical, saying,
"It's fantastic how their voicesimprove
with the hours and hours of
performances."
Christie Becker was in the MYl
group touring Mexico last summer.
Gary and Margaret Becker made
European tours previously.
Dr. McCoy also is director of the
350-voice University of Michigan
Choral Union which will be givingthree
performances of the Messiah with the
Interlochen Arts Academy orchestra in
- Ann Arbor this weekend. (Mrs. George
Jerome of ~orthville i~ a member of
this group.) He also prepares the Choral
Union for its May Festival concerts.
Dr. McCoy, his \vife and a
volunteer staff, usually composed of U
of M students, travel with the high
school students. The students each pay
$800 for the six-week tour. Many earn
their money themselves.
Pat Jones, a member of the 1968
group touring Mexico, stresses the
value of the friendships made and the
greater understanding of other cultures
gained. The friendships are renewed as
"alums" of the band and choir groups
return each December for an alumni
concert program.

Wixom Pupils Plan
ChristDlas PrograDl
A program entitled, "A World's
Christmas Party" is being planned by
Mrs. Ila Henry's fourth grade students
and Mrs. Joyce MacIsaac's fifth graders
to be presented to the Wixom
Elementary School parents and guests
at 7:30 p.m. next Tuesday.
According
to Wixom PTA
Publicity Chairman Jean Lentz, the
students will depict some of the
Christmas CUb toms of other countries
of the world through dialogue, songs
and dances.

.fA
or Ch'ns tmas \V

Mrs. Carol Johnson, vocal music
teacher,
will provide the piano
accompaniment
for the evening
program.
The instrumental music students,
under the direction of Miss Meribeth
Metevia, will play a couple of musical
numbers to open the program.
There ""ill be no PTA business
meeting that evening.
Refreshments will be served and
babysitting (3 to 8 year olds only) will
be provided.

For the second year, members of
the St. Luke United Methodist Men's
Club will be selling selected Scotch
pine trees to support projects of the
club.

I

Meadowbrook
Elects Officers
Joseph T. DeNies has been elected
president
of the Meadowbrook
Country Club at the club's recent
annual meeting.
DeNies succeeds James E. Littell
of Northville, who still serves on the
board of directors y.1thGeorge M. Rice
and Lee Belanger. New elected
directors include L. E. Allen, Wyndham
Mills,and GeorgeTgrgerson.
Other elected officers include:
James A. Phelan, vice-president;
Robert L. Hallam, secretary; and
GeorgeR. Torgerson, treasurer.

Senior Girl Scouts of Northville
Troop 222 will-hold a bake sale from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m: Saturday at 149 East
Main Street. They also will have a
bazaar arrangement of Christmas items
for sale.

area families to make their Christmas
brighter.

Dems Elect
James Haas
A Novi man, James M. Haas,
44911 Grand River, has been elected to
the Oakland County Democratic
Executive Committee, it is announced
this week.
Haas, an II-year resident of Novi,
was elected at the November 25
Democratic County Convention. The
district includes Milford, Novi, Lyon,
South Lyon and Northville.

the program, dramatizing the Spirit of
Christmas, explaining the meaning of
the symbols of Christmas, the foreign
traditions of Christmas and presenting
a puppet show.

JUflior
Troop
331 made
bookmarks in the form of pilgrimsand
presented
them to residents of
Eastlawn convalescent home prior to
ThanksgivingDay. -

The troop plans to sing carols for
residents of Whitehall convalescent
home during the Christmas season. The
Senior Scouts also are making tray
favors for tuberculosis patients in
veterans' hospital.

**********
The Northville
Girl Scout
swimming program begins at the high
school pool at 1 p.m. this Saturday.
Swimmers are requested to bring their
own suits, caps and towels. Two Senior
Girl Scouts, Sally Schlief and Denice
Sterner, are donating their time to
assist in this program. I

**********
Junior Troop 336 is making toys
of yam and felt in doll, clown and
Santa patterns for children at- the
Plymouth State Home and for a
Methodist orphanage.

**********
Junior Troop 562 members will be
performing for their families in a
program at the Scout~Recreation
building December 17. They will have
an investiture
and rededication
ceremony.
This troop now has four patrols
and each will ha!e an individual part in
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SLEDS READY-A sled is
loaded by Nannette Croft
(top) with help from Debbie
Pratt as Scoutmaster Mrs.
Charles Lapham readies the
last of the 28 repaired for the
Wayne
County
Training
School
as Troop
37l's
Christmas project.
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The Freshmen won Willie the
Wildcat this time.,
•
Tha,t's the word from Novi
'Student Council Christmas project
chairman Carol Bruce, who stated that
the class which wins the school mascot
holds it until the next student council
project at which time they or some
other class takes over.
Victory was sweet as the students
collec.ted far in excess of the goal
established for them by the Novi
Jaycees, through whom the collection
of food for servicemen overseaswas set
up.
Miss Bruce said so much food was
collected that the Jaycees will be giving
the additional amounts to needy Novi

Bake Sale Set Saturday

HER Christmas'

\i

You've read
about it in all the
maga:dnes. You've
seen it on television. Now
com!! see it in action. The
Dateiinder Calendar Watchband
by Speidel. II puts the whole year
on your wrist - and then 50me.
Handsome Tw;sl·O·FJexlt slyles.
Stainless steel, $8.95. Yellow The Accutron movement does not de·
gold-tilled, $11.95. For any man. pend on watchworks. Instead, an elec·
for any gift occasion.
tronlc·powered tuning fork keepsprecise
time through vibrallons. In tact, Bu/ova
guarantees monthly accuracy to within
~~
1 minute.t
ACCUTRON" by BULOVA
It goes hm·m·m·m. •

101 E. Main, Cr. Center
349.0171
_________

Willie the Wildcat
Goes to Novi Freshmen

Girl Scout News
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A highlight of the conference will
be a student
panel discussion
concerning the qualifications, interests
and experiences of GMI students. The
counselors also will hear a second panel
discussion with recently employed high
school graduates representing GM
Central Office staffs and an automobile
dealership.

/ I
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~~~~
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During the four-day activities, the
counselors will receive a comprehensive
.analysis
of General
Motors
employment opportunities on the'
corporate, divisional and retail levels,
plus a review of the Corporation's
educational grants and scholarship
program. The latter included a special
segment on GM's cooperation with
inner-city schools.

Thirty-four
secondary school
guidance counselors from eight states,
including a Northville counselor, are
All 300 trees to be sold at the
participating iri the 18th annual
church lot, on the southeast corner of
General Motors conference on careers
Five Mile and Haggerty roads,
in the automobile industry December 3
beginning
Saturday,
have been
to 6.
individually selected from the Cadillac
The Northville counselor and
area, according to Dick Wolf, chairman
cCHlp coordinator participating in the
of the sale.
conference is John P. Hyde of 112 East
"They're beautifully shaped and
Dunlap.
look as if they've been run through a
Sponsored by the Educational
giant pencil sharpener," he stated,
Relations Section of General Motors
adding that the trees range in size from
Public Relations Staff, the conference
five to eight feet and are priced from
is being held at Northland Inn.
$4 to $7.
, Included in the program were visits to
The lot will be open from 6 to 9
General Motors Institute, Flint; Fisher
p.m. Monday through Friday until
Body Division and GM Technical
December 22 and from 10 a.m. until 9
Center, Warren; and CadillacMotor Car
p.m. Saturdays and 1 to 9 p.m.
Division,Detroit.
Sundays.
St. Luke's is a mission church of
the Ann Arbor district headed by the
Reverend Ernest L. Otter. It has 41
member families.

I

World's Most
Accurate
Wrist Timepiece

bYS'PfLdd

Counselor Attends
GM· Conference
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continue each Saturday until they leave
for Japan June 25.
The band-choil group will give
approximately a concert a day of
formal, informal or sacred music in
cities throughout Japan. These will
include such major centers as Tokyo,
Osaka and Kyoto. There also is a
possibility the itinerary will include
Hawaii.
\
The students will be staying with
Japanese families whenever possible.
People-to.People, a national program
founded by President Eisenhower' to
help create international .goodwill,
assists with arrangements.

-~-------------------
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With ice and snow just around the
another

are underway

for

Kensington Metropolitan Park.
Kensington, located north of New
Hudson, is one of the most popular
areas in southeastern Michigan and has
facilities for tobogganing,
skating,
sleddmg, ice fishing, hiking and picture
taking.

;-7(j

Catches of bluegills and crappies
are taken by the many fishermen who
enjoy ice fishing on Kent Lake. Skating
is provided on Kent Lake in front of
the Boat Rental Building from 10 a.m.
to 10 p.m. daily. This building has a
heated
lounge with
a fireplace,
restrooms, and vending machines. It is
open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Food
service is available on Saturday and
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. and
Monday through Friday from 2 p.m. to
10 p.m.

{ ~/

Under a unique plan introduced
Monday night the council proposes
offering the site at a specific price (to
be determined by appraisals) to anyone
willing to make a deposit of $1 ,000
and submit a defmite plan for use of
the land.
Presently, it is zoned for multiple
dwellings (apartments), but other uses
of the property would not be ruled out
providing rezoning could be approved.

J

"

TEACHERS' EYE VIEW-Shown as the teachers saw her Tuesday
after school is Jean E. Lukens, Consultant
to Perceptual
Ideal for sledding and tobogganing • Dev~lopll]ent Progra~ for the Oakland In~ermediate School Distrct.
are the hilly slopes at the winter sports
At a meeting held in the Teachers' Conference Room at the Board of
area which has an enclosed warming
Education
Office, elementary
teachers watched Miss Lukens
shelter with a fireplace and tables.
demonstrate some of the methods that can be used to meet the
There are five toboggan tracks and a /
individual needs of children with speciallearni~g problems.
separate area for sledding. The area is

open daily from 8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
weather conditions permittmg.

For Motorists

Persons Wishing ice and snow
conditions - when they arnve ,- are
'asked to call Milford, 685-1561.

Darkness Spells
Double Trouble

Bowling
Northville Womens.Bowling League
Thursday Night
Blooms Insurance
31
17
Angies Lounge
31
17
HayesSand & Gravel
30
18
Ramsey'sBar
30
18
Paris Room
29
19
Loch Trophies
281/2
19112
C. R. Elys & Sons
27
21
Bel Nor Drive Inn
26
22
cal's Gulf
/
26
22
Redford Ramblers
24
24
D. D. Hair Fashions
23
25
Ed. Matatall Bldrs
22
26
MarchandeFurs
22
26
E'isherWingard Fortney
20112
27'12
Mc Allisters Bros.
20'/2
271f2
LeonesBakery
191/2
28lf2
Slentz Mobil
19
29
Walter CouseCo.
18
30
Mobarak Realty
171/2
301/.
Eckles Oil Co.
15112
32'12
200 GAMES:
H. Skeltis 207, D. Maltby 200

"
17
19
23
23
23
24
261/2
28
28
28'12

-

Darkness doubles traffIC troubles,
motorists were warned today by local
polIce departments.
"ylsibihty on the road IS reduced
by
longer
hours
of darkness,
accumulauon of frost on car windows
and wmdsluelds, occasional fog, and
the beautifuI-but-threaterung
snow and
sleet," officers declared.
"Smart motorists compeil~ate forthese dangers by making certam theIr
lights are functIOning properly and
aimed correctly, by usmg a brush or
scraper to ,clear their windows and
windsluelds of encrusted snow, and by
maintaining unceasing VIgilance behind
the whebI as they move along m both
street and highway traffic," they SaId.
"Now
and then
you see a
'peephole' artist with his nose agamst
the wmdshield strammg to VIewwhat's

transprrmg
around him, but he's
headed for trouble.
"Before starting out on a cold day,
especIally at mght, start the engine a
few rnmute§ ahead of time, and turn on
the heater and defroster," they advised.
"Give it 'tIme to be sure the mside
is
warm enough to prevent condensation
on the glass."
Police :pomted out that streaking
windshiefd wiper blades should be
replaced with new blades or refills, thus
assunng the dnver that lus wmdshield
can be cleared effectIvely in rain, sleet
or snow, and rnminuzmg the glare from
approaching
headhghts.
Takmg the
trouble to make certain that the
wmdslueld is free from dIrt IS better
than usmg the same amount or-energy
to dodge· .around, .squmtmg thIough
tmy dear, spots.

au-
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Actually, that's one of the hitches
in the
project.
Some councilmen
expressed concern that residents of
neighboring Village Green subdivision
might
oppose
certain
types of
development. In fact, the subdiviSIOn's
ciVICas&ociation has already asked the
councll to reserve two acres of the site,
west of the Rouge river and nearest the
subdivision, as a park area. Apartments
could be built on the other three acres,
the civic association recommended.
Councilman
Charles
Lapham
would like to look at almost any idea
for the site, possibly even light
manufactUring.
Councilman
Wallace
Nichols warned that no plan should be
considered until the council discussed
the whole idea with the plarming
commission and the civic association.
It was fmally decided to send the
proposal to both the planners and the
Clvic association. Councilmen agreed
tbat planners must determine what
hmits they'd put on the land's use
before offering it to any developer.
Under the bidding plan certam
cnteria will be set forth informing all
bidders what an evaluatIon committee
will consider most in making its
selection of the best bid.
These would include compatability
with
the
nei~boring
residential
development,
SUitability to existing
terrain,
consideration of the traffic
sItuation and potential tax base.
'

Bidders would be expected to
submit
architect ural
renderings,
specifications of the proposed project,
fmancing, development timetable, etc.
At least three developers have
already expressed mterest in the sIte,
Manager Frank Ollendorff revealed.
In other business Monday night
the council approved
a pay-back
agreement
with Thompson-Brown
company for installation of water line
in the Taft Road-Eight MJle area. The
developers are planning to mstall a
lO-inch water main to serve Lexington
Square subdIvision, currently under
development. The city has asked that
the line be increased to 16-mch SIze so
that eventually it could serve an area
from Seven to 8l6.-Mrle and west to
Becrs: Road. The diffelence in cost

amounts to $18.600. The city will pay
the
company
for this additional
expense through future tap fees. For
the next 12 months $1 SO of the $325
tap fee for each new house in the area
will be paid the company. At the end
of the year the city will pay the cash
dIfference.
Seven bids were receIved for
mstallation of a storm drain in the
Maplewood-Navi
Street
area (see
SpeakIng for The Record, page 6-B).
The lowest was $68,783.41 and
the lughest $109,00.
The council is expected to award
the bid at a specIal meeting Monday
evening.

only16 days
Open until Christmas
HalJeyou made your
appointment? Will
you be groomed for
fun over the holidays?

Pupils to Sing
Wednesday
Moraine Elementary School fifth
grades and the fourth-fifth grade glee
club will present a musIcal Christmas
program for parents at 7 30 p.m.
Wednesday, December
1I, in the
mulupurpose room.
"What the World Needs Now-" is
the musical theme of the program
being presented under the dIrection of
Mrs. Joan May, Morame musIc teacher

P~(me for an appointmentDay or Night
624·4725

Doll House
Coiffures

Open 6 Days
a Week

121 N. Wzxom Road - Wixom next to Fisher's Lunch

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

R
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~ Perfect for Christmas
"
~
Gift Collections /'
Giving
,
"
~
~
,

il
~

of Cheese and
Other Gourmet
Foods - Most
With Gift Packed
From $2.00

'§'

lilill

~

I

FRUIT & CHEESE

~.'.

From $10.00
24 Hour Service
Delivered in
Metro Area

~
~
~
"
>

~

_ 1702
II
i
I
L~~=~~=::~~~=:
~ CONNIE'S (ORNER
S. MAIN STREET
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

{I

M

455-1510

FRESH BAKED GREEk. PASTRY AND BREAD

I

~

-It~

WHERE SANTA SHOPS

Yikes! Cards Again
(.

Page5·A

The city of Northville proposes to
sell a no-longer-used
well site on Novi
Road to the bidder with the best plan
for development of the parcel.
Specifically, the five-acre parcellS
located just west of Novi Road near
Allen drive and contains a well and
pumping station used for city water
supply poor to converting to Detroit
water.

big winter sports program at

Thurs. Nlte Owls
J. C. Cutler Realty
31
Northville Realty
29
Lov-Lee Salon
25
Russell'sSewer Cleaning
25
Northville Jaycettes
25
NorthVille Lanes
24
Michigan Tractor
21'12
Perfection Laundry
20
Plymouth Lab
20
Chisholm Contr.
19J/2
HI INDIV. GAME:
Darlene Maas224
HI INDIV. SERIES:
carol Chisholm 555
HI TEAM GAME:
ChiSholmContr. 841
HI TEAM SERIES:
MiChiganTractor 2407

NEWS

'City to Seek Bidders
On 5-Acre We II Site

Park Braces
For Winter
corner, preparations

RECORD-NOVI
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Here they corne again. kids.
Report cards are on their way
from Cooke Junior High for the second
marking penod. The bIg day is one
week from tomorrow.

'<

CHRISTMAS

CARDS

Wrapthe prettiest packages
underanytree WithHallmark
gift wrap and tnms. match·
ing tags and nbbons for
everystyle

See our Hallmarkcollec·
tlOn.of Chnstmas greetmgs
that carry your good wishes
best. Choose a style that
expresses your mdlvlduality
and goodtaste.

PARTY PROPS

HOME DECORATIONS

Throwa pdrtyat the drop of
a snowflake-It's easy when
Hallmarkhelps Picka party
set from our assortment of
festive styles

Givethe children something
to do on a snowy day. let
them deck the halls With
punch·out decorations from
Hallmark

GIFT WRAP

GOOD THINGS COME
IN SMALL PACKAGES
A tiny present as big as your imagination. Always the
right size .. surely the right color. Let him pick exactly
what he wants with a gift certificate.

Give Santa the pleasure of a perfect •
fit Bring in a pair of slacks or coat
for us to measure. We will wrap your
selection and fit it free after Christmas.

---'mil
MICHIGAN BANKARO

I

'M+ij'fW:
__
:J
120 East Main

Men's Shop

1~1l9h. JattlJis

6i
(.

This beautiful, International Silver Candy and Nut set is yours
free when you open any new account of $100 or more. Savings or
checking. It's our way of saying, "Thanks a hundred million."
That's how much we've grown in just 100 short months. Maybe
because we've consistently paid the highest possible interest rates.
Or because we've been leaders in introducing new and better
savings and checking plans. Or our more convenient banking hours.
We try to cater to customer needs. And that
works. For both of us.
Join us in our $100 million
celebration. And enjoy your Candy
and Nut set. It will add an elegant
touch to your holiday entertaining.
This offer ends January 15. Limit,
one to a family.

$

.:J

Northville

FI.9·3677

If you just made
your first hundred million,
wouldn't you feellik~
giving something away?

124 EAST MAIN STREET
NORTHVILLE 349·1050

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD BANK

P 0 Bo,500

Birmingham Michigan. (811 Maplo·Adom, • Mallin Bali! • Will M,plo Lah'" • Wood",ard B"oo"lI •• Wood",,," Maol •• WIXom Boad WIXom
Ml'mb('( redenl

________________________________________
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2-ln Memoriam
3-For Sale-Real Estate
4-BuslOess Opportunities
5-For Sale-Farm Produce
6-For Sale-Household
7-For Sale-Miscellany
a-For Rent
9-Wanted to Rent
lO-Wanted to Buy
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I2-Help Wanted
I3-Situations Wanted
I4-Pets, Animals,
Supplies
IS-Lost
I6-Found
l7-Business Services
la-Special Notices
19-For Sale-Autos
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Thursday, December 5,1968

NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD

ALL WANT

A Fast-Working WANT AD
Is As Close As
Your Telephone
JUST'CALL

349-1700

or 437-2011

CLASSIFIED

ADS APPEAR 'IN THE
,

~

NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVI

NEWS

AND SOUTH LYON HERALD.
.01lN
10k.

,

FOR
tertnin8ton

ADVERTISING

...........
,.... /

..1....

o

U•• ni.

IU

COPY,DEADLINE-NOON TUESDAY

an. 0

plvmDuth

::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::"::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

MOBILE HOME. 63 Parkwood,
10 by 55. Two bedroom, living
room
with
tip-out
compo
furniShed, good condo $2500.
437-2890.
H49

H48

A HOME FOR YOU
IN '68
"THE

13-Real Estate

349-4030-1-3

INCOME INVESTMENT
2 homes on corner lot. Near sheools. One 4 BR, one 2
BR.
Call MIKE UTLEY or BOB AITCHISON
At HARTFORD REALTY - 349-1210
115 W. Main - Northville

417 Dunlap, Northville
VICTORIAN COTTAGE
RIGHT IN TOWN
~
Kitchen,
large
dining
. room, living room and
• extra bedroom in study on
main floor, two bedrooms
up. Well kept older home,
excellent location.
$20,200

SARA TOGA."

$16,700
$100 DOWN

$117.33 Month plus taxes

5TARK· REALTY

******

23790 MAUDE LEA
WILLOWBROOK, NOVI
YOU'LL BE COOL ALL
YEAR 'ROUND IN THIS
ON E. $231 'for gas last
• year. Tri-Ievel built in
1960 with 3 bedrooms,
family room and 1% bafhs.
Has central heating and air
conditioning system. :2 car
attached garage, city water
& sewers. 'Lot 109' x 107'
x 186' on curve. Has own
well sprinkling.
$29,900

(There's satisfaction ahead when
you deal with StarkPass it on)

ON YOUR Lcrr

I

3 bedrooms, brick ,ench, 40 ft
WIde, full bsmt , over 1000 sq
't, ceramic tde, 20' liVing rm
Wdl bu.ld Within 50 mdes of
DetrOIt Model ond offIce ot
236236 Mile Rd , 2 blocks
Eost of Telegraph

NORTHVILLE
CENTER ENTRANCE - All brick colonial, with
acres of land. 4 bedrooms, 25' living room, sun parlor, covered enclosed porch, finished basement, two
fireplaces, deeply insulated, new furnace, underground
ground wiring, two-car garage, many barns. Beautiful
large trees, circular drive. An Estate To Build A Dream
On.

C & L HOMES

GE-7 ·2014

KE-7-3640

COBB HOMES
GRISWOLD

- KE-7-2699

MORTGAGE

CO.

A trusted name in mortgage
finanCing for over 25 years

THompson· BRown

WO-3-7280
Real Estate Division

476-8700

NORTHVILLE
ACREAGE AND LOTS
2 lots leach 68x140) located on Rogers Street between
Main and Dunlap. $7,250 each.

I1% acres

in Edenderry Subdivision. 335 feet of frontage
on Edenderry Street. 1 block south of Seven Mile Road.
$12,900. Terms available ..
1% acres close in. Walking distance to schools. North of
Seven Mile Road and west of Clement. $11,500. Terms.
COMMERCIAL
Building at 126-130 E. Main Street. 32 x 66 ft. now
occupied by 2 restaurants. Excellent location across
from Manufacturers Bank. $37,500. Terms.

---:-

LIVONIA
32236 Hees between Hubbard and Nevada. Built in
1956. Real sharp 3 bedroom ranch. Rec. room in
basement. 2 car garage. Swimming pool. Priced to sell
'quickly at $26,900.
Good investment. Lot on Merriman Rd., between Seven
& Eight Mile Rds. 88' x 12U' Only $4200. Easy Terms.

PLYMOUTH
Vacant lot 50 x 125 on Northern Street between Ann
Arbor Road and Joy Road. 2 car garage included
$3,700. Cash
14191 Minehart Street - 2 bedroom ranch built in
1943, nice large rooms, attached 1 car garage, % acre lot.
Only $17,300. with $2,000 down and $150 per month.

NOVI
16 acres located between Nine and Ten Mile. Close to
new sub. $24,000. Terms.

SOUTH LYON
4 lots located on corner of Able and Reese, $8,000.
Zoned light manufacturing.

CARL
JOHNSON
REAL ESTATE
125

E. MAIN

NORTHVILL E

349·3470
Salesmen:

I'

7P~.

Call us for a reasonable offer
Farmington

32823 W. Twelve Mile Rd.

/

CASH

Progress Since 1924

or 349·0157
Herb Bednar-349-4279
Essie Nirider-349-0768

NORTHVILLE
REALTY

Offers:

We have a solid older home in the city which needs
fixing up. $9800.
Located in Novi, we have a nice three bedroom
brick ranch with large lot priced right at $21,500.
20133 VALLEY RD. Located in beautiful
Hillcrest Manor, this 3 bedroom brick ranch ha~ quality
construction. Many trees surround the house to give it a
charming setting. 1% baths, fireplace, and nice carpeting
are just a few 'of the fine features this home has to offer.
$35,900.
4 BEAUTIFUL WOODED LOTS IN Hillcrest
Manor. Surrounded by area of-fine custom built homes.
Call us for more information.
_
1 ACRE LOT on Beck between 7 Mile and West Main.
Call for more details.
We have a nice lot with sewer available. $5500. Easy
terms.
ONE of the finest custom built homes in the area.
Located at 726 W. Main, this home offers a beautiful
family room, library combination,
2 fireplaces, 2
spacious bedrooms, formal dining room, huge living
room, 2 full baths, nice carpeting, large kitchen with
ample eating area and full basemel1t. Price $53,900.
THIS HOME offers country living with minimum up
keep. Located at 43600 Six' Mile Road. Built for large
active family, this small estate offers privacy, trees,
hillside, and a lovely custom-built home. 30 ft. living
room, 5 bedrooms, 4% baths, family room, 20 x 40
heated swimming pool, huge screened porch, study, and
4000 sq. ft. of living area. Must be seen to appreciate the
many features too numerous to mention which have
been included in the fine home. Priced at $125,000
includes large horse barn.
Lovely split level in one of Northville's prettiest areas.
Custom drapes and carpeting included in sale. Master
bedroom has door wall to covered balcony overlooking
well landscaped yard. 3 bedrooms, family room, built·in
kitchen, heated swimming pool, beamed cathedral
ceiling in living and dining rooms. % acre lot and
Northville Schools. $46,500.
Try Out N~w ComputerIzed

MULTIPLE
LISTING SERVICES
For Better Results

8

J

160 E.

~

Reo Itor

Northville's Oldest Real Estate bffice
Buying or Selling-Our
Experience
is Your Protection

Main St.

(

-

-

• J';!

"to

~

Anp u St. ~Il'!:'m,aculate 2 bedroom 'ranch;
Beautifully decorated. 'Fine yard. Trees. Garage. Only
$18,500.
.
'
**********
27 acres. $30,000. Brookville Rd., just west of
Plymouth. Bargain. 'I
12 acres. Nine Mile. West of Northville. $16,800.
**********
Northville - Bldg. lot, 82 x 130. Grace St.
Beautiful. $5900.
**********
Reed City - Beautiful 5 bedroom home. Tall trees.
1 acre. Thriving mid-Michigan area. $17,500. A terrific
buy.
•
**********
893 W. Ann Arbor Trail
GL-3-1020

Plymouth

J. l. H UDSON-

REAL ESTATE CO.
Offered by
NORTHVILLE OFFICE
135 West Main St. 349·4433
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY
2 to 5 P.M.
SOUTH LYON AREA
12680 Silver Lake Road older home - 3 bedrooms,
c.:;ning room, new kitchen, utilityroom, basement, 2 car
garage. Interior completely and beautifully decorated.
Must see to appreciate. Priced to sell at $16,500 on 3/4
acre lot with build;ng for chickens or what have you.
NORTHVILLE
10690 Six Mile Road near Napier Road. Beautiful old
home 'of great pride and joy. 4 large bedrooms, dining
room, living room, family room with fireplace, full
basement, garage and utility room on 1% acre lot all for
$35,000.

\

NORTHVILLE
REALTY
j ,
Stan Johnston,

******

3 LOTS CONNEMARA
1 wooded, % acre
1.high, % acre
1 rolling, % acre
Gas, electricity
& city
sewer
available.
From
$5,000 to $7,000.

******

GLEN-MEADOWS
ON CURTIS AVENUE
EAST FROM BECK RD.
BETWEEN 6 & 7 MILE
INVEST IN THIS NEW
DEVELOP.MENT. 13 lots
left out of 19 - all % acre,
some wooded. Priced from
$6500 to $7000.

*""*********

190 Blunk. Excellent 4 bedroom home in fine
neighborhood.
Fireplace.
Family room. Basement.
Garage. Make offers in the twenties.
**********

**********

Is now buying equities and
residential properties for

PLYMOlTTH
COMMERCIAL ON MAIN ST. 132 FT. BETWEEN
WING AND LINDEN. EXCELLENT EXPANDING
LOCATION. INCLUDES 2 OLD HOMES.
**********
/
210 Elizabeth - 3 bedroom brick. Clean, well built.
Modern basement. Den. Carpeting. Garage. Open to
offers near $23,900.
**********
255 N. Harvey. 4 or 5 bedroom, sharp older home.
Excellent buy,' Asking $28,900.

CUSTOM DESIGNED
HOME WITH SPECIAL
FEATURES.
Two-bedroom brick ranch
on 2% acre site with 18"
organically
built topsoil
gardens. All closets light
when door is opened, all
entrances open onto paved
terraces,
all Anderson
wood windows.
Family
room and living room with
connecting fireplace. 2 car
attached over size garage.
$43,500

Phone

349-1515

20000 Springwood - in Whipple Estates - this home
has everYthing to be desired on 1.2 acre lot of
landscaped beauty. 4 bedrooms. 4 baths, 30 x 19 living
room, 35 x 31 rec., room, cp.ntral air conditioned, 3630
feet living space, 3 car garage, master light control switch
, to all lights inside and outside. Cannot be duplicated for
3 times the asking price of $100,000.
C. A. Smith, manager
Pauline Kenger
Andrew M. Birthelmer, sales
Northville
135 W. Main
349·4433

•

NORTHVI LLE TOWNSHIP
Six room, three bedroom ranch on approximately 3/4
acres. Near Meadowbrook Country Club.
>,~
Call MIKE UTLEY or BOB AITCHISON
.'
at HARTFORD REALTY - 349·1210
115 W. Main.- Northville
t .J •. J. ,.

Q
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Alger F. Quast Co.
Everything in Real Estate
1048 N. WOODWARD
ROYAL OAK, MICH.
PHONE ~45-2400
IN THE CITY 0F SOUTH LYON:
Income; 124 Warren, 2 family flat, 5 & 5 Income. Live
in one ana let your tenant make your payments. MUST
SEE INSIDE TO APPRECIATE & PRICED RIGHT.
368 LYON BLVD.
1 year old split level in new Tangueray Hills - this is a
beautiful home with many extra features, 3 bedrooms,
large closets and plenty of living space, plus built-in oven
and range. Look it over! Quick occupancy. Don't lose out
on this one. Price reduced for quick sale.
1:71 HARVARD
3 bedroom ranch, sliding glass door wall off dining room
to covered patio, finished basement, copper tan hood
and vent fan, elose to schools and shopping, a must to
see.
Large older home with over 1 acre of land and
inside the city limits; a good investment for future
growth, priced at $26,000.
OUTSIDE OF SOUTH LYON
61541 RICHFIELD
2 - 3 Bedroom ranch homes with basements, on 3 large
lots, 1 home almost ready for occupancy, 1 home ~s new
shell just roughed in with septic tank in. Can be
purchased as'package deal or separately. Call for details.
61670 RICHFIELD
Nice 3 bedroom brick ranch, custom kitchen, full
basement with fireplace and 4th bedroom, on 100 x 200
ft. lot, a good family home, price $24,900.
Small home on approx. % acre of land about 2%
miles out of town. A nice starter or retiree home, only
$8500.
NOVI
44080 MARLSON
Approx. 3000' sq. ft. living space in this lovely 3 or
possibly 4 bedroom bi-Ievel ~'I:. baths, walk out lower
level, nice entrance, fovr ~\.~
1m kitchen, and lots of
other features teo nUl C) .. to list. An ideal home for
the growing family, lot~ of play area on almost an acre,
priced for quick sale at only $37,500.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Combination country grocery, gas pumps, and living
quarters. Does a nice steady year round business, on
good road and close to the Lakes, call for details.
TO BUY OR SELL ANYTHING IN REAL
ESTATE:
AND
FOR
DETAILS ON ABOVE
PROPERTI ES:

CAll

OWEN R. GLASS

Local Agent for Alger F. Quast
Office Phone 545-2400
Res. Phone 437-2451

..

Thursday, December 5, 1965

'-----

.....-----------,
WE HAVE
BUYERS

I ELECTRIC RANGE Kelvinalor
40" while. Exc. condo up and
down deepwell surface burner.
call evenings 437-1626 or write
box 337V, c/o South
Lyon

For Homes
or Vacant Property
in 1his area
Contact-RAY
FOLEY
Our local Representative
at 437-2214

I 17-Miscellany

--1 16-Household

13-Real Estate

. PENTA treated pales and lumber
for pole barns. Competitive price.
South
Lyon Building Supply.
437-9311.
Htf

BUYING

OR SELLING?
Call us.
*Multi-li st member _ hundreds of listings
*VA Management Broker
*Repossessed
properties
*Many styles, prices &
areas

"----

I

15-Farm Produce

CORN SHELLING with a 975
New Holland combine, Joe Hayes.
437-6145.
\
H49

at
BRUCE'S NURSERY
42990 Grand River
Novi
(Across from party store)

ORGANSRENT

TOP QUALITY first cutting,
second cutting
and Hayes,
straw'I~==========~
delivery
available,hay Joe
437-6145,
H52

FOR SALE Hay and Oat Straw
and ear corn. Call Evenings
437-6522.
Hlf

CORN Harvesting & plowing all
done with 1968 equipment, call
Jim Hamilton, GE 7-1818.
Htf

convenience.
Aden Thornton.

1601

I
I

N.

I

Garner Road, 2 Miles West
WANTED: 500 bales of hay,
delivered. 27595 Johns Road.
of Milford,
Michigan, off
437·1554.
qommerce
Road.
H49 11--'---'
APPLES, nice select Steel Reds
and Wagners No. 1 - $2 bushel
and
up. ,54550
Nine Mile,
between
ChUbb and Currie,
Evenings and Sat. & Sun.
H50

'--- __

----JI

16-Household
FURNITURE
repairing,

refinishing,
stripping,

phone 437-6596.

caneing,

LAWN

I

GE REFRIGERATOR like new.
7710 Curtis, Salem between 5 and
6 Mile Road. 437-7712.
H49

BARNS

MUST SELL, need room. French
Provincial full bed With dust
rUffle, sheets and pillow cases all for $60. Antique telephone
table
and chair, $20,
Early
I
American wing-back chair, $35.
I Footstool, $8.00. FL!!;2?27. '"
- ~ ....
I
- BEDROOM suite; twin beds.
dresser
and ~ night
stand.
349-0237.

Jim Davids

GARDEN

'WRINGER
WASHER Four
years old. Good condition, $20.
349-0787, after six.

AUCTION
., ~ e'ANTIQUES

Grand

Sit

.... -

NIGHT,

lONE SET of 885x14 snow tires,
studded, with Wheels. One set of

& HOUSEHOLD

'IIS-For

wheels. $40 per set. Used on Iy
one season. Approxi mately 2500
miles. BUd Mather, 46410 Grand
River, Novi. 349-4466.

!

1962

I

10x60.

mobil

Fully

~37-294~

, .-

home.

carpeted,
utJHty

'-,

air

_shed.

-~

(•

DON'T MERELY brighten your
carpets - Blue Lustre them eliminate ra pid resoiling. Rent
electric
Shampooer
$1. Lee
Building Supply, 630 Baseline.
Northville.
SNOW TI RES, 850x14. Extra
wheel. Misc. Lumber, shaper with
motor,

new

planer

'/2

With

motor,

one

horse motor. FI 9-2005.

SIZE 13-14 woman's clothmg.
Everything from casual to "after
5." FI 9-2732.

Available

Rent

STEWART

.... conditioner.

GOODS

349-2183
Auction Service

IS-For
rent
'---

~-1 ,!

River, Novi

COUCH, -chair and ottoman.
Kitchen pull-down light. HI-Fi
console. 349-4042.

Complete

855x14 snow tires, studded, with
I

6 P.M.

Lanny Enders, Auctioneer

Rent

11 0
VOLT 2500 Watt AC
generating set. New priced right.
Call weekends. 349-0198.

CALCULATOR
Friden,
Se)'Tli-automatic, $75. Excellent
Condition.
Dean
Lenheiser.
349-0274 or 453-0888.

GARAGE SALE - Saturday,
December 7, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
220 North Wing, Northville.

IS-For

BRIGGS & STRATTON engines 2
to 10 h.p. Horizontal and vertical
shaft. Reasonable. Call Weekends.
349-0198.

WILL DO THE JOB

WOMAN
Cleaners.
Northville.

Box

337K, South Lyon Herald.
H47
227
H4

I

211

PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT
ENGINEER
Must have degree in Civil
or Mechanical Engineering.
Young
aggressive
man
preferred.
Salary
open.
Apply
PORTEC, INC.
Paragon Division
44000 Grand River, Novi

furnished

TWO ROOM apartment for rent
includes heat and refrigerator.
437-1089.
I
H49
NEW ONE bedroom apartment.
S I ee pst
hree,
completely
including

utilities

on

I

H49
1 BEDROOM upper flat, newly
decorated

in

437-1197.

New

Hudson~

H49

CUSTODIANS

ONE BEDROOM apartment. call
349-0127 between 9:30 and 5:30.

Good
working
conditions
and
fringe
benefits.
Immediate openings.
For appointment
call
E. T. Busard
Northville Public Schools

FURNISHED aPartment for rent.
Adults only. 349-0204.
ONE
BEDROOM
apartment,
$25.00 per week plus utilities,
$100 security deposit. Call GL
3-0530 days or 349-0055 after 6
p.m.
IN NOVI - large furnished
apartment, utilities included, very
nice.

Available

SLEEPING ROOM, male. Private
home. 349-1289.

110-Wanted to

MATRONS

Buy

A challengmg
position
in our schools.
Good
working
conditions
and
fringe
benefits.
For aPl ..ointment call
E. T. Busard
Northville Public Schools
349-3400

GI RLS ice-skates, size 5B. Call
349-4381_
GOOD
TWO-WHEEL
trailer. Phone 349-1428.
WANTED

utility

TO BUY

Looking for a 3 bedroom
home
preferably
ranch-type
brick. Must be
in
South
Lyon
City
Limits. Call Mr. Hughes,
962-0919 or 884-5588

WANTED
349-2772.
JOHIlDEERE

ILA~

Lawn & Garden
TRACTORS

Queen

Assistant
Foreman
Plastic
manufacturer
has
ope n i n 95 for
qualified
applicants
to
train
as
a5sistant
foreman.
Excellent
promotional
opportunities
in
al1
expanding industry.
Send name, address
and
summary
of
past
employment
to
Box
337W,
c/o South
Lyon
Herald,
South
Lyon,
Michigan 48178.

buffet.

I12-Help Wanted

NURSES AID - midnight shift.
Novi Convalescent
Home. FI
9-2721.

MENTAL HEALTH
COMMUNITY
REPRESENTATIVE

438-8421

Lyon

Black Angus
Steers

SpacIous one and two bedroom lUXUryapartments. FeatUring a Carpeting througholJt a IndiVIdually controlled central healing and air condItIoning a Private baicollles or patios a Walk-In
pantries a Extra storage rooms a Private lodge a SWImmingpool a TenniS
court a (~color-coordlnaled
electriC kItchens includIng dIshwashers
RENTALSFROM $180 Including all utilities except electrlclly. Models
open seven days a week 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and by appointment. Leasing
• Mill lOAD
a
and management by Beznos Realty. Phone 475-9049 for rental Information. 21870 FARMINGTONROAD, BETWEEN EIGHT AND NINE MILE
IMlll'OAD
~~
ROADS, IN FARMINGTON furnishedmodelsby Mrs AlesclOof the Hearthslde

g ~.

81AID OPEIIII
11":1
~
~

linsin~OIl

I'~

---'-Manor " :..

Raised
by
one
of
Michigan's
finest
beef
feeders.
Whole or Sides
Wholesale or Retail
Slaughtered
Here
and
Processed
for
you
as
specified.

SPECIALS
Buy them

by the bag

10 Lb. bag Minute Steaks
.•. $8.90
10 Lb. bag Hamburger
Patties
(80·2
Oz.) ••..••
$6.90
Order your Christmas Beef
& Hams early.

40 • 4 Oz. steaks

Hickory Smoked
Hams and Bacon
Full line
Sausage

of

For interview, contact
Home. 453·1500.

Personnel

WAREHOUSE

TRAIN EE OPEN INGS

%

FEMALE - Bookkeeper, typist,
full
time.
Good
working
conditions.
Apply
Guernsey
Farms Dairy, 21300 Novi Road.
NEED PART
TIMEWORK?
We
have
some
very
challenging
jobs. We need
substitute
bus
drivers,
substitute
custodians,
and
playground
supervisors.
Apply at SOUTH LYON
COMMUNITY
SCHOOLS
235 West Liberty,
South Lyon.
Phone 437-2660

Plymouth

Plymouth,

Phone 349·4430
10665 Six Mile Road
Mile West of Napier Road

'---------

Inc.

INSPECTORS

MALE

Nine
paid
holidays.
vacation,
paid
health
insurance
and other fringe
benefits. Apply
PORTEC, INC.
Paragon Division
44000 Grand River, Novi
Interviewing
daily
8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturdays
,
8 a.m. till 12 noon

Men interested
in learning
offset
newspaper
web
printing
trade.
Union
benefits
after thirty days.
Must
have
own
transportation.
INTER CITY PRESS, INC.
46585 Grand River Ave.
Novi. Michigan 48050

Would
you
like
to
participate
with
our
children two hours a day?
Join our forces as a lunch
room
supervisor.
An
interesting
position.
For appointment
call
E. T. Busard
North~il\e Public Schools
349-3400

and Fridays

lAYOUi

MEN

Structural

Steel

9 paid holidays,

vacation,

Blue Cross·Blue

Shield,

other

fringe benefits
Apply

Portee,

Ine.

Paragon Division
44000 Grand River; Novi
Interviewing
daily
8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturdays
8 a.m. til 12 noon

at
Northville Record
11 A.M'. - 5 P.M.

REGISTERED
NURSES

Contact Mr. Blough

or

For
Afternoon
and
Midnight Shift Assignment
on
a
Medical-Surgical
Ward. Salary range $7,475
to $8,686. Rate dependent
on
experience.
For
additional
information
please
contact
Mr. Fred
G a IIi,
Co ordinator
of
Nursing
Services,
Northville
State Hospital,
Northville,
Michigan
48167. Phone: Fieldbrook
9-1800.
An
equal
opportunity
employer.

Mr. Gross
349-1700

Full
time
and
SUbstitute.
A challenging
position
with
rewarding
results.
transporting
our
future
VIP's.
For appointment
call
E. T. Busard
Northville Public Schools
349-3400

Find what you wont
fast in our Want Ads

Laborers for
steel plant
9 paid holidays, Vacation,
Blue
Cross-Blue
Shield,
other fringe benefits
Apply

Phone
349-1700
or

Teacher

State

for the Retarded

Immediate
vacancy
for a teacher
to teach
young
mentally
retarded
children.
Should
have a teaching
certificate
for Michigan or approval by the department
of public education.
Salary ranges from $8,331.12
to
$13,864.32
annually
depending
on experience
and
education.
For interview,
contact
Adjunctive
Therapies
Home. 453-1500.

Mrs. Shirley
Kohl,
Director
Department,
Plymouth
State

OPEN INGS
for

PRODUCTION

DEPARTMENT

WORKERS
Shifts

STEADY EMPLOYMENT
MANY FRI NGE BENEFITS
-APPLY -

Road

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS
TUBE COMPANY

Michigan

An Equal Opportunity

Flat Welders
$3.33 per hour
3-position
welders
$3.48 per hour
9 paid holidays,
vacation,
Blue
Cross-Blue
Shield,
other fringe benefits.
. Apply

437-2011

ELECTRIC CO.

909 N. Sheldon

Homemade

WELDERS

Paragon Division
44000 Grand River, Novi
Interviewing
daily
8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturdays
8 a.m. til 12 noon

(Male)-AII

PERSONNEL

WAITRESS WANTED, full time,
Continental
Bar, 49110 Grand
River, Wixom. 349-9788.
29tf

Portee,

IMMEDIATE
WESTERN

BABY SITTING In my home all
hours. 437-9135.
H50

Paragon DiviSion
44000 Grand River, Novi
Interviewing
daily
8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturdays
8 a.m. till 12 Noon

If you are willing tQ work, have a high school diploma or
equivalent
and desire
a good starting
wage with
automatic
wage
proqression
and
an
excellent
opportunity
for promotion
within as well as excellent
additional
benefits, you may be the mall we need.

SALEM PACKING

~

Office,

ELDERLY
MAN for nlghl
watchman and clean up from 10
p.m. to 6 a.m. 52401 Grand
River, New Hudson.
H50

Portec,lnc.

Immediate
vacancy
for a Mental Health Community
Representative
11 to work at a state hospital for the
mentally
retarded.
Must have a Bachelor degree in a
related area from an accredited
college and a minimum
of two years of experience
in Community
Relations
work.
This
position
would
involve a considerable
amount
of
community
relations
work
plus
the
publish ing and editing of a house organ. Salary ranges
from $8,727.84
to $11,254.32
depending on experience
and education.

E~~~O~~!Trn~O'1
South

PRODUCTION assemblies - day
and afternoon
shift, 10 paid
holidays, paid Blue Cross, profit
sharing,
overtime.
Anchor
Coupling Co., Inc., 377 Amelia
Street, Plymouth, Michigan. An
equal opportunity employer.

BUS, DRIVERS

I WOULD LI KE to share my
home with nice lady and perhaps
go to Florida with me. Call Mrs.
Caroline Morgan 437-2904 South
Lyon.
H49

Sales & Service
THESIER

Anne

PART-TIME Santa Claus needed
for Santa land, Northville. Contact
Dewey Gardner at Lila's Flower
Shop. 349-0671.

Thursdays

1

Wanted

__

&

31

Proof Reader
Part Time

349-3400.

immediately.

$150. AC 97854.

I11-Miscellanv Wanted 1
~

Parttime.
Pride
150 North
Center,

PRODUCTION workers wanted.
Male or female. Start $2.81
hourly plus full fringes. Apply to
Armor Industries, 25460 Novi
Road, Novi.

OFFICE SPACE for rent in
Northville
business
section.
Ground floor. Call 349-4638 or
349-2000.

furnished

days in

AMBITIOUS PERSON - Full or,
spare time to supply Household
Products
to
customers
in
Township or City of Northville.
can earn $125 per week. Write
Frank
Grosser,
Box
115,
Williamston,
Mich. 48895
or
Phone: 517-655-2389.
34

lease. No children. 437-1165.

SKATES, girls size 7, good
condition, $5.00. 349-2534.

349-4048

42400

misc.

SiLVER CHRISTMAS tree. 7 ft_
201 branches including
light.
Boy'S 20 in. modified sting-ray
bike. 349-5695.

11.-----------

EVERY SATURDAY

seil

clpthing, Friday and Saturday 9
Country Lane, off
Road between 6 and 7

- SHEDS - STORAGE
Call af.ter 7:00 P.M.
New Hudson
437-1387

At:

Must

experience

BABY SITTER wanted
my home. 349-4762.

Rent

FOR RENT 3 room
apt. GE 7-5581.

No

EXPERIENCED waitress, Bolgos
Restaurant,
3535
Plymouth
Road, Ann Arbor_ 18 years or
older, afternoon shift. 665-3591
Apply in person.
Htf

3 or 4 BEDROOM house. Stoker
heat. Available Jan. 1st. Security

SLEEPING
ROOM,
University, South Lyon.

PART-TIME
tree trimmer
takedown man. 349·0766.

necessary.
Apply
in person.
Northville
Laundry,
331 N.
Center, Northville .
25tf

EXCELLENT,
efficient
and
economical, that's Blue Lustre
carpet and upholstery cleaner.
Rent electric shampooer
$1Nugent Hardware, 22970 Pontiac
Trail, South Lyon.
H49

Write

WOMEN for general product,on.
No experience necessary. Apply
in person, Northville Laundry,
331 N. Center Street, Northville.
25tf

WOMAN to operate the world's
most
modern
shirt finiShing

1------------

reqUired.

YOUNG MAN for drill press
operator and shipping. Northwest
Gage and Engineering, 26200
Novi Road, Novi.

e q u ipment.

SUPER STUFF, sure nuf! That's
Blue Lustre for cleaning carpets.
Rent electric
shampooer
$1.
Dancers, South Lyon.
H49

1..--

'MALE KITCHEN help, Northville
Pizzeria,
call after 4 p.m.
349-0556.
16tf

H49

H49

Sheldon
Mile.

POLE BUILDINGS

/'

Cost

$125.00.

iii 3. 44560

Bill Nave, 349-3152

FREE DEMOS.

Htf

MOVING.

SMI LEY BROS. MUSIC

H.P. TRACTORS

,etc.

furniture,
antiques,
linens, rugs,
dishes, tools, girls and women's

SNOW
JOHN DEERE

6-8-10-14

lights, screen

$218.00,
asking
437·5931 after 4;30.

For more information
without
obligation,
call
our Northville associate,

GARAGE SALE. B&W TV, 21
inch; lots of ladies and boys
clothing; some household items,
etc.
44554
Chedworth
Ct.,
Brooklyn Farms Sub. 9 Mile and
Novl Rd., last house. Saturday, 12
Noon to 6 p.m.

I12-Help

1112-He1P Wanted

DELIVERY
BOY or girl,
Northville Pizzeria. Call after 4
p.m. 349-0556.
16tf

2 METAL
CLARINETS,
aPartment size electric stove, 2
bathroom wash basins. 349-549'.

deposit

lens,

"

ELECTRiC GUITAR, case &
amplifier like new, $75.00. 5 tier
electric chicken brooder, $15.
349-4129.

WHEELHOUSE garden tractor,
5'/2 h.p. with 36" mower & snow
blade, good condition, no rust.
Best offer over $200. 437-1996.
H49

FOR SALE - Guaranteed like
new. Complete Keystone 8 mm
movie outfit. Electric eye, zoom

Free
starter
lessons.
Choose
from
Baldwin,
, ,wrey, Story & Clark.

SEVEN INSIDE paneled doors,
50 gal. electric hot water heater.
One hundred thousand BTU oil
furnace, two aluminum garage
doors,
kitchen
cupboards.
349-2118.

la-For

Page 7·A

I I 12·-Help Wanted

[7-Miscellany

1 Pro CHILDREN'S ski boots size
2, Koflach. Excellent condition.
$10. 437-7081.
H49

GOLF CLUBS complete set, only
month
old, in great Shape,
437-6526 anytime.
H49

From $2.50 per week.,AII
rent & cartage applied to
purchase
price.

Cut. Your Own
Chrislmas Tree

PINE - SPRUCE - FIR
40,000
Cultured
trees to
choose
from. Wagons for

ATTENTION - Moriarty erectS
buildings all winter. If you are in
need
of a commercial
or
agricultural building, order before
winter and save money. Quality
material
and
workmanship
guaranteed.
Call
PeterSburg
279-1855 collect or write Box 84,
Petersburg, Michigan 49270 For
all your pole building needs see
MORIARTY POLE BUILDERS
today
Htf

Fresh Cut Load
December 14

TOUOt-A-MA TIC '
This one has a built-in
zigzag that does everyth iog.
Buttonholes,
fancy stitches, etc. Left
in layaway,
originally
sold far $134.50, balance
only $29.75 or $1.20 per
week.
Call anytime day
or night.
1-338-2544
FREe thread. and bobbin
box with purchase.

LARGE amount of dry ear corn.
Kitter Farm GE 7-2120.
Htf

STUBBIN Clarinet, special'mouth
Piece, $150. Phone 437-2419.
.,.H49

Christmas Trees

NEW '68

20720 Middlebelt at 8 Mi
476-1700

If ALTAMONT ELLIS, 19955
Woodhlll, Northville wilr call at
Sandy'S
Hamburgers,
North
Center st., Northville, you will be
presented
five
FREE
HAMBURGERS'

BEST DEAL on Jacobsen, Allis
Chalmers, snow throwers. $99.95
up' C. R. Ely & Sons Garden
Center,349-4211.
31

ALUMINUM siding white $19.50.
100 sq. ft.1white seconds, $17.50.
Aluminum gutters 20 cents per ft.
and fittings. Garfield 7-3309.
Htf

ELLIS -

LADIES Acme riding boots,good
condo tan size 6 Call after 4:30.
437-1825.
H49

COMPLETE line of pet supplies
for fish, dogs & cats. C. R. Ely &
Sons. 349-4211.
31

WANTED Junk cars and trucks,
any condition. 349-2900.
16tf

]

CHR'~TMAS TREES spruce $3.
Tag now cut later. Scotch pine $1
while they last, turn off US-23 at
Silverlake Road gO 1f2 mile to
8840
Evergreen.
Log Cabin
Nursery.
H51

LOSE
WEIGHT safely with
Dex·A·Dlet tablets. Only 98 cents
at Spencer's Drug, South Lyon.
H1

AUTO
Batteries,
tires and
accessories,
Gamble .., South
Lyon.
Htf

r-----------......,d

[7-Miscellany

AUCTION every Sunday 2 p.m.,
private sales daily 12 to 6 p.m.,
door
prize.
Consignments
welcome. Baugus Auction House,
56838 Grand River, New Hudson,
685-1353 home phone.
Htf

17-Miscellany

or Call
~6A'JJLL'"
1-684-1285
REAL
110 Detroit St.
ESTATE
Milford, Mich.

J

RUGS NEED a scrub? Renl our
Rug Shampooer for $2.00 per day
and clean up around the house.
0& 0 Floor Covering. 349'4,480.
11tf

Herald.

"'--~_

THE NORTHVilLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS-SOUTH LVON HERALD

400 Wm. N. McMunn St.
South Lyon, Mich.

Employer

-.1\

An Equal Opportunity Employer

THE

Page 8·A
!13-Situations

II

Wanted

FOUND ON 8 Mile between
Chubb and Currie, men's glasses

PROGRAMMER'
IBM
360
Cobol. Degree. Write M. S.
Cheechuck,
P.O.
Box
21,
Brighton, Michigan 48116.
2Stf
EXPERIENCED
sitter,

Main

st.

teen·age

baby

School

area,

brown

Animals,

117-Bu~iness

OLD

quarterhorse,

gelding.

sorrel,

gentle,

intelligent.

I

championship

line,

TRACY

pets.

WELL

SIBERIAN HUSKV, champion.
FI 9-0913 call before 1 p.m.

by

appointment,

31

TOY POODLE puppies. Adorable
white
males.
Excellent
After 4 p.m. 464-0112.

~'i

N. Center

I

THREE MARES for sale, broke
to ride. One 9reen bra ke gelding
all grade horses - Must sell or
trade for eight ft. Pickup. Camper
or cattle. 349-4798.

URBAN BROS.
CONSTRUCTION
CO.
7750 CHUBB RD.
Northville 349-4644

I

I

PIpe Thaw1ng

l

FIeldbrook 9-0373

Specializing

-

available
now
to
Chrl stmas.

~

Grand

River,

FOR
CALL?
Now!

BASSETS

Novi

349·4167

USE THIS HANDY WANT AD FORM

& Ext~;ior
& Residential
& Insured

Basement
Work Wanted

Your Plans
Ours

or

I

"Your Local Ford

I

550

I

II

Aluminum Siding
Aluminum Trim
Roofing

-

CITY
0
PH N E ""

.

FI-9-1400
ASK FOR

30 years

1.45

1.50

_

Northville
349-0744

I

Nanler

For Fast

349-0715
349-1111
--II--....--

FREE

- Viking

cut,

and

1. 60

Install

:~:~:::

Expert
Quality

*

Prompt

Layout Help
Workmanship

~

~

1iI

Phone
437-2556
or
437-1673
for appt.
125 E. LAKE

Featuring

Sale5

Formica

~
DON BINGHAM
At 106 East Dunlop

:, ~tt;
~::~
-

For

of:

Smith
Carpets and Rugs
Alexander

DON STEVENS
Phone

St .

349·4480

LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT and a
line of Building Materials - It's

complete

l

Open

Herald

and Installation

Countert;

Kentde
A'mstrang Products
Plost,c Woll Td.

...

Service
OFFSET
and LETTERPRESS
The Northville
Record 8 The South Lyon

i!?ilil:1:1:~:~:i~~~:~:1:i:~:~:i:i:1:i;i~1iiii;i~i~~~ii~:m~il~~11iil~ii~1~~~:~mlml~:111:~1~:i:l:~1~:1:1:1:1:m:l:l:l11:11111:1:1:111:1:1:1:~m::l:lll11:1:1mmllilmmm~1~jll1~mml1111~1111111f~1~~:111:ml1111111~1~1111ml1~1m~imil~1~1;jjljljl:1:1:1:1:1:1~j:1:;~1~1~;~1:1~1:1;;m

while we are renovating
and preparing to open
for business.

&

SOUTH
LYON
~--_---_-..L-----_-_
D & D Floor Covering, Inc.

Corpet

•. ~~,
~-;:;
__~_

South
Lyon
437-1741

BOOKKEEPER,
TAX SPECIALIST
AVAILABLE

NEW HUDS9N
,~.= .........,.

~
~~

\ . .
Nlillams

ARBE
BUSINESS
SERVI(ES

21075 Cambridge Dr.
349·5696
349·9718

349-1868

PRINTING

R. J.

Wright

CARPETLAND

•

SERVICE

SECRETARY

I

Call-

I

SERVICE

by

ESTIMATES
in your home
WINDOW SHADES

---l

*

.
LOIS and

Brown

or GL-3-0244

KItchen

ANSWERING

Butler,

CARPETS
By Monarch

--:

~,'.......

Best

624-4074

24-HOUR-PART-Tlr.QE

Carpentry

Courteous

Service

NorthVIlle

::::

The

-

ALTERATIONS
MODERNIZA TlON
ADDITIONS
GENERAL REPAIR

No \t:orp

To Have

NURSERY
8600

TELEPHONE

..

ED
MATATALL

GREEN RIDGE

PH01'JE

WAKE-UP

CUSTOM
REMODELLING
GENERAL CARPENTRY
WORK

It Costs

-

PERSONAL

FHA FINANCING
AVAILABLE

""co",-",,"WE""

1.55

WILLIAMS

449-2381

Cqmplete
LANDSCAPING
and
TREE SERVICE

All Ki nd s

*

:~:

363-5603

SERVICE

-

GE-7-2600

\V..

_WALLED
LAKE
BUILDING
MAINTENANCE
Janitor Service
Since 1938
Window Cleaning
By the Job or contract - References
24 Hr. Service
INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
Floor Cleaning-Waxing-Strlppmg
Wmdow Cleanong - ReSidentIal & CommerCial
Wall Washing - Light Fixtures
Free EstImates - Reasonable Rates - Fully Insured

FIREPLACES
- FLOORS
DRIVEWAYS
GARAGES - REC. ROOMS - ADDITIONS
William Yadlosky
or
Jack Schwartz

.

+-

ond

Denier"

Mile-Northville

CHIMNEYS

II~

--1

on our skdl

BRICK and BLOCK WORK

23283 Currie Rd.
GE-1-2446

Guaranteed

Seven

1:.:-' --------+--------+---------+---------

::~:~:

INC.

JOH~ MACH SERV ICE DEPT.

SCHRADER'S

:::

175 BRAND NEW

experience
to save you
time, trouble ond money

We measure,

11..'.1.

IN DECEMBER

Lyon

Excavations

EXCAVATORS,
437-1437

Insert One Word Per Space

IT:'o:::~:,~cF;:~~~:~b~:
::;d~~~;::'o:':h;::,:'"
SOUTH l~lY~~Y~t~!ALD

+

,

SMITH

1968-69

Count

I

1~1~~:;..~

II

These Servkes Are
Just A Phone Ca" Away

'~~:~ij~:~;~~F~~;~~;~~~~::i::G"
::::m
II
~~~~~~~:
NOR~~lV~~~~nt~rEs7.0RD

H49 I

I,

ROOFING & SIDING
I

We Handle All TradesOne Call Does It All
*Complete
Homes
* AdditIon s
*K Itchens
*Alumlnum
and
Stone Sid Inq
*Rooflng
and Gutters
*P orches
\ *Cement Work
PHONE
437-1915

8: PETS

ODDFELLOW

& Fields
Bulldozing

833·5180

,

&

GALE
WHITFORD

-General
ContractorsRes Ident la/-Commerclal

REGISTERED;

In

13650 10 Mde-South
Phone GE-7-2466

3A9-4471

I

BUIldIng and AlteratIons

SHOW STOCK

Put Your Order

~1-9·0766

~

I_----__
iii.
SAVE BIG!

SEPTIC
TANKS
-GRADING

REMOVED

small monthly

I

L...-.----run-o;o,11
'59
FO RD,
good
I'Ondition.43;.1236.

AND EXCAVATING

DECORATING

,I

E stlmotes-

WAITING
SANTA'S

!19-Autos

BULLDOZING

CHUCK

one

payment,
reduce your bills
by over half. Absolutely /
no money required down.
We can help you qualify.
Call Credit
Consolidator,
Richard Murphy.

BULLDOZING
GRADING - BACKFILLING
Kyle Justice

SUPERIOR

Building
Company

Animals,
and Supplies

Puppies
and
up

44444

Interior

Awnings
Gutters
Additions
We
specialize
in all
home-improvements
and
promise the fairest prices
anywhere
with
highest
quality workmanship.
10140 Pheasant Lk. Dr.
437-6232

449-2922

I 14-Pets,

with 3 white
516 Beal. FI

EL-6-5762

into

DECORATING

Commercial
Licensed

I~=====::"
I Beacon
I

',I

PAINTING

call

-

MECHANICAL

....---------..,

ROOFING
All types of siding
Porches & enclosures

Randall Custom
Seam less Flooring

~

roof-

ALUM-A-HOME
CO.

FLOOR

*Colorful
*Seamless
*Non-slip
* Resilient
*Tough
* Low Maintenance
* Economical
"NO WAXING

WHITE '-10 RSE, Than/<Sgiving
Day, vicinity of Seven Mile &
Napier. Please call if you have
seen her. 349-2692.

REMOVAL

Tanks

Regar-dless of the amount
owed on your' present car,
we can sell you a new
1969 model car or a good
used 'car (over
100 to
choose
from).
By
consolidating
all your bills

437-2068

have a
READTEX
SEAMLESS

in flat

sh ing ling,
and reo
pairs.
Ftee
estimate$':
Call."'Ony
time days
or
evenings.

finishing,

EXCAVATING

South Lyon
Phone:
GE-8-8411
Ready Mix Concrete
Sept IC Tan ks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

Call New
H U d son Roof'lng

SANDING

~answer,

PLANTING
;TRIMMING - STUMPS

Septic

TRADE UP
OR DOWN

AMWA Y PRODUCT
DISTR)BUTORS
Full
line
of
personal,
household
and car care Quick Service Call 437-2592

old and new floors. Own
power. Free estimates. Work
guaranteed.
H. BARSUHN
Ph.
437-6522,
I if
no

NORTHVilLE
TREE SERVICE

299 N. Mill St.

ROOF
PROBLEMS?

Cleaning

BE PARTICULAR

All breeds
No tranqu i1izers used
All dogs fluff dried
$8-$10-$12
includes
everything
For those who want the
very best in trimming.
Phone 349-4236

KITTEN, black
spots on front.
9-4742.

437-2074

1929 MODEL A Ford, 4-door.
Good solid body, motor runs.
new top. $100 in new parts.
$800. 455-1024.

I

~Iec:.t.

St.

1967
LINCOLN Continental,
full y equipped,
excellent
condition. $3,000. 349-4844.
31

small

and WATER

flOOR

437-2129

Up to size 11" x 17"
One day se'rvice

If STEVE FOLINO, 325 No.
Center, Northville, will call at
Sandy'S Hamburgers, No. Center
Street, Northville, you will be
presented
five
FREE
HAMBURGERS.

349-5090

Experienced
on coatsl
suits and qresses.

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.

RF.SIDI:NTIAL

BUILDING OR
REMODELlNG7
-

CANINE
FUR STYLE

SEWER

ALTERATIONS

TREE

COMMERCIAL

I ~=========~ i ng,
PHONE

Electric

I

1966 FOUR DOOR Mercury,
radIo, heater, power brakes and
steering.
One owner. good "
condition, $1095. Call between 7
and 9 p.m. 431·6387,
H49

Htf

KOCIAN
EXCAVATING

5,1968

1964 THUNDERBIRD... Power
"'steering and wIndows. New power
brakes
convertible.
Sacrifice
,
$895. 437-7952.
H50 ;

groups. State license, certified
teachers.
Mornings only 9-12.
349-4720 or 453-5016.
33
___________

349-1700

116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE

-P-U-PS--F-O-R--S-A-L-E-r-eg-ist-e-r-ed
treeing walkers, "PR" breed, male
$65, female $45. Call 437-2183.
~"
."
H49

L..---

*

FI.9.0sBO

GLENN C. LONG

SIX WEEK old puppies Labrador
and Springer. Just right for next
fall's hunting, $10_ 437-6320. H49

dog grooming

Sewer

ElectrIC

FISH BOWLS & FISH bowl
lights.
Ely's Garden
Center,
349-4211.

Complete

*

101 N. Center

SERVICE WORK
ElectrIC

LADIES

I

CREATIVE
DAY NURSERY.
200 E. Main, Northville. Offering
experiences,

December

!19-Autos"

PAINTING.
Interior,
exterior.
Free esti mates Repair, plastering,
trim and home maintenance. GR
4-9026 call anytime.
2tf

enrichment

First Class sanding,

COPIES

REMODELING

GERMAN
SHEPHERD,
10
month
male.
AKC
reg_
Championship blood line. Sable.
476-9275.

I

349-4271

The Northville
Record

NEW INSTALLATION

AC·9·2610

Residential,
Comme-rcld.l
& Industrial
Llcensed
Electrical

PHOTOSTATIC

NEVi HUDSON
F Ft-C E CO., INC.

PLUMBING·
HEATING

Call

]

TEXACO FUEL 01 L - Budget
Plan - Keep full plan - In South
Lyon area call Arnold Cogger
437-1829 or 624-2301.
Htf

Contractor

* PIANO and ORGAN
* INSTRUMENTAL

CHAMPION 51~ED miniature
Schnauzer pups, AKC reg. 7
weeks. Male, $125. Female, $150.
Call 349-0021.

Hunko's

CUSTOM CARPET
INSTALLATION
Also carpet & pad sales
All work Guaranteed
Phone 455-2409.

FREE ESTIMATES
REASONABLE

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIO

SIBERIAN HUSKV pup, AKC. 6
weeks. Black and White, female.
Blue eyes. Will hold 'til Christmas.
349-2675.

Removal
estimates

Services

----------

I

.AUCTIONEER
Lester
Johnson,
Farm
Sales a specialty.
Phone
collect
Mason
517·676-2304
or Howell
517-546-2470.
I

GE-7-2255

DRILLING

disposition. AKC, paper trained.

WANTED
DEAD OR ALIVE
Tree Cutting,
Trimming
and
Free

-Business

CARPET laying, repairing. Make
over.
Stair
carpets
shifted.
Restretching, sewing and binding.
Work guaranteed. Free estimates.
Call 437.6511.
H17tf

Sand,
gravel,
fi II dirt,
septic tanks & top soi II.
drain fields & excavating.
Phone 437·7051

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
476-0920 or 0921

HOMES AND OFFICES

HAUL-ALL
CARTAGE
Local and suburbs.
One
piece
or
house
full.
Reasonabl
e.
453-3554

I 117

Services

437 ·2607
RON CAMPBELL

CUSTOM BUILDERS

MODERNIZATION

117 -Business

HAULING with pick-up van or
slat bed with wench. Also will
haul away unwanted Junk or
debriS. 474·4425,
22tf

RAY ROSE
CALL SOUTH LYON

S. R. Johnston
& Company

FI-9-1945

JJ

POODLE PUPPIES, white and
dark apricot. Also Yorkshire
Terriers. AKC Partly housebroken
with
shots.
Stud
service
34g·4493.

-l

Totol Rebuold'ng If Requored

2 & 3
Well SerVlce
Pump Sales & RepaIr
Red Jacket
Pump D1stributor
FannJ.ngton, MICh., 474-8007

PURE-BRED German Shepherd
pups,
wormed.
$50
each
453-8289.

Trimming

437-1891

I

Services

Thursday,

HERALD

SEWER
CLEANING

STONE, CRUSHED
CONCRETE,
TOP
SOIL ~<
F ILL SAND.
Also
LOADER
AND
BULLDOZER
WORK
R, CURVIN
349·1909
349-2233

ServIcing Fine P,anas In
ThIS Area for 30 Years

BLACK

17-Business

LYON

COLEMAN
Excavatln9
basements, septic fields, water &
sewer lines; Sand & gravel hauled,
-. Charles
Coleman,
8089
Dickerson,
Salem,
Mich.
349·5338.
H17tfc

all types.
H30tf'

ENJOY
LIFE
Let Don Do Your
CARPENTRY
Don Mcintyre
Reasonable
349-2632

Member of the P,ono
Technlclons Guold

Dalmation
blood

good watch and children's
Reasonable 349-5670.

1I

Services

MASON RV work,
Phone 437-2937.

NEWS-SOUTH

ROAD GRAVEL

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart

TREE REMOVAL
Trimming-ToppingTreating
Call after 7:00 P.M.
JIM DAVIDS
New Hudson
437-1387

trustworthy.
Known as white
Christmas dogs. Approved homes.
437-2903.
H49
pups,

349-1894

L

odorless,

AKC REGISTERED

Sub.contractor,
house
work, free estimates
on
all carpenter
work.
Li·
cen sed bu i1der.

RECORD-NOVI

17-Business

Allan Builder

Services

ELECTROLUX
SALES & SERVICE
Repair of All Vacuums
C. E. WOODARD
i Hillcrest
437-2404

H50
SAMOVED puppies AKC, good

companions,

I

Services

PAINTING,
paper
hanging.
Commercial & Residential. Hans
F. Kaling, 349-3665.
8tf

II ~========~
I

unregistered

blaze, very well broke,
sound. 663-0901.

-Business

A·l PAINTING and Decorating,
interior and exterior. Also wall
washing, Roy Hollis, Fi 9·3166.
26tf

GARDNER
MUSIC STUDIOS
Dewey and Susan Gardner
Organ and Piano
850 N. Center St.

10 MONTHS OLD male Alaskan
Malmute,
with papers, Call
437·9135.
H50
YEAR

rimsa

H49

Northville

and Supplies
FOR RENT - 2 box stalls, close
to town. 437 -1826.
H49

8

gold

FOUND, small brown long·haired
fe m a I e dog.
Vicinity
of
Meadowbrook
Country
Club.
349-0569.

SOPHOMORE WISHES to baby
sit. Ex!X'rienced in physically and
mentally handicapped children.
Call 349-4890.

14-Pets,

frames,

34g·4066.

would like babY sittIng on the
weekends. Please call 349-438l.
28tf

WANTED BABY sitting Jobs on
weekends
and after school.
34g·1487.

,I 117

16-Found

NORTHVILLE

Week Days

56601

Grand

7:30·5:30

River-New

LUMBER ((\.
-

Saturday

7:30·4'0

Hudson-437-1423

'l

,
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NEWS

2 Men Cited for Arson
In Salelll Barn Blaze

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
1969

Motor Vehicle Highway Fund Budget
The Northville City Council will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday, December 16, 1968, at 8:00 p.m, Northville City
Hall, for the purpose of considering the following budget:
REVENUES:

$40,000
.'

DISBURSEMENTS:
Major Streets
Bridge Maintenance
Snow & Ice Control
Traffic Signs & Signals
Sub-Total
Local Streets
Street Maintenance
Bridge Maintenance
Snow & Ice Control
Traffic Signs & Signals
Sub-Total
Total

Fire Kills
28 Cows
Two South
Lyon men were
arraigned Monday in Ypsilanti in
connection with a raging fire that
gutted a Salem Township barn Sunday
night and killed 28 head of cattle.
Rough estimates placed damage at
upwards of $40,000.
Jimmy Ray Duncan, 18, of 57945
10 Mile Road and Wendell Jones, 27,
of 302 West Lake Street, South Lyon,
stood mute at their arraignment before
Ypsilanti Municipal Judge Edwan1 D.
Deake.

WIPED OUT-Henry Clark, whose 28 cattle were
wiped gut in Sunday's IU'e, points to rubble that
once was a barn as a state arson expert (left) looks

SPECIAL ELECTION
to elect the Council of the City of Novi to be held on

FEBRUARY 18, 1969
are available at the office of the Village Clerk, 25850 Novi Road, Novi,
Michigan.
ALL PETITIONS MUST BE FI LED at the Office of the Village
Clerk on or before 4 o'clock P.M., EST, on January 9,1969.
Mabel Ash. Village Clerk
Clerk of Election Commission

REGISTRATION

, alfO

The Salem dairy farmer SaId he
had just begun Sunday dinner when his
wife looked out the window and
reported a light burning ill the milk
house. "Light, hell, the whole barn's on
fire," Clark shouted and Immediately
phoned for fire fighting help.

FINAL DAY

"I tried to get into the barn
through the North end," Clark stated,
"but the smoke, heat and fire were too
intense. I went to the south side and
pulled a door open."

1

1968 TORINO
GT, automatic
transmission,
black with white
stripes, five year warranty, $2300.
437·1520 or 437·2408.'
/
H49
DEMO - 1968. Chevrolet 2 dr.
radio, low miles, full warranty,
excellent buy at $1995. Rathburn
Chevrolet
Sales, 560 S. Main.
Northville. 349-0033.

I!

I 119-Autos

19-Autos

1964
PONTIAC
Catalina
four-door
hardtop
powe;
steering,
power
bra'kes,
low
mileage,
one
owner,
good
condItion. 437-2843 after 5 p.m.
$850.
Htfc

1968 DODGE Charger, metalic
blue, black vinyl top, 318V8,
automatic,
whitewalls,
rear
speaker, tinted windshield, 9,000
miles.
Very
clean.
$2,500.
624-4137.
FORD,
hardtop.
9-2642.

1967,
Extras.

Galaxie
500
Excellent.
FI

I

1967 CHEVY wagon, R&H, new
tires, low mIleage. Call 349·1219
evenings.
2ltf
1967 OLDSMOBILE
Del Mont
Custom 4-door hardtop.
Power
steering and brakes. Like new.$2295. Rathburn Chevrolet Sales,
560 S. Main, Northville.
1965
CHEVROLET
2-door,
6
cylinder,
standard
transmission,
radio.
Top
condition.
$795.
Rathburn
Chevrolet
Sales, 560
So. Main, Northville.
1967 OLDSMOBILE
Del Mont
2·door
hardtop.
Air condition,
vinyl roof. Loaded with extras.
Beautiful
condition,
$2395.
Rathburn Chevrolet sales, 560 S.
Main, Northville.

I

I

19-Autos

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 1969
will be the final day to register for the Special Election, and the Clerk's
office will be open between the hours of 8:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M. on that
day.
Mabel Ash, Village Clerk
Clerk of Election Commission

Fourteen milk cows fled to safety.
Clark said, however, that because of
burns, seven had to be sent to the
Detroit stockyard to ,be slaughtered.
The Clarks have 28 head of cattle left.

DEMO - 1968 Chevrolet Impala
Custom coupe, 8 cyl. auto., full
power including power windows.
Factory
air conditioning,
vinyl
roof,
like new, full warranty.
$2895. Rathburn Chev'olet sales.
560
S.
Main,
Northville.
349-0033.

"They were our life, really," Mrs.
Clark said of their registered cattle. For
Henry Clark, the loss came as a jolt
which may permanently put him out of
the dairy farming business.

'63
GALAXIE
500 Good
condition,
automatic,
radio,
heater,
power
steering,
white
walls. $100
down. Take over
payments. 437-1165.
H49

He expressed mixed emotions
about beginning again. "I don't want to
go into debt," he said. "I'm 50 and it'd
be too rough. But Iwould like to find a
way to do it." Then he added, "I'd like
to find a good job and stick with it."

1961 FORD, 4-dr. V-8, power
steering and brakes, new tires,
$175. Phone 437-272_1.
H49

NOTICE

The office of the Village Clerk, Village Hall, 25850 Novi Road, Novi,
Michigan, will be open Monday through Friday from 9:00 AM. to 5:00
P.M. and on Saturday, January 11. 1969 from 8:00 AM. to 5:00 P.M. for
the purpose of registering qualified electors for the Special Election, to
vote on the question of adopting the proposed Charter for the City of
Novi and to elect a City Council.

Clark said that an adjustor placed
the barn loss at $20,000.

1968
CHEVROLET
Caprice,
2-cloor hardtop. 8 cyl. automatic.
Power steering and brakes. Vinyl
roof,
Sharp.
$2395.
Rathbu.rn
Chevrolet
Sales, 560 S. MaIn,
Northville.

20,200.00
$50,400.00

for the offices of Mayor and Six (6) Councilmen for

Clark, who was renting the farm
from Floyd
Kehrl of Northville,
estimated his loss - pending an
insurance adjustor's report - at over
$20,000. Twenty-eight cattle which
were trapped in the barn perished in
the inferno. About 9,000 bales of hay
went up ~ flames. '

19-Autos

15,400
100
4,300
400

PETITIONS FOR NOMINATION

The fire broke out between 7:30
and 8 p.m. Sunday night at the Henry
Clark farm at 10650 West Seven MIle
road.
Salem
Township
volunteer
firemen, with an assist from the
Northville fire department, battled the
blaze until about 3:30 a.m. Monday.

I",,---

30,200.00

NOTICE

State Poli~e Detective Paul Palmer
said
the
case
was still under
investigation.
but declined further
comment for fear of jeopardizing the
case. A state arson expert is assisting in
the investigation.

More Classifieds

$20,500
100
8,500
1,100

Martha M. Milne
City Clerk

The two men were remanded to
the Washtenaw County jaIl upon failure
to post bond of $10,000. Attorneys
were appointed for the two suspects
and preliminary examination was set
fot December 12 in Judge Deake's
courtroom.

on and listens intently. The silo, located some 220
feet from the farm house, was scorched by
wind-whipped flames.

Motor Vehicle Highway Fund
$50,000.00
Payments
400.00
Miscellaneous Salesand Service
TOTAL
$50,400.00

NOTICE OF

SPECIAL
ELECTION

~f:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':~~1~
I\;~~;~~~~~;;j;~;~~@;~~;j~:m~~~~~;~~:~:~~~:~~;;~~~~~;~;~~~;~j~;m~~~t~~~~~~~j;;~;~~~~n~;~~~jl;~~~j;;;~~~~~~~~~;~;l~~~j~~~l~l~;j~~~~!IIII~
Phone
1960
MERCURY
$75.

i ~ HODGE

m~
ill
~:~:~1
power.

m
~m
a~~D~~~1

1965
CHEVELLE
2·door
hardtop. Automatic transmission,
radio.
Very
Sharp.
Rathburn
Chevrolet Sales, 560 So. Main,
Northville.

PODGE .~

T-BIRD,
1962. Good condition.
Power windows, bra kes, steering,
$500.349·3552.

WC~

·~1~1~~
1966 Pontiac

437-2620,

Bonneville 2 dr. hardtop, automatic,

full

~~~1~~~~

S189 5 ~~~:~~~~
Before buying a
:1Ui 1964 Jeep station wagon, 4-wheel drive, one owner, low ~111t
CAR see
:::::::
1495 ~:::::::
....... mileage.
..•.•.. USED
~~~~~~:
1965 Rambler station wagon, automatic, radio.
~~~~~~~ SOUTH LYON
MOTORS
~11111;.
995 ~\1111
::::::1 1968 Javehn SST 2 dr. hardtop, V8, 4-speed, 11,000 :::::;:
:~:~:~~
actual miles.
2195 ~~~j~
....
.....
Phone 437-1177
:j:j::' 1968 Olds Cutlass S, 2 dr. hardtop, automatic, power ::::::: Used Cars Bought & Sold
1:~:1: steering and brakes.
2295 :~:~:1:
105 S. LAFO\YETTE
SOUTH LYON

H49

WOMEN
We
finance
anyone
regardless of your martial
status,
occupation
or
credit rating. We will sell
you a new or used car.
1969
models available.
Over 100 used cars to
choose from. Absolutely
no turn-downs.
Only
requ irement
you must
have is $188 to pay down.
Call Mr. Murphy.

833·5180

Rathburn Chevrolet Sales
CHANGES HOURS

~

~p
[1~~1~1205 ANN ARBOR RD,

PL YMOUTH

GL-3-3600

[~111~1

Effective December 10, 1968
Monday and Thursday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m ..

~~~;;i;~~~mm;~~;;!m~m;~;~~;;~;;~;;~;~;;;~~;~1~~~;;;;;~;~;;;i;;~~~;;;;m;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;~~m~;:;:~;

May be

....

Love

~.~1.~

Blind

~~~~

~~~~~~

\.1
'.',

111

Aren't!

.'.
:::
~11'

::g~i::r Picture

I

PUblication.l

:.::

- No charge for

....

:-.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.

legal Notice

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE VILLAGE OF NOVI,
OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Special Election will be held in the
Village of Novi, County of Oakland, State of Michigan on

FEBRUARY 18, 1969
I

No. 97,331
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Oakland
Estate
of WILLIAM
R. BRANDT
Deceased.
It Is ordered that on February 25, 1969
at 9 a.m., in the Probate Courtroom PontIac
Michigan a hearing be held at which ali
creditors of said estate are requirfld to prove
their claims and on or before such hearing
111etheir claims, In writing and under oath,
with thIs Court, and serve a copy upon the
administratrix
with will annexed, Evelyn B
Tyler, 8207 Schaefer. Apt. 12·B, Detroit,
Michigan.
Publication and service shall be made as
provIded by Stature and Court Rule.
Dated: December 2, 1968
Norman R. Barnard,
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman, Attorney
18724 Grand RIver Avenue
Detroit 23, Michigan
30·32

from 7:00 o'clock in the forenoon until 8:00 in the afternoon of said day.
for the following purposes:
1) To vote on the question of adoption of the proposed charter for
the City of Novi as drafted by the Charter Commission elected on May 20.
1968.
2) To elect a City Council consisting of a Mayor and six (6)
councilmen for the City of Novi.
POLLING PLACES for said election shall be as follows:
Precinct 1 - Novi Fire Station - 25850 Novi Road
Precinct 2 - Novi Community Bldg. - 26350 Novi Road
ABSENTEE BALLOTS are available at the Clerk's office, 25850 Novi
Road, Monday through Friday, 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., and on Saturday,
February 15, 1969,9:00 AM. to 2:00 P.M.
Mabel Ash, Village Clerk
Clerk of Election Commission

~I
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NEWS

Mustangs Clutch As Lions Clinch
'68 Basketball Opener Early

DOWN BOY-Lion Center Ed Canfield attempts to block a shot by
Northville Guard Fred Holdsworth in the opening game for both
squads Tuesday night.

CHRISTMAS MAILING PROBLEMS'
We address mail - also
Regular and Specialty Mailing Lists

I

WE DO
MIMEOGRAPHING

current series spanning three
Coach William Thomas'
just too tall and smooth for
Kucher's cagers. Once they

Northville's
Mustangs clutched
when they lost the lead in the late
stages of the fIrst quarter and South
Lyon's Lions took advantage to clinch
an 81-64 victory in the season opener
for both cage squads.
Played in South Lyon's old gym as
they await the necessary bleachers for
their new one, the contest started on a
nearly even keel with both teams a
little cold from the floor.
Terry Mills scored the fIrst bucket
of the game and the Mustangs built a
12-9 lead. However, Ed CanfIeld went
high to tip in a missed second free
throw attempt to knot the count at 12
all and Dave Brandon followed up to
put the Lions in the lead for the first
time
in the game. They never
relinquished their advantage and led
19-15 at the quarter.
Brandon showed a hot hand in the
second quarter. canning seven field
goals and both free throw attempts to
shoot the halftime advantage to 45-32
as superior experience and far better
reboundlllg
strength
made the
chfference.
Northville
also suffered
from
inability to break the South Lyon
defense
and threw away scoring
opportunities on ball control errors and
shots from too far out.
Leading scorers m the contest were
Brandon with 35, Ron Hubbard (N)
with 19, Canfield with 14, and Stan
Nirider (N), Jeff Taylor (N) and Glenn
Wiseman (SL) with 11. Nirider and
Taylor both fouled out in the fourth
quarter.
The third period score was South
Lyon 63, Northville 55.
The win marked South Lyon's Irrst
victory over the Mustangs in .the

years.
Lions were
Coach Bob
gamed the

HUNGRY WILDCATS-Hungry for Eagles is this
squad of Novi Wildcats who will open the season
Saturday for Coach Jim Ladd at home against the
Hartland cagers that handed them one of only two'
football losses this fall. The Wildcats (left to right

WILLIAMS

349-0144

I DID YOU KNOW?
II
Christmas Clubs
§

I

§

I

earn
4%% at First Federal

II

I

I
IFREE
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Join Our ' 69 Christmlls Club

NOW!

II

4 3/4 fT1,J'I

II

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ON YOUR

CHRISTMAS CLUB
SAVINGS

I

I
§

II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

II

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I 'iiJ9~t:Jedel'al Savin~ I
I

I
I
I
§

THREE

OFFICES

TO SERVE

HOWELL - BRIGHTON·

YOU

SOUTH LYON

SOUTH LYON OFFICE PHONE 437-2069

Office Houn: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Wednesday and Saturday-9
a.m.·12 noon / Frlday-9
a.m.-6 p.",.

f,"',III""

tomorrow night.
Novi will play its season opening
contest as it hosts the Hartland Eagles
Saturday night.
Clarenceville will throw a tall, deep
and
somewhat
experienced
team
against the smaller, faster and greener
Northville
squad.
Coach Ralph

OF PUBLIC
I NOTICE
I Monday, December
II
8 P.M.

GIFT CHRISTMAS
...A SET OF CHRISTMAS
PLACE MATS GIVEN FREE WITH EACH
CLUB IN THE AMOUNT OF $5 PER WEEK OR MORE OPENED NOW §

Earn

in their home white uniforms with green numerals)'
are: Tom Boyer, Gary Boyer, Ken Osborn, Dave
Bingham, Greg Sonnanstine, Lee Snow, Jim Poole,
Jon VanWagner, Rick Hill, Phil McMillan, Rick
Dale and Don Moo.

Cagers Eye Home Debuts

§

§

Both clubs open league seasons
Friday night as South Lyon opposes
Lincoln
and
Northville
hosts
ClarencevJ1le.

Friday, Saturday

The Mustangs and Wildcats will
both make their home debuts for the
season this weekend.
For the Mustangs, it will be the
"IIIIIIIIII"I~I'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"""'II~
second game of the season (they
traveled to South Lyon Tuesdaynight)
and their Wayne-Qakland lidlifter as
they meet the Trojans of Clarenceville

431-1141

lead, they were able to stay in their
zone defense and force Northville to
play their game.

I
I
•

•
•

.....
II'....
III............
III....
III....
II""'II'II ....
'I"'I'~~

HEARING
16, 1968

Northville City Hall

The Northville City Council will consider the following amendment to the
Northville City Code of Ordinances:
TITLE 8
CHAPTER I
THE CITY OF NORTHVILLE ORDAINS:
That Title 8, Chapter I shall be amended as follows:
Section 8.101 Disorderly Conduct:
a. As used in this section:
I
Public place shall mean any street, alley, park, public building, or any
place of business, grounds, parking lot, area or assembly in the city, which is
open to or frequented by the public.
Public view shall mean within the plain view of persons who are in or
upon any public place.
b. No person shall
(1) Violate statutes.
(2) Drunkenness.
(3) Indecent, insulting conduct.
(4) Assault.
(5) Fireworks.
(6) Throwing missiles at vehicles.
(7) Prowling.
(8) Window peeping.
(9) Begging.
(10) Nude swimming.
(11) Indecent language.
(12) Fortunetelling.
(13) Indecent exposure.
(14) Obscene literature.
(15) Damaging property.
(16) Annoyances.
(17) Disturbances and fighting.
(18) Unlawful assemblies.
(19) Rough crowding.
(20) Loitering, obstructing passage.
(21) Leaving children unattended.
(22) Frequenting illegal places.
(23) Soliciting.
(24) Transporting for illegal, immoral purposes.
(25) Keeping gambling place or device.
(26) Disturbing the peace.
(27) Keeping disorderly place.
(28) Obstructing, resisting officer.
(29) Vagrancy.
(30) Non support.
(31) Spitting.
(3) Disturbances.
(33) Dumping, littering.
(34) Burning; combustible accumulations.
(35) Illegal occupation or scheme.
(36) Contributing to neglect or delinquency of children.
(37) Unlawful standing, congregating.
(38) Permitting minors to entertain in establishments where alcoholic beverages
are sold.
(39) Falsely represent age to buy alcoholic beverages.
c. The doing of any act prohibited by this article shall constitute
disorderly conduct. Any person who engages in or does any of the acts so
prohibited shall be deemed to be a disorderly person and shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor. In all prosecutions under this Section, a wife may testify
against her husband without his consent.
'
Section 8.120 Repeal: Sections 8.102, 8.104, 8.106, 8.107, 8.109, 8.111 and
8.112 are hereby repealed.
Martha M. Milne
City Clerk

Weddle's biggest 1 loss was scoring ace
Bob Duman, but he has captain and
team leader Dave Brandemihl back
along with two other top guard
candidates, Bob Ridling and Mike
Duman (Bob's brother).
Up front, the Trojans will rotate
6'4" Paul Putz and Ron LaMontagne at
center and forward with 6'3" Steve
Scholes and plan to use even six-footer
Terry 'Rifkin a lot at another forward
slot. Weddle feels 'that the improved
size and great depth will lead to a
vastly improved season.
Jack McManus' Hartland_ Eagles
had a dismal 3-14 record last year, but
he prechcts much better results this
time around. He says the boys' greatest
asset is the fact they have played
together as a team for quite a while.
The Eagles are not tall or fast, but
work as a unit. Top scorers back from
last year's team include Mike Boyes, Al
Cone and Larry Cook. Rebounding is
expected from Gary Wesley, Cook,
Steve Morgan and Roger Anderson.
Others who should see plenty of action
are Doug Dalton, Chip McGoron and
Mike BanfIeld.

CROSSED
FINGERS

BOB KUCHER
His Home Debut

Bob Kucher and Jim Ladd, varsity
basketball coaches at Northville and
Novi, respectively, have their fingers
crossed as their squads prepare for
home openers this weekend.
For
Kuchcl it will mark his debut here as
head coach, and for Ladd his fIrst crack
at the 1968-69 season.

JIM LADD
H is First Game
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Northville Wrestlers Face
Farmington Here Tonight
The defending league champions
will be green but they won't be
pushovers.

Graduated were Heavyweight Dan
Conklin
and 127 pound
Marty
Richardson, both of whom finished
third in the state tournament
last
March. Also gone are two league
champIOns who firushed second in the
regional. Bob Bavert (112) graduated
and John Tam moved from the area.
Another
graduation
loss was Don
Sassen.

"
This was the word from Mustang's
mat coach Jack Townsley as he readies
his boys for their opener tonight
against visiting North Farmington.
Townsley
says the boys are
overweight and out of condition but he
feels he can have them in a contending
r ole by the first of the year .

.'

II

Graduation
concern.

Junior High program of two years ago
has really helped him, but that its
discontinuance
will result in poorer
shOWings in the future unless it is
reinstated. He has his assistant, Norm
Jacobs, working WIth junior high kids
as much as possible.

Coach
Townsley
feels he IS
working with a squad that has little
experience
but some outstanding
prospects. He told the Record that the

losses are his other major

Among the fmer prospects on this
year's squad are the captain, Curt
Olewnik, who his coach says is one of
the fmest wrestlers in the state;
outstanding prospects Blian Jones and
Mark Griffm and Brad Conklin who has
fme potential.

READY FOR OPENER - Coach Jack Townsley's Mustangs are
ready for their iust mat contest tonight. The squad, a state power
last year, is less experienced, but promises a good season with some
fine returnees and promising newcomers. Sitting next to Townsley
(left to right) are: Chris Jones (95 pound novice), Steve Hazlett
(95-N), Gerry Newby (95-N), John Fialon (103-N), Mark Mathews
(112-1~"),Rick Moore (103-N), Doug .Boor (127-N), David Zima
(112-N) and Vince Parent (120). The second row, kneeling left to
right, includes Jim Keegan (154-N), Jeff Forth (103), Bill Kris (112),
Mark Grifim (112-Jr. and returning league champion), Rick Ording
(120), Jim Armstrong (127), Ed Beller (133), Captain Curt Olewnik
(133-Sr. and returning league champion), Brian Jones (145) and Mike
Petteys (133)~ Standing from left to right are Carmen Jackson
(127-N), Ron Newby (127), David Griffin (1].Q-N), Randy Marburger
(154), Steve Bagdon (165), :Q.rad Conklin (165-sophomore and
returning novice champion), Fred Hicks (Heavyweight-Sr. Novice),
Richard Ruland (165-N), Malcolm Petteys (145) and Manager Jim
Curl. Missing from the picture were Heavyweight Kim Marburger and
145 pound Bill Gregory.
1

Tie Games Marl{
Final Grid Contest
,

In the fmal football contest of the
1968 season, Ted Marzonie of 47005
Dunsany Road this past week won the
first place money.
'\

Ted missed only two_ of the 16
listed games - both of them only
because
they
involved ties. All
contes.tants missed these two games:
the 17-17 upset tie between Mississippi
and Mississippi State, and the 21-21
upset -tie between Notre Dame and
Southern California.
Winning second and third place,
respectively, were Terry Hoffman of
42350 Hammill, Plymouth, and Joseph,
Szabo
of
20841
Metroview,
Farmington. Both missed three games,

Recreation

but Terry edged Joseph by virtUll of his
more accurate guess of the score
between Minnesota and Los Angeles.
Nearly everyone, including the
oddsmakers had the deposed national
leaders,
the Trojans, beating the
Fighting Irish.
Aside'
for
the' tie
games,
contestants
had most difficulty
predicting Arizona's 30-17 triumph
over Arizona State, San Jose's narrow,
25-21 victory over Brigham Young, and
Florida A&M's 20-7 win over Texas
Southern.
The
majority
of contestants
correctly predicted the Los Angeles
Rams' Victory over the Minnesota
Vikings.

Report

,

!

Plan Ski Club
For Teenagers
...

Several recreation programs were
announced this week by Northville
Recreation
Director
Robert Prom.
They include:
A ski club for high school age
students. Lessons, skiing and rental
equipment will be at Alpine Valley
Club on a group discount basis. First
meeting will be at the Scout-Recreation
building Monday at 7 p.m.

**********
The Junior Rifle Club starts its
second beginning B-B gun course next
Wednesday for boys and girls ten years
of age or older. Class size is restricted
to 12 students and it will meet from
7-8:30 p.m.
Training course in .22 caliber rifles
will be offered to boys and girls 12 and
older from 7-8:30 p.m. next Thursday
with classes restricted to eight students.
A prerequisite to this course is a
beginning B-B or comparable course.
Registration for both courses is in
advance by calling Prom at 349-2287.
More adult help also is needed.

**"''''''''''****

Adults interested in working with
the Senior Citizen Group should
contact Prom for employment.

"'***"''''''''''*

High
school
gym
Saturday
recreation schedule is as follows:

..,

I

....

~

~ :0.. 1

Third to fifth grade - 10 to 11 :30
a.m.
Sixth to eighth grade - 1 to 2:30
.
High School and young adults 2:)0 to 4:15 p.m.
Saturday recreation will include
free play, basketball, floor hockey,
cheerleading and wrestling.
p.m.

~~

"'

Schoolcraft
College - opened its
1968-69 cage season on a successful
note in Windsor, Ontario.
The Northville squad raced to a
94-75 decision, more than doubling the
45-36 halftime margin over St. Clair of
Windsor.
Marvin
lane
led Schoolcraft
scorers with 33 points. Others in
double figures were Nate Luibrand
with 21, Frank Fisher with 14 and
Greg Coleman with 11 points.
Schoolcraft's home opener was last
night against Macomb Community
College at the Northville Community
Center.

•

5' to 8' - $4 to $7
Sold by St. Luke's United
Methodist.Ullfi'.
Men - Every Day to 9 p.m......
•
);:I\IUIlll

'"""''=''.h
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College Wins
Opening Game

511411£

FRESHLY CUT
SCOTCH PINES
BEAUTIFULLY SHAPED
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Extended Year Report
\

Quadrimester Seen As Possible
Solution to School's Problems
EDITOR'S NOTE - Following is
the fmt of a series of articles by the
Northville extended-year school school
study committee
on the group's
extended
year
preference
quadrimester.
"School Closing Threatens
All
Major Cities" was a headline in last
week's
national
news coverage.
Youngstown, Ohio schools closed and
nobody is sure when they will open
again.
The same situation is threatening
many school districts, small and large,
throughout
the nation. Why? The
answer
is that,
under
present
conditions, individual school systems
cannot meet the challenge of education
in today's complex society. So costs of
a modern educational program steadily
increase. With this in mind, it seems
wise to thoroughly
investigate all
means possible of keeping schools open
with maximum utilization at the lowest
possible cost.
Purpose of these articles on the
extended year program is to inform the
public of the characteristics of the
quadrimester plan as they relate to
Northville, to stimulate discussion, and
to show the need for pursuing the
feasibility of converting to an extended
year plan.
A proposed
calendar for a
quadrimester plan might help clarify
the plan. As one possibility, the
following schedule could be adopted
using the year 1969-1970
as an
example. However, any number of
possible calendars could be considered.
1st quarter - August 1 - October
24.
2nd quarter - October 27 January 30.
3rd quarter - February 2 - April
24.
'

Community Calendar
To list
your
meetings call
349-1700.
Thm~y,D~mber5
"Diary of Anne Frank," 8 p.m.,
Northville HIgh.
Orchard Hills Booster program, 8
p.m., at schoool.
Northville
RetaIl
Merchants'
Association.
NOVIBoard of Commerce.

Co-op Nursery
Raises $250
Approximately
$250 was raised
for new equipment for the Northville
Cooperative Pre-School Nmsery with
the drawing for turkeys and holiday
baskets, it was announced at Monday's
parents' meeting.
Winners were Richard Norton, T.
J. Schaal and Mrs. Doris Sobianek.
At the fIrst joint meeting of the
Monday-Wednesday-Friday
and the
Tuesday-Thmsday groups, held at the
Cavern, reports were presented on the
Birmingham-area
nursery workshop.
Mrs. Douglas Smith served as program
moderator.
Dates were set for the annual
C h r i s t m a's
par tie s;
the
Tuesday-Thursday
group will party
December
19
and
the
Monday-Wednesday-Friday
youngsters
will have their party December 20.

ELECTRIC
HEATING
SPECIALISTS
"EDISON·
QUALIFIED"

***

Also ReSIdentIal, Commercial
& Industrial W,ring

KING
ELECTRIC
25901 NOVI ROAD
-NOVI-

349-2761

Novi
Rotary,
noon,
Saratoga
Farms .•
Northville
Commandary,
7:30
p.m., Masonic Temple.
Friday, December 6
Northville Woman's Club, 1 :30
p.m., Presbyterian Church.
"Diary of Anne Frank," 3 p.m.,
Northville High.
Satmday, December 7
Pearl Harbor Anniversary.
Past Matrons, Orient Chapter, 6:30
p.m., Masonic Temple.
Willowbrook Dinner-Dance.
"DIary of Anne Frank," 8 p.m.
Northville High.
Sunday, December 8
Plymouth
Symphony:
Kenneth
Jewell Chorale, 4 p.m., Plymouth High.
Cavern Teen Club, 1 :30 p.m.
Monday, December 9
League of Women Voters, 7:30
p:m., 539 S. Sheldon, Plymouth.
Northern Utes, 6:30 p.m., 200
Rayson.
Mothers' Club, 6:30 p.m., 20311
Woodhill.
Northville Branch, WNFGA, 12:30
p.m., 473 W. Cady.
Alpha Nu, 6:30 p.m., Hillside Inn.
TOPS,
7:30
p.m.,
Scout-Recreation.
Northville Masons, 7:30 p.m.

4th quarter - April 27 - July 17.
Under such a schedule
each
student would be required to attend
three tenns and would be in school 180
days, a number equal to his attendance
days at present. A Thanksgiving and
Christmas vacation would be included.
In addition, all students and teachers
would be on vacation two weeks in the
month of July.
Since one fourth of the student
body would not be in attendance in
each of the four terms, two obvious

needs that could be met would be
classroom space and high quality
instruction. A serious school defIciency
that exists in practically every city is
classroom space. With no need to house
one-quarter of the students dUring each
term, fewer building programs would
be necessary. With one-quarter less
staff to hire, it would seem that the
teaching could be made a full-fledged
year-around
profession
attracting
highly qualified personnel.
Of

course,

what

Paving's Still Years Away
Extension
of new paving on
Sheldon Road from Five MIle north to
Seven Mile is still several years away, a
Wayne
County
Road
planning
_ spokesman said this week.
"We're presently planning for the
acquisition of property for nght of
way," The Record was told, "and
actual purchase may take two or three
years to complete. I just don't think
the paving could be completed m much'
less than five years."
Since much of the property along
Sheldon is already county owned
(Wayne County Child Development
Center) no purchase will.be reqUIred
there - "it's just a matter of trade," he
said, But elsewhere, because of the
hilly terrain, "we'll have to acquire
more land than is needed for the right
of way itself because of the deep cuts
that must be made."
Time table for the Sheldon Road
project, he said, have hot been nor WIll

Susan Hartman
Gains Hon~or

it be affected by longer range plans for
Beck Road or the proposed 1-275 near
Haggerty. "Sheldon will be improved
no matter
how fast the others
materialize." he said.
However, exploratory studies by
Northville officials and by the county
for a possible new route through the
city may be sh'"eIved or scrappedentirely. "It stands to reason after Beck
Road becomes a uUlLl nortlI-south

highway as planned and 1-275 is put in,
north-south traffic through Northville
will be depreciated. The need for a new
route through Northville wouldn't be
there."
\.
He declined to predict the number
of lanes to be built on Sheldon north '
of Five. "It all depends on the traffic
bount," he said. Four regular lanes
were constructed last year from Five
Mile south to the new Ford plant.

Four Teens Hurt
In Novi Road Crash
Four teenagers escaped serious
injury in a spectacular two-car collision
on Novi Road in front of the
Convenient Food Mart Friday night.
All four were treated and released
at Wayne County General Hospital.
Personnel l!t the hOSpItal said injUries
mvo1ved only cuts and bruises.
Accordmg to police, Charles W.
Munn, 17, of 46150 Neeson drove out
of the
Convenient
parking lot,
intending
to cross NOVI Road to
Guernsey DaIrY, and into the path of a
south-bound car driven by Gary A.
Pierce, 18 of439311'2*Mile
Road.
ITwo passengers in the Pierce car,
Donna Rutherford,
16, and Dann
Lipke, 17 ot: 170 Erma, suffered cuts
and brUIses and an arm injury,
respectively. The drivers were treated
for face cuts.
, Both cars were heaVIly damaged.
Novi police, who were jomed at
the scene by Northville
officers,
tIcketed Munn for faIlure to yield the
right of way.

nn

his pickup truck while off duty.
His truck was struck in the rear by
a car driven by Andrew G. Cusson of
48905 West Nine Mile Road, while
Beukema was stopped on Eight Mile
Road near Taft due to a construction
barricade in his path.
Beukema suffered back and head
injuries in the collision. Cusson was
ticketed for failure to stop in an
assured clear distance.

c.

Harold 'Io~m
Agency, Inc.

$25.00

Use

[ __

OBITUARY
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JOHN JAMES PENNA
Funeral services were held Tuesday
for John James Penna, of 590 South
Main Street, 78, who died suddenly
November 27 at St. Mary Hospital.
Members of his family came from
England, his native land,; to attend the
funeral at Casterline Funeral Home.
The Reverend Guenther Branstner of
Northville
First United Methodist
Chmch officiated. Burial was in Rural
Hill Cemetery.
Mr. Penna, who was retired from
Farm Crest Farms, came to the

1

"Diary of Anne Frank"
A dramatic, moving presentation by students
of Northville High School.
8 p.m.
Thurs.
Dec. 5
3p.m.
Fri.
Dec. 6
8p.m.
Sat.
Dec. 7,

get acguaintecl
offer!
\

FOR YOU

Want

food waste disposers.
We believe you'll like them so
well that you'll tell your
friends. That's why we'll deduct $25 from any KitcbenAid
disposer price when you buy
it with any front-loading
KitchenAid dishwasher. This offer is good from now
until December 25, 1968. Scwe on installation cost, too.

Ads
RECEIVE A GIFT
THA T ONLY YOU
CAN GIVE

To Buy

rlillidfJ

Sell

(Jf!!ljruD,o

or Trade

KitchenAid disposers can handle the
toughest !ood waste, from bones to
stringy vegetables;

PHOTOGRAPHY

~oo

West Ann Arbor Tr.1I
Plymouth
OL 3·4111
"At the POint of the Park"

349·1700

They're built better to
grind
finer,
faster,
quieter, and last longer.

5W~~g~~
r~~i~I~~~S~¥KE:'"'1
~:::::::~~~~~1~~

High School Auditorium

TICKETS - - - Advance Sale .•• $1.25
Box Office. • . .• 1.50

Humphrey,
Miss Chrissee Evelyn ,:::
Penna, Mrs. Virginia Ley; two sons, :!::
Leonard and Cecil John; a sister,

!:~;

CHRISTMAS TREES FOR SALE

Corner S. Wing & W. Cady
Northville - 349.Q549

r,

349-1252

Guernsey Farm Dairy

ARNOLD R. TESHKA

,
j

I

,FOR YOUR VISIT DURING
OUR OPEN HOUSE. WE ENJOYED SEEING YOU AND LOOK
FORWARD TO SEEING YOU AGAIN DURING THE HOLIDAYS
AI'JD THROUGH THE YEAR AHEAD.

t

Winnifred Wakeham; five brothers,;
Thomas, Leonard, Simeon, Frank and
Edward; and seven grandchildren; all in
England.

..
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.' NOR~HV'LLE LODGE NO. 186
F. & A.M.
:~:
Regular

Meeting

Second

Monday

m

PLUS
*0

;;;

A

. M

D I'

ur utomatlc
etered e Iveries
* Our Radio·Dispatched Truck!l
* The Mobil Arc Flame Protector
* Regular Gasoline

Mobil@
heating 011

See the world
of difference in
KitchenAid
dishwashers.

Built with good old.=!.=
fashioned quality.
:::
.'.
.:~.: Kltch.n4lde DISHWASHERS & DISPOSERS
.'.
~~~
:::

;j!!
::::

;jjj

GLENN C. LONG

PLUMBING & HEATING
116 E. DUNLAP

~~rr~o~~;~~~n;~.W.M.

;j
>'<,

Establishment
of lIn e1ectioH
consists
bf Commissioner
William
committee was the f"malact oft¥e Novi,
lJrinker, Norbert
Schollatt,
Village
Charter Commission last wee~.
... ~tf,.~
€lerk Mabel Ash and Merle Duey.
Those seeking city office under the
The committee, which will take
new charter (to be voted on with the
nominating petitions for elective city
Over 35 Years Experience
officers on February 18) are urged to
offices to be established by the charter,
WE INSURE EVERYTHING
contact one of these four people.
Petitions may be picked up from
*Automobiles
·Motorcycles
Mrs. Ash at any time and may be filed
*Homeowners
·Marine
anytime from December 20 to 4 p.m.
*Life Insurance
·Snowmobiles
January 9. No fewer than 20 nor more
*Commercial
*Mobile Homes
Packages
than 40 signatures are reqUired on a
nominating petition.
Susan Hartman, daughter of Novi
If the candidate prefers, he may
We Insure by Phone
*****-1<****
Principal and Mrs. Gerald Hartman of
me a notice of candidacy with Mrs.
Roger J. Beukema, Northville
South Lyon, has been named to Who's
Ash and pay a $50 fee in lieu of filing a
police
officer,
was injured
on
Who Among Students in American
petition.
Wednesday of last week while dnving
Northville
108 W. Main
Universities and Colleges for 1968-69.
_ Mrs. Ash explained that there must
Candidates at Central Michigan
be at least 12 candidates for council (to
University elected for the award were
six positions) and two candidates
chosen for their scholarship (B plus
for the office of mayor. If an
average), leadership in educational and
insufficient number fIle, the VIllage,
extra-curricular
activities, citizenship
council is to appoint enough candidates
and promise of usefulness.
to fill the ballot.
Susan, a senior English major at
CMU in Mt. Pleasant, now becomes
eligible for a job placement service by
the compilers of the national Who's
Who Among Students directory for this
year.
She is a 1965 graduate of South
THE GIFT THAT
This is our way of
Lyon High School where her father was
MEANS THE MOST
principal for many years.
introducing KitchenAid

THANKS, FOLKS

FrfJlh-Cut, Full and Green
5 to 8 Feet Tall.

,.
~

On Sheldon Road

Election Conilllittee
•
'Novi
Establish,ed' in

Tuesday, December 10
Northville Senior Citizens, 6:30
p.m., Presbyterian Church.
Rambow Assembly, 7:30 p.m.,
Masonic Temple.
American Legion Post 147,8 p.m.
Northville Hospital Auxiliary, 10
a.m.
Northville
Rotary,
noon,
Pr~sbyterian Church.
Weight-Watchers, 9:30 a.m., 107 S.
Wing.
Wednesday, December 11
Moraine Music Program, 7:30 p.m.
Northville Optimists, 6:30 p.m.,
Thunderbird.
Meadowbrook
Country
Club
Board, 8 p.m.
Thursday, December 12
Northville Junior Football, 8 p.m.
Presbyterian Church.
Northville Chamber of Commerce,
8 p.m. NorthVIlle Downs.
Northville Girl Scout Ass'n, 9 a.m.,
Scout-Recreation.

Grow My Own Trees

to

I,.

Our

Northville

happens

children in their schools is the key
issue. How their education affects them
is the beginning of a growth that will
affect the future both locally and
nationally.
Internationally,
for that
matter. That's really the strength of
educational influence.
And so, the steering committee for
the extended year program will follow
this
article
with
all available
information on the quadrimester plan,
and this information -will, hopefully,
lead to a complete understanding of
the plan.
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NEWS

from. the

Pastor'S
Northville
FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
349-1080
Res.' 209 N. Wing Street
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and 7,30
: p.m. Sunday School. 10 a.m.

:EVA~~E~~~~Lo~UJ~:RAN
EPIPHANY
~
Rev. David Strang, Pastor
GL 3-8807
GL 3-1191
WorshIpping
at 41390 Five Mile
Sunday WorshIp. 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.

FIRST

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
200 E. Main
349·0911 and 349-2262
Rev. Lloyd G. Brasure, Pastor
: Rev. TImothy
C. Johnson. Ass't.
Pastor
, Worship Services and Classes at
•
9:30 and 11 a,m.

South ,Lyon

Whitmore Lake

Wixom

FIRST BAPTIST
Robert Beddingfield
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7:15
p.m. Sunday School 9,45 a.m.

CALVARY
BAPTIST
CHURCH
279 Dartmoor
Drive
Whitmore
Lake, Mich.-HI
9·2342
William F. Nicholas, Pastor
Phone NO 3-0698
Ron Sutterfield,
Assistant Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

FI RST BAPTIST
CHURCH
620 N. Wixom Rd., Wixom
Rev. Robert Warren
Phone MArket
4·3823
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN.
NORTHFIELD
2945 E. Northfield
Church Road
George Tiefel, Jr •• Vacancy Pastor
437·2289
Sunday

A.

10 a.m.

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
South Lyon
Norman A. Riedesel. Minister
Sunday Worship, 8,30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

Divane Service,
School,

Green Oak

FELLOWSHIP
BAPTIST
Pastor Walter DeBoer
449·2582
10774 Nine Mile Road
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m., 7 P.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Wednesday evening service 7:30

9 a.m.
10:15

,

Rev. Walter Damberg
Sunday Worsh,p, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.

EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
330 East Liberty,
South Lyon
Pastor Geo. Tiefel, Jr.
a.m.

FIRST

METHODIST
CHURCH
225 E. Lake St.
Rev. Roger Merrell, Pastor
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m.
Sunday School 11 a.m. to 12

THE LORD'S MERCIES
"This I recall to my mind,
therefore have I hope. It is of the
Lord's ma-cies that we are not
consumed,
because
his
compassions fail not. They are
new every morning: great is thy
faithfulness. The Lord is myportion, saith my soul; therefore
will I hope in him." lilmentations
3:21-24
These blessed words were
penned by a man who was
heartbroken and deeply concerned
for t he judgment thai was to fall
upon his country because of its

NEW HUDSON
METHODIST
CHURCH
56807 Grand River
437·6367
Rev. R. A. Mitchihson
Sunday WorshIp, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

WESLEY
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
9318 Main St .• Whitmore

IMMANUEL

Sunday
ORCHARD
HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC
23455 Novi Rd.
Church Phone FI 9·5665
• Pastor Fred Trachsel FI 9·9904
$unday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.

School,

Study

New Hudson

ST. PATRICK'S
CATHOLIC
Fr.
A. Lowry,
Pastor
Whitmore
Lake Rd. at
Northfield
Church Rd.
Sunday Masses: 8 and 10:30 a.m.

Divine Service. 11:10 a.m.

FREE METHODIST
CHURCH
US·23, 2 miles north of
Whitmore
Lake,
R. E. Fogelsonger,
Pastor.
Sunday Worship,
11 a.m. and
7:30 p.m., Sunday School 10 a.m.

Training Union, 6 p.m.

•
~8840

TRINITY
CHURCH
(BAPTIST)
W. Six Mile near Haggerty
GA 1·2357

Rev. Norman
Sunday
Sunday

Mathias,

Pastor

Worship, 11 a.m.
School 9,30 a.m.

FULL SALVATION
UNION
51630 W. EIght Mile Rd.
• James F. Andrews, Gen. Pas.
349-0056
Saturday Worship, 8 p.m.
Sunday Worship. 3,30 and 8 p.m.
Sunday School, 2,30 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Corner H,gh and Elm Streets

Rev. Charles Boerger

I

FI RST UN ITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
· 109 West Dunlap-Northville

Branstner,

Pastor

Office FI 9-1144. Res. FI 9·1143
D,vine WorshIp, 8,30 & 11:00
Church School, 9:45
Youth FellowshIp,
6:30 p.m.

OUR

KINGDOM
HALL
OF
JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES
22024 Pontiac Trail

Victor

Szalma,

Minister

Sunday Address 9:30 a.m.
Watchtower
Study 10:30 a.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH
(Missouri Synod)
Rev. Carl F. Welser, 229-9744,
449·5258
or 437·2606
7701 East M·36, Hamburg
Sunday Worship, 9:00 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:00 a.m.

LADY

OF VICTORY
PARISH
FI 9·2621
Rev. Father John Wittstock
Sunday Masses. 7,00, 8:30 and
10:30 a.m., 12:15 p.m.

Novi
THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
MISSION
46200 W. Ten Mile Rd.
Office: 349-1175
Rectory.
349-2292
John J. Fricke, Vicar
11, a.m. Morning Prayer & Sermon
Holy Eucharist 1st & 3rd Sunday
of each month

FIRST

BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NOVI
Eleven Mile & Taft Roads
Church Phone FI 9-3477
Rev. Gib D. Clark
Sunday WorshIp, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 9·45 a.m.

WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY
CHURCH
UNITED
METHODIST
Meadowbrook
at Ten M,le Road
Rev. A. V. Norris
Phone G R 6-0626
Sunday School-l0:00
a.m.
WorshIp Service-l0:00
a.m.

NOVI METHODIST
CHURCH
Rev. R. A. MltchIOson
GE 8-8701
Sunday Worship. 9,30 a.m.
Sunday School. 10:45 a.m.

FI RST CHURCH
OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
3382S Grand River
Farmington
Sunday Worship. 11 a.m.
Sunday School. 11 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
I_UTHERAN
CHURCH
Rev. C. Fox
23225 Gill Road-GR
4·0584
Sunday Worship, 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:40 a.m.

CALVARY

MISSIONARY
BAPTIST
CHURCH
53195 Ten Mile Rd., Northville
Rev. J. L. Partin
Sunday School. 10 a.m.
Sunday Service, 11 & 7 p,m.
Prayer Meeting Every Thursday,
7:30 p.m.

Salem
WEST SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH
7050 Angle Road, corner of
Tower near 7 Mile Rd.
Pastor Harry C. Richards
Sunday WorshIp. 11 a.m.
Wed. 7:30 p,m. Bible Study
and prayer

SALEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
8170 C~ubb Rd •• Salem
F19·2337
Pex L. Dye. Pastor
Sunday WorshIp, 11 a.m.
and 7,00 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
FellOWShip hour 5:45 p.m.
Wed. even, Prayer meeting
7:00 p.m.

SALEM
BIBLE CHURCH
Ivan E. Speight. Pastor
9481 W. Six Mile, Salem
Office FI 9.Q674
Sunday WorshIp. 10 a.m. &
7:30 p.m.
Sunday School. 11 a.m.

CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN
7961 DIckerson,
Salem
Phone 349·5162
Pastor Gary L. Herne
Sunday WorshIp,
10 a.m. and
7 p.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Thursday
7:30 p.m.
CHRIST TEMPLE
McFadden Street, Salem
Pastor R. L.. SIzemore
Sunda)' WorshiP, 11:30 a.m.
and 8 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
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CHURCH
OF CHRIST
22820 Valerie st., corn. Lillian
GE 7·2498 or 455-0869
Louis R. Pippin, Minister
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m'. & 6 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.

CHURCH
OF GOD
OF PROPHECY
12760 W. 10 Mile Rd.
Pastor Dan Asher
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Sunday Ev. Servo 7:00 p.m.
/
Wed.-Young
people meeting, 7,30

Walled Lake

.. ....
/'

I
I

SWORD OFTHE
SPIRIT EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
New congregation
of A.L.C.
34563 W. Seven Mile Rd.
1/, Mile West of Farmington
Rd.
Pastor William D. Wolfe
Church' 476-3818
Parsonage, 591·6565
Sunday worship:
10 a.O".
Church School: 11 a.m.

PILGRIM
UNITED

C0"l(.;RIoGATIONAL
CHURC';
OF rl-iRIST
476-207&
36075 W Seven Mile Road

Copyn!Jht

1968 Kc~stcr Adverhsmg

SeTtlCC~ 11.CJ

Strasburg,

Va

Sunday

Monday

Deuteronomy
'I

•

3230-38

Tuesday

Psalms

Isaiah

III~
~

I

.....Rooted in the same Christian faith are
other great principles of life which challenge
men's hearts and minds. We seek to understand and apply them as we worship God in
our churches. They are essential in a world
still threatened with a return to the blal!k eye
and bloody nose . . . or something worse.

94'1-15

35'1-7

~:s.....
• ~~~.~ ---:.'" ... .. ....... < .... '"
..........
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Plymouth
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Rev. David T. Davies, Rector
Rev. Robert S. Shank, Jr. Ass't.
574 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth
South of Ann Arbor Trail
Res. 453·5262.
Office 453·0190
Sunday Services 7:45 a.m.: 9
a.m. & 11 a.m. Church School
and Nursery 9:00 & 11:00 a.m.
PLYMOUTH
CHURCH
OF CHRIST
9301 Sheldon Road
Plymouth,
Michigan
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.

FIRST

CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth,
Michigan
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10,30 a.m.
Wednesday Meeting, 8 p.m.

Pl.YMOUTH
SEVENTH
DAY
ADVENTIS'!'
CHURCH
4295 Napier Rd. Just North of
Warren Rd., Plymouth,
Mich.
Leslie Neal, Pastor
452·8054
Saturday Wonhlp,
9,;10 a.m.
Sabbath School, 10,45 a.m.

REORGANIZED
CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
L.ATTER DAY SAINTS
31670 Schoolcraft
at Bradner
Plymouth
Ray Maedel, Pastor
Gerald F',tch, Associate Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a,m.

oPLYMOUTH
ASSEMBL. Y OF GOD
42021 Ann Arbor Trail
Pastor John Walaskay
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Services 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

PLYMOUTH
WESL.F.:VAN
METHODIST
CHURCH
42290 Five Mile Road
Keith Somers, pastor. 453-2572
453.Q279
Sunday School-9,45
a.m.
MornIng Worshlp-ll,OO
a.m.
Evening Fellowshlp-7,OO
p.m.

,

BRADER'S
DEPARTMENT
141 E. Main
Northville
NORTHVILLE
Joe Revitzer
104 E. Main

SHOES

STORE

& SHOE

SERVICE

NOVI
REXALL
Let Us Be Your
349·0122

DRUG
Personal

& APPLIANCES

Pharmacist

129-21

<s! z( ,X':,iQ2

1:

PHILLIPS
TRAVEL
110 N. Lafayette
South Lyon-437·1733

4:1-12

SERVICE

,I

I

SPENCER
REXALL
DRUG
112 E. Lake St.-5outh
Lyon
438-4141

FRAZER
W. STAMAN
25912 Novl Road-Novl
349·2188

Cash & Carry!
WE CARR Y A COMPLETE LINE OF
,PRE-FINISHED PANELING - MANY COLORS,
MANY WOOD-GRAIN§ - FOR THE HOMEIMPROVEMENT
"DO-IT-YOURSELFER.
"

SUSPENDED
CEILING SYSTEMS
. NOW

AVAILABLEI

Come In For FREE ESTIMATE On Your Ceiling!

~

INSURANCE

WEBBER'S
PHOTOGRAPHIC
200 S. Main St.
349·0105

STUDIO

AND

VAULTS

SCOTTY
& FRITZ
333 S. Lafayette
South L.yon

AGENCV

SERVICE
Lyon

THE STATE SAVINGS
BANK
South Lyon·New
Hudson
Member F.D.I.C.

LITTLE
PEOPLE'S
103 E. Main
Northville

CO.

SERVICE

SERVICE

C. HAROL.D
BLOOM
108 W. Main-Northville
349·1252

NOVI REALTY
AGENCY
Real Estate and Insurance
GR-4·5363

AGENCY,

INC.

SHOPPE

,

437·1423
VOORHEIS
& COX
43034 Grand Rlver-Novi-349'2790
Walled Lake-MA·4·4544

NEW HUDSON
CORPORATION
57077 pontiac Trail
New Hudson
SOUTH LYON BUIL.DING
201 S. Lafayette
St.
South Lyon-437·9311

SUPPLY

TRICKEY'S
HUNTING
43220 Grand River-Novl
349-2962
F. J. MOBARAK,

NORTHVIL.LE
HARDWARE
Your Trustworthy
Store
107·109 N. Center St,

'~:~?14~tl

JOE'S MARKET
47375 Grand Rlver-Novl
349·3106

CHECK·R·BOARD
43963 Grand River
Novl
TUBE

CO.

& FISHING

REALTOR

Rd.-Novl

D&C STORES
139 E. Main
Northville
KWIK·LOK
NOtthvllle

FORMS

STYLE

0 nIy $2.99 /Sheet

DICK BUR STANDARD
OIL AGENT
Novl-Farmlngton-New
Hudson
43909 Grand Rlver-Novi-349·1961

DON TAPP'S STANDARD
1:18 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
AAA 24·Hour
Road Service
130 W. Maln-Northvllle-349·2550

MICHIGAN
SEAMLESS
South Lyon,
Michigan

4' x 7' Size
THISWEEKONlY!

II
~I

Saturday
James

f: <(-~t;r::%i.}Pt;;~i')?f&f;;;~J

SOUTH LYON MOBIL
115 W. Lake St.-5outh
437·2086

GUNSELL'S
DRUGS
R. Douglas Lorenz
102 E. Main-Northville-349·1550

NEW HUDSON
LUMBER
56601 Grand River

627-36

Friday

II Thes~olonions
1:5·12

WELDWOOD'S uBAMBOO'"

NEW HUDSON
ROOFING
CO.
57053 Grand River-New
Hudson
437-2068

H. R. NODER'S
JEWELERS
Main and Center
Northville

ALLEN'S
MONUMENTS
580 S. Main
Northville

Thursday
Romans

PRE-fINISHED PANELING

I
I
I
§

STONE'S
GAMBLE
STORE
117 E. Main-Northville
349·2323

NORTHVILLE
DRUG COMPANY
A. G. Laux, Reg. Pharmacist
349·0850
FRISBIE
REFRIGERATION
43039 Grand River
Novi

Wednesday
luke

•

I

. 8 TO 8 THUR.,

I

LI\I"""IC!

Rev. James W. Schaefer
SerVice at 10:30 a.m.
Church School at 10:30 a.m.

~

I

8 TO 5 MON., TUES., WED., & SAT.
/
& FRI. -10 TO 2 SUNDAY

I

But that is not the real reason we control
brutal impulses: The real reason lies deep in
our Christian heritage:
-a sense of human dignity ...
-respect for fairness and justice regardless.
of might ...
-the belief that pea~e can be a blessing for
weak and strong alike ..•
-that patient understanding can enrich life.

Livonia

Jesus blood and righteousness." In
Lord Jesus we see God's mercies
brought
down to mankind.
Because Christ was born, died and
rose from the grave there is hope
for the last sinner who will trust
Him as Saviour. "For whosoever
shall call upon the name of the
Lord shall be saved." Romans
10: 13. Have your sins been
forgiven? Do you have the hope of
heaven?
God's mercies established us.
"The Lord is good unto them that
wait for Him." Many people today
are running to and fro, unsettled,
they have no hope of any kind.
When a person accepts God's
mercies that person is then able to
wait upon the Lord; Gods will
becomes his will, God's way
becomes his way. His life becomes
established in the Life of Lord
Jesus Christ. Paul put it this way
"for me to live is Christ"Phillipians I :21. The person who
has not accepted God's mercies in
Christ is not living, he is merely
existing. What of you, just now
have you received Lord Jesus as
your personal Saviour? If not, you
may just now. Bow your head, ask
God to forgive your sin and come
into your life. If you are trusting
Christ as your Saviour and are
living a defeated life just bow your
head and ask the Lord to grant
you mercy to meet your present
need, He will do it. May God's
richest blessing be yours.

I NEW HOURS I

As an adult how do you view the matter?
Would the po~sibility of bloody victory be
sufficient justification for attempting to beat
the t.ar out of some irritating neighbor? You
might be arrested for disturbing the peace
...
assault and battery!

{

sin. Jeremiah
is called the
"weeping prophet." He was a man
filled with the Holy Spirit of Lord
Jesus and had the compassion of
the Lord. What a blessing these
words have been to the human
race down through the ages oC
time. How grateful we should be
for God's Word - the Bible.
We see in the Word, God's
mercies keep us "we are not
consumed." When one stops to
think of the many ways of danger
they have been surrounded by
since birth he must conclude it is
only by God's mercies "we are not
consumed." We are told in I Peter
I: 3 that God's mercies are
"abundant", they will meet every
need in all situations.
Then, we see God's mercies
are perpetual
"new
every
morning". Our Heavenly Father
has mercifully given us our life
one day at a time and each day He
gives us "new mercies". God tells
us in II Corinthians 4: L6 of this
wonderful .provision, "but though
our outward man perish, yet the
inward man js renewed day by
day." He tells us in Hebrews 4: 16
how 'we may obtain His mercies,
"Let us therefore come boldly
unto the throne of grace, that we
may obtain mercy, and find grace
to help in time of need."
Because of God's mercies we
have hope "therefore will I hop~
in him". The song writer has
penned the precious words, "My
hope is built on nothing less than

~""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.I''''''''.I''''.I''''.I''''''''''I'''''''''''''.I'.I'1

As a boy it was so easy to justify a fight.
Publicly you gloated over your opponent's
bloody nose (and privately you wished that
his had been the black eye with its morelasting embarrassment). But, somehow, the
victory alone excused the battle.

ST. WILLIAM'S
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Walled Lake, Michigan
Father Raymond Jones
ASSistant Fr. James Maywurn
Sunct,t.y Masses: 7'30,9:00,11:00
a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

SALEM

8257

,,~

t:t%

;><;" '}

Pastor

Church, FI 9·3140
Parsonage 349-1557
Sunday WorshiP. 8 & 10,30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9,15 a.m.

G.e.

ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Fr. Edmund Battersby,
Pastor
Fr. Frank Walczak, Assistant
Masses at 7:30, 9:00, 11:15 a.m.

Reverend Rex L. Dye
Salem Baptist Church

CO.

,

I

I
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I
I
I
I
I
I'
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Edison Promotes
Kenneth I. Sewell
FIVE YEARS AGO ...
...The Northville Township Board
voted 4-1 to grant a landfill operation
to Sheldon Hayes and then tackled the
problem of providing a water supply to
the drywell area near Bradner and Five
Mile where homes were experiencing
water shortages.
...City Attorney
Philip OgilVie
took the initial steps necessary to
establishing
a municipal court for
Northville.
...Dr. Kenneth MacLeod, assistant
superintendent
of Northville Public
Schools, expressed deep concern about
the
unusual
increase in school
enrollment.
...Dr. Gordon Forrer, Northville's
representative
on the Schoolcraft
College Board, told the Northville
School Board that they were very
impressed with the people and progress
connected with the college.
...Major Pedro Diaz Lanz, Fidel
Castro's fust commanding chief of
armed forces and the fust high-ranking
Cuban to denounce the Castro regime,
was the substitute speaker at Town'
Hall for Alexander Rorke, Jr., an .
American journalist who had been
imprisoned by Castro and who was
now reported missing.
...Building actiVity in Northville
was setting records. In the fust ten
months of 1963, it had more than
doubled the activity of the entire 1962
year.
... Northville
Township
officials
were delaying an answer to the public
schools on the use of the library
building as temporary quarters for
administrative offices of the schools.
...Northville's Mustangs, who had
tied Clarkston for the Wayne.()akland
championship
with a 5-1-1 record,
placed
five
members
on
the
all-conference
team. Named were
Fullback
Ron Rice, Guard
Dave
Jerome and Center Dave Kerr to
the first team,
and Halfback Dave
Cummings and Tackle Bob Tuck to the
second.
...Northville Community Building
was filled with folk: music as the
Jaycees, with the cooperation of high
school band director Bob Williams,
presented a "hootenanny".
TEN YEARS AGO ...
.~rthville
DowTI!' new Sheldon
Road barns, previously restricted to use
15 days before and until 15 days after
the racing season, were opened to
year-around
use by the planning
commission. The action to lift the
restriction still needed city council
approval.
... Frazer
Staman was named
treasurer and asSessor for the Village of
Novi. He was to carry out these duties
in addition to his office of township
supervisor.
...Northville Public Schools began
selling $50,000 in tax anticipation
notes in order to meet November
school
payroll
payments.
School
Superintendent
Russell H. Amerman
announced the measure due to the
tardiness of the quarterly state aid
reimbursement.
...City Council was finding it hard
to live within its budget. It was finding
the increasing necessity to cut corners I
forced upon it.
...Northville City Council approved
A&P's
planned
supermarket,
welcoming the company to the planned
Cady Street site.
..• Councilmen
were
looking
forward to hearing the long aw~ited
report on the city's water system.
James Pollock was to report on the
financial situation, while City Engineer
Harold Penn and City Manager Jolm
Robertson would report on the needs
of the present system.
...Rehearsals for Northville's 24th
presentation
of Handel's "Messiah"
were underway under the direction of
Northville High School Choir Director
Leslie G. Lee.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO ...
...Bob Burgess, Arland Lovett and
Ed Nash scored touchdowns as the
Mustangs beat Brighton 20·6. The
victory set up a showdown clash with
Keego Harbor for the Wayne'()akland
County
League
championship.
Northville was 6-2 overall and both
squads were 4·1 in league action going
into the game.
...Success of the Northville Retail
Merchants
parking lot fund drive
appeared assured as $10 ,500 of the
needed $16,000
had been either
received or promised, according to
fund chairman, Nelson C. Schrader.

I
I
I

THE BIBLE
SPEAKS
TO YOU
CK LW 800 KC
Sunday 9:45 A.M.

THEY SHALL RECOVER

Ii

I
I

...Bruce Turnbull of Northville
Electric performed a feat of chivalry at
the corner of Main and Center Streets.
It seemed Mrs. Mary Donovan had
locked her keys inside the Record
office, and Turnbull
entered the
building via a Jadder to the second
floor to open the door for her from the
inside.
...Northville's "Harvest of Gold"
weekend proved to be one of the most
successful merchandising events in the
Village's history.
...The Lloyd H. Green Post No.
147 of the American Legion held its
annual Feather Party at the Veterans'
Memorial Hall.
...To kick off National Education
Week,
Superintendent
Russell H.
Amerman
answered
questions
pertaining to the local school system.
He stressed the need for more
classrooms and teachers.
...The Northville Mother's Club
was asking contributions to its fund to
supply milk for elementary school
children
to continue
the annual
project.
...The Village Commission was to
decide whether to contract
for a
comprehensive survey of the Northville
water system. One expected result of
such a survey was felt to be a demand
for a boost in the rates.
TWENTY YEARS AGO ...
...For the fust time in 13 years the
Mustangs beat the Plymouth Rocks in
football.
jack
Stovall scored two
touchdowns and Don Tiffin another as
Northville racked up a 20-7 victory.
The Mustangs completed a 6-2 season
card with this game.
...Novi's Perry Kenner Post No. 76
of the AMVETS selected Charles
Trickey as its commander.
.•.Harriet Harwood of the J. L.
Hudson Company was scheduled to
speak on the topic "Books for Young
Readers"
before
the Northville
Woman's Club.
...The Northville
High School
football team were guests of the
Exchange Club in the annual football
banquet
at the Methodist
Church
house. Cliff Hill was toastmaster.
... Michigan
Bell
Telephone
Company proposed to offer a number
of municipalities, including the Village
of Northville, better types of services at
attractive rates.
... Joseph
Alessi
of
Royal
Recreation announced that he would
be featuring afternoon bowling for
children.
...The Junior High Fellowship of
the
Presbyterian
and Methodist
Churches reported a very successful
Halloween round-up of shoes and felt
hats for overseas aid.
... The
Northville
Recreation
Committee engaged James Berkhart of
the Detroit ,House of Plastics to teach a
course in plastics in the shop in the
grade school building.

The Detroit Edison Company has
announced
the
appointment
of
Kenneth I. Sewell, of Northville as
director of the project and cost control
department. He has served as project
control engineer for that department
since
last March and has been
responsible for the coordination of the
physical aspects of all production
projects at the Edison Company.

...Postmaster Fred Van Atta asked
that city delivery patrons replace
worn out mailboxes.

R
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NOYI COMMUNITY

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
579,596
Estate of INEZ
RUTH RUFF.
Deceased.
It is ordered
that on January
9, 1969 at
10 a.m .. in the Probate Court
room, 1221
DetrOit, Michigan, a hearing be held on the

petition

of

Elden

B.

Biery,

special

admmistrator,
for 'allowance
of his first and
final account, and for turning
over balance of
said estate to Elden B. Biery executor of the
last will and testament
of said deceased:
PUblication
and service shall be made as
provided by statute and Court Rule.
Dated November
18. 1968

Ira G. Kaufman
Judge of Probate
Donald B. Severance
Attorney
for estate
392 Fairbrook
Ct.
Northville,
Michigan 48167
31

Estate

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
584.608
of
MABEL
E.
PETERMAN.

2

It Is ordered
p.m., in the

that on February 6, 1959 at
Probate
Court
room,
1211

Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be held at which
all creditors
of said deceased are required to
prove their claims. Creditors
must file sworn
claims WIth the court and serve a copy on
Willard
M. Ake,
Executor
of said estate.

9247 Penrod, Detroit, Michigan, prior to said
hearing.
PUblication
and service shall be made as
provided by statute and court rule.
Dated November 19, 1968
Frank S. Szymanski
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
18724 Grand River
Detroit.
Michigan 48223
31

,.-

24-Hour Ambulance Service

J.

CASTERLINE
1893-1959

FRED

A

SCHOOL DISTRICT

ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT
BALANCE ON HAND 6-30-67
GENERAL FUND REVENUES
Revenue from Local Sources
Revenue from State Sources
Title I-E.S.E.A
Title III-E.S.E.A.
.
Title V-N.D.E.A .............•...•.....
TOTAL GENERAL FUND
REVENUES .•....................
GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES
ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION
Total Elementary Instructional
Salaries
Total Elementary Instructional
Supplies
Total Elementary Instructional
I Expense

$41,895
454,735
312,226
12,658
10,312
1,721
,791,654

$272,008
9,816
281,824

SUMMER SCHOOL
Total Summer School Instruction
Expense .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,724
Total Instructional
Expense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $522,705

• Air Conditioned
RAY

Mabel Ash,
Village Clerk

SECONDARY INSTRUCTION
Total Secondary Salaries
210,781
Total Secondary Instructional
Supplies
17,376
Total Secondary Instruction
Expense .. . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 228,157

• Private Off-Street Parking
DIRECTOR

The Village of Novi reserves the right to reject all bids.

Sewell and his wife, Dorothy,
make their home at 18320 Laraugh
Drive. They are the parents of three
children .

ADMINISTRATION
Total Administration
Salaries
Total Contracted Services
for Administration
Total Supplies Expense for
Administration
Administration Miscellaneous
Expenses
Total Expenditures for
Administration

$25,327
790
3,033
2,807

TRANSPORTATION
Transportation Salaries
Transportation Contracted
Services
Gasoline & Oil for
transportation
Maintenance & Repairs
Insurance
Replacement of Vehicles
Total Transportation Ser
OPERATION
Salaries for
Custodial Services
Total Contracted Services
for Operation
Total Supplies & Other
Operational Expense
Utilities
Total Operation Expense
MAINTENANCE
Total Contracted Service
for Maintenance ........•.............
Miscellaneous Supplies
for Maintenance
Replacement of Equipment
Total Maintenance Expense

TOTAL CURRENT OPERATING
EXPENDITURES
Total General Fund Capital
Outlay Expense '"
Tuition to Other School
Districts
Book Rental
TOTAL GENERAL FUND
EXPENDITURES
_
BALANCE ON HAND 6-30-68

$694,641
179
$34,968
1,649
•
$731,442
$102,107

COMBINED DEBT RETIREMENT
FUNDS
REVENUE:
Current Property Taxes
$165,789
Interest on Delinquent
Taxes
697
Interest on Investments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2,041
Transfer from 1955 Debt
Retirement Fund
7,447
Transfer from 1957 Building
& Site Fund
25,142
TOTAL
$201,117
EXPENDITURES:
Retirement of Bonds
Payment of Interest
Fees
Transfer of 1955 Debt Retirement
Fund to 1957 DRF
TOTAL . 1966 BUILDING &SITE FUND
BALANCE ON HAND 6-30-67
REVENUE:
Proceeds on sale of bonds
Interest on investments
EXPENDiTURES:
New Building Construction
Furniture & Equipment
Other-legal fees, bond qualification fee, Bond sale, etc. .

80,000
88,491
353
7,447
$176,292
$84,596

$1,418
39,151
39,198
1,577

I

31.957

HEALTH
Total Expenditures for
Health Services ....................•...

FIXED CHARGES
Insurance
Interest
Other
Total Fixed Charges

TERRY

The Village of Novi will accept sealed bids for one 1969
Police Car until 5:00 p.m., December 16, 1968, at the office of
the Village Clerk, Village Hall, 25850 Novi Road, Novi, Michigan
48050. Specifications may be obtained from the Village Clerk. '

!

,
A veteran of World War II with
service in the U.S. Army Signal Corps,
Sewell is a native of Detroit and a
graduate of Cooley High School. He
earned his bachelor of science degree in
electrical
engineering
at Lawrence
Institute of Technology in 1942.
Sewell began his Edison career in
the electrical apparatus division in
1945. He transferred to the general
engineering
department,
planning
division, in 1949 and has continued
involvement
in various phases of
planning and development ever since.
After a series of promotions, he was
named
chief
of the
project
coordination
division in 1963. He

Advertisement for Bids

He is a member of the Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engineers.

Sewell also serves as a deputy
director of Defense Electric Power
Administration.

Deceased.

... Northville
Recreation
Committee director Wilson Funk also
announced that local members in the
Huron Valley Kennel Club sponsored
an obedience class for dogs to be
taught by Northville's own Arnold
Schwartz.

became system development engineer
in 1965 and was appointed project
control engineer last March.
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BALANCE 6-30-68

"; .. $6,088
G. Russell Taylor,
Secretary

471

$27,004
.. 200
4,651
7,086
983
8,481
$48,405

$38,963
751
3,970
33,484
$77,168

$3,810
2,271
185
$6,265

$3,281
.. 3,885
504
7,670

We have examined the balance sheet of the various
funds of NOVI COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT As
of June 30, 1968, and the related statements of revenue
& expenditures for the year then ended.
In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheets
and related statements of revenue and expenditures
present fairly the financial position of Novi Community
School District at June 30, 1968, and the results of its
operations for the year then ended, in conformity with
accounting practices generally followed by Michigan
School District applied on a consistent basis.
Janz & Knight,
Certified Public Accountants
Number of Buildings
2 Elementary
1 Secondary
Number of Classrooms
Elementary 32
Secondary 27
Number of Teachers
72
Minimum Teacher Salary
$6,700
Maximum Teacher Salary
$11,383
Number of Elementary
Pupils Resident
889
Number of Secondary
Pupils Resident
680
Ratio of Pupils
to Teachers
22.4/1
Appraised Value of School Property
Value of Sites
$310,000
Value of Bldgs. •
2,261,550
Value of Equipment
127,700

COMMENTS & RECOMMENDATIONS

Chapel

The school board is an American invention.
powerless to act .

It is practically unKnown overseas and where it does exist it is

CASTERLINE

DIRECTOR

Fleldbrook

9-0611

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
CITY OF WIXOM
Wixom, Michigan

Oakland County and school district taxes are payable
at the Wixom City Hall, 49045 West Pontiac Trail, Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Taxes are payable
through February 15 without penalty.
Elizabeth Waara
Clerk-Treasurer

In Michigan your Board of Education plays an important role in providing the community with better education.
As a nation of "equal opportunity" we have not yet fulfilled the promise of our founding fathers. There is a great need
to extend truly adequate financing to all school districts so that the quality of the educational programs can be assured.
But financial support alone is not enough I
We must also have:
1. A school board composed of intelligent. honest, devoted citizens who understand their function.
2. Excellent leadership in all schools.
3. Quality teachers - teachers who are experts in their own field.
4. A community that places education high on their list of needs and places proper emphasis on all phases of the
school system.
With our continued rapid growth in the Novi District we must look to the future and:
1. Obtain adequate sites for future school buildings.
2. Plan and construct - 1 Middle School and 1 - Elementary School within the next three or four years.
3. Continue study and evaluation of the curriculum and make changes that may be necessary to bring the system
up to date.
'
4. Obtain adequate financial support to provide staff specialists in needed areas.
6. Improve classroom instruction.
6. Continue the orderly expansion of the Novl Community School District.
Thomas H. Dale
Superintendent

THE NORTHVILLE
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MRS.H.D.HENDERSON

349·2428
Mrs. Harold Tuck and sons, Pat
and Mike returned
last Saturday,
November 23 from a week of vacation
spent with an uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Secunda at Daytona Beach, Flonda.
On Thanksgiving Day the Harold
Tuck family had dinner with Mrs.
Tuck's mother, Mrs. Odell Nichols in
Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald laFleche of
Novi Road are the new proprietors of
the Novi Party Store on Grand River
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tuck and
family were the Thanksgiving Day
guests of the latter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Sikkila at a family gathering
at the Sikkila home in Walled Lake.
Mrs. Glen Salow Sr. and several
members of her family, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Profitt and family of Walled Lake,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Voskuhl of Novi,
and Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Horton and
family of South
Lyon, returned
Saturday from a trip by Dodge Home
Mobil Bus to Lancaster, Kentucky
where they spent four days with Mrs.
Salow's son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Profitt. There were eleven
members in the family who made this
bus trip.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Ted
Slentz
entertained their grandchildren, Mike &
Betty Slentz, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Slentz of Milford over the
weekend.
The N.W. Club held their annual
Christmas potluck dinner at the home
of Mrs. H. D. Henderson on NoVl Road
this past Sunday. The guests were Mrs.
Ruth Starkweather, Mrs. Marie Nutter
and Miss Helen Watkins of Northville
and Mrs. LottIe Race of 12 Mile Road
and Mrs. Gertie Lee of Duana Street,
Walled Lake.
Miss Deanna Bellinger, who is
attending Western Michigan University,
spent the Thanksgiving weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Bellinger and the family. Correction
from last week - Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Bellinger
are not attending
the
university.
Bride elect, Sharon Marchetti, was
surprised at a linen shower Thursday,
November 21. The shower was given by
Mrs. Mary Robison and Mrs. Linda
Parrino. The guests were friends from
Walled Lake, Novi, Northville and
Milford.
'
Sharon is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Marchetti, and her fiance
is Neil Josephson of Union Lake who is
presently in service with the Marines.
The wedding date is set for December

27.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Marchetti
and family and the latter's mother,
Mrs.
Lucile
Wheeler,
attended
Thanksgiving dinner at the home of
their sister and daughter, Mrs. Harold
Shpice in Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tank were the
honored guests at the Star of the Nile
Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star at
Toronto,
Canada'
on Monday,
November 25. Thanksgiving Day guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tank were their
daughter and her husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Goik and family and
former's mother, Mrs. Henry Goik Sr.
Rev. and Mrs. Gib Clark and
family had Thanksgiving dinner withtheir son, Dave at Moody Bible
Institute in Chicago. In the afternoon
they
visited friends in Wheaton,
illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex LaPante and
children were the Thanksgiving Day
dinner guests of their daughter's
family, Mr. and Mrs. James Wilenius.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted LeButzki and
daughter, Cherri and son, Douglas
spent from Friday to Sunday visiting
Mr. and Mrs. (Ron & Norma) Fisher in
Chicago. The Fishers just recently
moved to Chicago.
Mrs. Lau;ence Smith made a trip
to Coldwater Sunday afternoon to
bring back her aunt, Miss Corinne
Story who will visit the Smiths for a
couple of weeks.
.
On Thanksgiving Day, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Miller entertained their
children and grandchildren, Mr. and
Mrs. William Miller and Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Orzechowski and sons.
Mrs. George Atkinson and her
guests. Mrs. Jennie Champion and Mrs.
Frances Denton returned Sunday from
several days of vacation
at the
Atkinson
Cottage
near Lewiston.
Thanksgiving Day guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Hadley Bachert and Mr. and Mrs.
James Frisbie, who came up on
Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. Glen C.
Salow, who were at their cottage, also
came over for Thanksgiving dinner at
the Atkinson cottage.
Mrs.
Harold
Henderson
had
Thanksgiving Day dinner with her son
and daughter-in-law
Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Rix in Plymouth. Several of
Mrs. Rixes relatives were also present.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sigsbee had
their dinner on Thanksgiving at the
Hillside Inn in Plymouth.
Richard
Sigsbee
had
the
misfortune
to be injured
in an
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automobile accident Sunday evening.
The hospital is checking on the injury
to his knee.
Don't forget the pancake supper in
the
Novi
Community
Building
Saturday evening December 7. The
supper is sponsored by the IOOF and
will be served from 5 to 7 p.m.
WILLOWBROOK NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lippert and
family spent Sunday at Brown City
where they visited Mrs. Lippert's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Schaufele.
On Thanksgh'ing Day, Mr. and
Mrs. Duane Branch entertained the
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Knowles of Westland and grandmother,
Mrs. Raymond Lowry and son, Donnie
of Plymouth.
Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Pantalone on Thanksgiving
were the latter's brother and his wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Gotro
of
Plymouth and daughter and son-in-law,
Rickie and Duayne Miller of Walled
Lake.
Orchard Hills Booster Club will
present a program, "Christmas Around
the World in Eighty Minutes," at 8
p.m. today in the Orchard Hills School.
In
addition
to
club
announcements,
seasonal music and
student
performances
are planned.
There also will be foreign food taste
treats.
WILLOWBROOK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Friday, December 6 boys and girls
in grades 3-6 will meet at the church
for Jr. Fellowship at 3:30 p.m. They
will begin' practicing ChP~trnas music.
Sunday, December 8 the morning ~
worship at 10 a.m. with Sunday School
classes at the same hour for children
through grade six.
Sunday evening at 6:30 p.m. the
young people will meet at the church
for the hanging of the greens. All adults
are asked to meet with the young
people and help decorate the church
for
the
Christmas
Season.
Refreshments will be served.
~ Monday,
December
9th local
conference will be held at the church at
8 p.m.
Wednesday, December 11th adult
choir rehearsal at 8 p.m. at the church.
Preparations are being made for
the Sunday School Christmas program
which will be held Sunday, December
22 at 7 p.m. followed at 8 p.m. by
Christmas caroling with the young
people. All Sunday School cluldren are
urged to take an active part during
Sunday
School hours during the
coming weeks as we prepare for the
birthday of the Saviour.
NOVIUNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday the UMYF met at the
church for potluck at 3 p.m., at 7 p.m.
they attended the United Methodist
Church in South Lyon to hear a
program on race.
The evening WSCS group met with
the Willowbrook WSCS group at the
Willowbrook Church. Tuesday at 6:30
first Christmas
program rehearsal.
Wednesday regular choir rehearsal.
Friday evening the adult' study
fellowshIp group will meet at 7 p.m.
with the Garland Killeens on Marlson
Street. They will all visit the Jewish
Synagog then back to the Killeen home
for fellowship.
Next Sunday services will be held
at Whitehall at 1 :30. At 2 p.m.
Christmas program rehearsal.
December
8 at 2:45 p.m.
Dedication of the Boulevard Methodist
Home with Bishop Loder speaking.
Annual Christmas program and
party will be held Sunday, December
IS at 5:30 p.m.
Ushers Sunday were Clyde Wyatt
and Edwin Steinberger. Next Sunday
Jeff Crawford and Dean Bainard will
usher.
HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
CHU,RCH MISSION
Sunday, December 1, Corporate
Communion and breakfast for men and
boys was a huge success. There were 41
in attendance including guests. The
men were good cooks and dish washers.
Chief BeGole accompanied by Corp.
Gross and Officer Johnson gave a very
interesting
talk about
community
affairs. Two women assisted the cooks
by remote control, Mrs. Ira Lehman
and Mrs. Louis Tank.
On Monday no Adult Inquirers
Class. Tuesday, December 3, regular
meeting of the ECW at 8 p.m. in St.
Thomas Hall with all reports in on the
bazaar.
Wednesday, choir rehearsal for
Juniors at 7 p.m. Adult rehearsal at
7:30 p.m. also confIrmation class for
juniors at 7:30.
Sunday,
December
8 second
Sunday in Advent at 11 o'clock
morning prayer and service. At 4 p.m.
confirmation
services witll Bishop
Crowley officiating. This will be the
largest class in recent years. All
members of the church family are
asked to be present. Please note service
schedule on calendar on Stardusters
Board in the Narthex. Please come
forward and volunteer to sing in the
choir, much needed for the Christmas

Service. Contact William Nave choir
director or Rev. Fricke.
lNOVI BAPTIST
CHURCH NEWS
A spe<:ial Missionary Service was
held WednesdaY evening at 7:30.
Speaker
was Rev. Stan Brittain.
missionary to Liberia. He is serving
with the Baptist Mid Mission Society.
Colored slides were shown on his work
and a present missionary challenge
from the Word of God.
The
young
people
will be
attending the Youth for Christ meeting
at Ann Arbor, Michigan Saturday at
7: 15 p.m. The speaker will be AI
Kuhnle also the "New Dimensions"
and Teen Tyne will be featured. After
the rally there will be a "Pillow Panic".
The cost will be SO cents per pizza.
Sunday, December 8th Sunday
School starts at 9:45 a.m. To help,
mold
Christian
character
include
Sunday School in your farnilies weekly
activities. Worship Service at 1 I :00
a.m. and 7:00 p.m. Pastor Clark will
speak at both services. The Youth
meetings are scheduled for 6 p.m.
Randy Thomas will be in charge of the
senior high youth group. The junior
high will have Dan Clark for their
leader. Jet Cadets meet with Mrs. John
Maxwell. They are working on their
badges and cadet hats. They are
faithful Bible investigators each week.
Mrs. Ron Faircloth is in charge of
the Whirlybird youth group and has a
fme program planned each week for
this age group.
After the evening service there will
be a hymnsing at the Salem Bible
Church.
Tuesday, December 10, 6:30 p.m.
the Vera Vaughn Christmas dinner will
be held at the Skippers Table. The
speaker for the evening will be Mrs.
Donaldson from Missionary Internship.
Reservations
for dinner are being
received by Mrs. Clarence Stipp.
WIXOM BAPTIST
CHURCH NEWS
A good group of teens and

sponsors spent a very profitable day at
the Youth on the March Rally in
Southgate. The workshops and general
sessions were informative as well as
inspiring.
Sunday morning Pastor Warren's
message
was entitled
"The
All
Sufficient Saviour."
Sunday evening a special half hour
musical
was presented
by ''The
Carrnanairs," a group of teens from
Flint. Following the pastor's message
on Rev. 12, all the young people
enjoyed a time of fellowship and
refreshments with the Carmanairs.
Coming this week Tuesday 7:00
Christian
Education
meeting,
Wednesday 7:30 Bible Study and
Prayer meeting; 8:30 adult choir
rehearsal, Saturday 10:30 Jr. Choir
rehearsal. '
Sun4ay 9:45 a.m. Sunday School
for the entire family, 11 a.m. Worship
Service with 'or. Paul Hatter missionary
to East(& West Berlin; 6:00 p.m. Teens
in Action; 7:00 p.m. Evening Service.
December
10 - CBA Ladies
Fellowship at Utica; CWF Fellowship
at Parsonage and election of offIcers
for 1969.
NOVI REBEKAH NEWS
The annual Christmas
potluck
luncheon and gift exchange was held at
the home of Mrs. Anthony Olivich on
Ten Mile Roaihthis week on Monday
Mrs. Anna Ortwine was co-hostess.
Degree
Team
practice
and
Christmas party on Thursday night this
week.
Visitation
at the next regular
Rebekah Lodge meeting, December 12.
Meeting at the Lodge Hall.
NOVI BLUE
STAR ¥OTHERS
Novi Chapter
47, Blue Star
Mothers will meet at the home of Mrs.
Clyde Wyatt in Plymouth today with a
dessert luncheon at 12:30. They made
plans for their annual Christmas party
at the home of Gertie Lee in Walled
Lake. Several mothers will visit the
hospital in Ann Arbor next Thursday.

favors for convalescent home. Received
a thank you note from one of the boys
in Vietnam who received their gift of
candy.
Junior Troop 1027 - are working
on their toy maker badge. They are
starting their Christmas projects.

NOVI GIRL SCOUT NEWS
ORCHARD HILLS SCHOOL
Brownie Troop No. 161 - worked
on Thanksgiving cards. Ann Marie
MacKay brought treats to celebrate her
birthday.
'
Junior Troop No. 713 - brought
turkey and fruit and collected canned
goods for a needy family in Novi
Thanksgiving dinner. They sold all their
Girl Scout calendars, talked about
Christmas gifts for their mothers. A
new girl, Cindy Berardi has joined the
troop.
Junior Troop No. 913 - Attended
and
participated
in swearing in
ceremonies for new citizens of the
United States at Pontiac, Oakland
County Building. The judge. was Judge
Moore, swearing in officer was Mr.
Freed, Marcie Brooks and Beth Branch
read the "Duties of a new citizen" and
"Rights and privileges of new citizens."
All Girl Scouts wore their full dress
,uniforms and led new citizens in the
Pledge of Allegiance. Thirty-one girls
attended
this
most
impressive
ceremony. We wish to thank all the
mothers who were kind enough to
drive - Mrs. Bonnie Kuick, Mrs.
Eleanor
Hillard,
Mrs.
Barbar~
Carmickle, Mrs. Bev Adams, Mrs. Joan
Adams, and Mrs. Barbara Branch.
Mrs. Eileen Campbell is forming a
new Brownie Troop at Novi School._
She
needs
a co-leader.
Anyone
interested in this interesting experience
please call Mrs. Campbell at 261-0751.
Novi School Girl Scouts News Brownie Troop No. 351 made
Thanksgiving tray favors for Whitehall
Convalescent Home. They listened to
the Brownie story on record. Kristina
Deerick brought treats.
Junior Troop No. 165 - made
plans for Christmas gifts and party,

NOVI SCHOOL MENU
FOR NEXT WEEK
Monday - laSagna, bread, butter,
orange juice, apple sauce cake, and
milk.
Tuesday - Oven baked chicken,
rice pilaf, gravy, bread, butter, buttered
vegetable, chilled peaches and milk.
Wednesday - Meat pasties, gravy,
bread, butter, carrot strips, frUited jello
and milk.
Thursday - Hot dogs, buttered
buns, potato chips, relishes, fruit salad,
buttered vegetable, brownies and milk.
Friday - Potatoes Au gratin, tuna
salad sandwiches, hot buttered peas
and carrots, fruit cobbler and milk.
In the three Novi Schools, 998
were served Thanksgiving dinner at the
school lunch hour.
BOWLING LEAGUE STANDINGS
Swingers
40.5
7.5
Jensen's Buttermilk
29.5
18.5
Voorhies & Cox Realty 29
19
Hit & Miss
26
22
Pussy Cats
26
22
Hi Lows
23.5
24.5
Mod Mamas
21
27
Hustlers
20.5
27.5
Four Jokers
20.5
27.5
Novi Hippies
20
28
Conners Realty
18
-30
Novi Drug
13.5
34.5
High team score Dorothy Macaluso
of the Hustlers 206.
Individual
high series 542 Jokers.

.

ORDINANCE"NO.18.115

AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
VILLAGE OF NOVI
,
THE VILLAGE

ORDINANCE NO. 1lp16

AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
VILLAGE OF NOVI
THE VILLAGE

OF NOVI ORDAINS:

PART I. That Ordinance No. 18, knawn as the Zoning
of the Village of Novl, IS hereby amende~ by amending
Map as indicated"on
said Zoning Map r'No. 116 attached
made a part of th is Ordinance.
PART II. CONFLICTING
PROVISIONS REPEALED.
dinance or parts of any Ordinance in conflict With any
Visions of this Ordinance are hereby repealed.

Ordinance
the Zoning
her.eto and
Any Orof the pro-

~

OF NOVI ORDAINS:.

PART I. That Ordinance No. 18, known as the Zoning
of the Village of Navi, IS hereby amended by amending
Map as indicated on said Zoning Map No. 115 attached
made a part of this Ordinance.
PART II. CONFLICTING
PROVISIONS REPEALED.
dinance or parts of any Ordinance in conflict With any
Visions-of thiS Ordinance are hereby repeat?d.
•

..

Ordinance
the Zoning
hereto and
Any Orof. the pro..

i

PART III. WHEN EFFECTIVE
The provisions of thiS Ordin~ce
are hereby dec lared to be immediately necessary
for the preservatio'1
of the public peace, health and safety and are hereby ordered to
take effect ten (10) days after final enactment
and publication.

fl/~d~~

PART III. WHEN EFFECTIVE.
The pr'ovlslons of thiS Ordinance
are hereby dec lared to be Immediately necessary
for the preservatio'1
of the publiC peace, health and safety and are hereby ordered to
take effect ten (10) days after final enactment
and publication.
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Clerk
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Mill So

To Rezane Pareal

To __

'anal"

SO. beIng "".~ribed

as follaws:

Tllt •••
SactlClfl 3. part of SV Fr~ 1/" baginnlng at a point in S Section
I .... V no ft. f .... SE cor .. r of SV 11" of Se~tlon. thence " along W line of
"tolS- .. 'ert< SUb." to .hore of Walled lake, than"'" \/I..Yalong .hore line to
• co ..... r "La~s",
u-ca
S 1"56.5 ft. to S Se~t1on line, thllllce E along
Sec&Ion ll .. 3111.95 ft. to beglnnlng._
.,..
'_Iy

R-I. OM F.l1y llasldentlal
Iluldlllltial
DIstrl~t.

Dlltrl~t

~

-?-A

to Il-Z-A. Restricted

"'Itiple

III 19 B, being c1ascrlbecl

and

to rezone Parcel

III

20.

being ducrlbed

Q"".

ORDINANCE

ZONING

as foil ..... :

Dlstrl~t.

to R-2'A, Re.trl~tad

OF

~!.

NOVls

ADOPTED ex.1'.:'£LJV!#/t.ii~"CIL
HARRI:WN

'.:£!!i!tf,tJ (1;. j:!

MABEL

ASH

.... Itlpl ..

NQ. 18,1 ~ '='

MAP AMENDMENT

VILLAG~

,

fol1 .... :

TIll, R8£, SectIon 2, part of IN Fr~ 1/4 beginning at a poInt In E line of
''Shore A~res Sub." S 1"SOft. from "E ~orner of said sub. thence E 9SO ft. to
II ~ S 1'" Section line. thence S 28".5 ft •• thence W 950 ft. to E Ih .. of
said sub, then~. II 284.5 ft. to beginning.
FrOll R-·I,
Faonlly R.sldentlal
Family R..sldential
Distri~t.

I, Mabel Ash, Clerk of the Village of Novi, do hereby certify that the
above Ordi nance was approved and adqpted by the Novi Vi Ilage
Council at a special meeting thereof, duly called and held on this
25th day of Nov. A.D., 1968,
and was ordered to be given publication
in the manner prescribed by law.
siMabel Ash
Vi lIage CI ,erk

85

TIll. 1I1lE.Section 2, part of "" Fr~ 1/4 beginning at lIE corner of ..Sho....
Acres SIIII.... t'-ce
E along S line of ''Itollywood-on-the-lake
Sub." 950 ft.
to II ~ S 1/" Section 11.... thence S along 1/" line 150 ft.,
tl>eaca W9SO ft.
to E line of ''Shore A~res Sub.... thence II 150 ft. to beginning.

NQ] 1.5

MICHJGA.N
7?ez.nr-(....J

~S,

'<}"8

PR£SIDENT
CLER/(

I, Ma':lel Ash, Clerk of the Village of Novi, do hereby certify that the
above Ordinance
was approved and adopted by the Novi Villag~
Council at a special meeting thereof, duly called and held on this
25th day of Nov. A.D., 1968,
and was ordered to be given publ itation
in the manner prescribed by law.
s' Mabel Ash,
Village Clerk
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TOP VALUE

The Kermeth Jewell Chorale
of Detroit will be featured in
the third concert Sunday of
the
Plymouth
Symphony
Orchestra.

"

u.s. Choice
1~
.J

... =ah

!i~~"~

Round

\

Only Kroger Offers You

Included on the program
will be Sheep May Safely Graze
by Bach-eailliet; Gloria for
Soprano, chorus and orchestra,
by Poulenc;
and Messiah,
Christmas portion. by Handel.

.J

Roast

LB '

Valtd thru Sun .• Dec. 8. 1968 At Kroger
Det. & Eost. Mich. L,mit 1 Coupon

•
•
•

I

L ••••••••••••••
Semi-Boneless

Smoked Ham

6S

e

WHOLE

,

Wes~~r::inia
Ham

89C

LB

LB

COUNTRY CLUB

u.s. CHOICE
TENDERAY

FRESH BOSTON

Boneless
Bee'Roasts

LB.

CHUCK
BO~:ON
ROLL

89'

_

~:.59C

Pork Butts
SMALL LEAN

Fresh Spare Rib's..... ~~59C
SLICED INTO CHOPS

% Pork Loin

LB

L.B.

69c

Canned Ham
3-LBS

5

l-lN

'43•

~

AND UP

Roasting Chickens ... :~ 39.
SERVE N' SAVE

Sliced Bacon

:~ 59 •.

WHOLE FRYER LEGS OR WHOLE WITH RIBS

~~59t

Fryer Breasts

All Prices shown here are
EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES!
hese same low prices
week after
week
You'll
find these same ltemsfat
~ bill when
you shop
at Kroger regularly
help you save more on your
00

to

SPECIAL

FOR YOUR LAUNDRY

LABEL

King Size

Roman

Tide

Bleach-

99

5-LB

4-0Z
PKG

Tomato Soup...
SPOTLIGHT

30

THE VARIETY

10Y2-FL
CAN

,

GAL
JUG

C

10c

3-LB BAG 11.45

C

Bean Coffee ..... ikJ' 49
1

MINT, APPLE. CINNAMON APPLE
OR CRAB APPLE
•
10-0Z: ."
WT JARS

_I

Kroger Jelhes 5
SPECIAL

LABEL

SEALTEST

P u dd Ings
JIFFY BRAND ASSORTED
C a k e M•Ixes ....
a

FLAVORS
H 1-CD· Fink s

l-LB
CTN

a

IOC
29.

l-QT

9

CARNA nON NON-DAIRY

Formula 409 3-~:~TL29

C

YOUR CHOICE OF GRINDS COFFEE

Maxwell
House

LADY MYERS STEMS & PIECES

=

EVEREADY

~:~
;:J~':be

44C

\\t!~

~t

CREAMER

... :

A good rule to follow
when you follow:
Stay one car length behind for
each 10 mph of soeed to be sure
you can slop In lime, And for a
good deal on car, life, home, and
healt~ Insurance, stop in here.

u

I-QT

SPECIAL

z»:§;

CAN

LABEL

l-PT

~-I<LGB

FROZEN MACARONI & CHEESE, MACARONI & BEEF OR BEANS & I:RANKS

DUNCAN H'NES ASSORTED FLAVORS
I-LB
PKG

a

2-0Z

<:4)

LIQUID ANTI-ACID

SPECIAL

LABEL

~

N"(;W

c

a 89

~!~

10-CT
PKG

BTL

LB
CAN

GILLETTE

'ff::4

~~

ANTI-PERSPIRANT

Right Guard ....

,-::~~~

%1

REGULAR
"*,Wi@lii;"'~'~~1t~~f~;~

Adorn

', ..

I

WILKINSON

KRAFT

DEODORANT

99.

CLOVER

·
MargaFlne

HAIR
SPRAY··.··

KROGER HOME STYLE OR BUTTERMILK

13.7-FL'loa
•• oZ CAN

B··t
ISCUI

~

LIGHTLY

Walnut Meats

A

",

WITH THIS COUPON ON
ANY 2-LBS GORDON'S OR

BOB EVANS
PORk SAUSAGE

............... d.

Homo Offices'

•

I

Valid Thru Sun., Dac. 8, 1968
At K,OV'" Oat. & Eo.,. Mich.

•

•

•

Valid Thru Sun. D"c.8, 1968 ~
At /(rog .., DOlt. & Eoltt. Mich.
:

.

Jipo/G994

10
Bananas ....
~~.
Golclen Ripe

v',

Heael
Lettuce
e

FRESH

FAIM

15

14t
.-

CTIIC

TUBE

SALTED

~;:.~~~
;~~~:?

~

115 W. Main
Nortl1ville

CHOPS

5 ••••••••••••

CRISP ICEBERG

BAG

PORk

I LB
ROLL

Swift's Butter koU 69c

PAUlL F.
FOL'NO

•

VALLEY

& EXTRA HOLD

LB

Insurance Companies

PHILADELPHIA

.9' 188 'p~~GzIO

O~-[}N

.... ....

,..... ,....

IPOUUNCI

_

~~

We Reserve The R,ght To
Limit Quontities, Prices
And It ..ms EFf.. ctive At
K,og ..r In D..t,oit & Coste,n
Michigan Thru Sunday, Dec.
8, 1968. None Sold To
Deo/ ..rs. Copyright 1968.
The Kroger Co.

PLUS

_

SUN GOLD

~~.. :.. ~
...... ~
.........

100 EXTRA
~TOAUM:JN

•••••••••••••••

WATER CONDITIONER

GIFT

-2 '19 9 ktH
PAIR
PKG

RICH TOMATO FLAVOR

~~

KROGER FROZEN

~ABN

Jubilee
Stretch
Nylons

.-.:..,_.

P.-LB

i~
>.,,' Kroger CGlsup
!!~::.15c
French Fries .... 5 ~K'G~'1 I
':;--:::~
8.-.~:z~:~~
59C
224 ~1Calgon
omato ulce
19t "I~ Thrill Liquid Detergenl ..:~~~.39t
Saltine Crackers
29C fu~
~.
Mortoll Dinners
3 ~Kgl 'I
Ca k e M Ixes ..
394 II ~eatd & ~~
Aid4,!
Z'~?~!
Kroger Flour... 5 ifG
I
Sword
1# Gelusil
Velveeta Cream
-.sco
}::<
Cr
Liquicl Blades
•
S~
Cheese
Cheese
n
t¥'4
Sh or lenln ., Z:t! ,2_oz89
4
I'

Coffee-Mote .. 2_~zLfAR88c

$129
tfN
3 '1'7.

CHRISTMAS

;::.554
:!?::.89t
w.~-?!~.19t
c.~':.59c

Mu shrooms
Nestle's COCOG

~~l:~

-

,

,

;":;..,;~t:

" ,

PERFECT

'INSTANT

11,1

ALL PURPOSE

BATHROOM SPRAY CLEANER

227.

i~J
$-%.

r5~~

8_~ZL~KG

14-0Z

14-0Z CAN

2

(~

$..~~..::

9_0Z
WT PKG

REFRESHING

Bisquick

Mayonnaise
Hills Bros Coffee

Krafl

..,:.. :.:t-.;;)
..~

~

BAKING MIX

KTROGER LABJEL •

44C

SMOOTH SPREADING

44

Save

oz

KROGER LABEL

A reception in his honor
with a discussion to follow will
be held 2-4 p.m., Sunday,
December 8, at the LRC. The
, public is invited to attend the
exhibition and the reception.
There is no admission charge.
Orchard Ridge Campus is
located south of 1-696 between
Farmington and Orchard Lake
Roads, Farmington Township.
For specific information,
contact Mary White at the
campus, 476-9400, extension

Bloomlnglon,lIIJnols

WITH THIS COUPON
AND $10 PURCHASE OR MORE
NOT INCLUDING BEER, WINE OR
CIGARETTES

•

.......
/"' .. ..;.
......
.;..........
.{i:..~

A renowned black artist,
Lockard's works have been
exhibited at shows including
the
Seattle
World's Fair,
University of WisconSIn, and
New York City. The LRC was
recently dedicated the Martin
Luther
King, Jr. Learning
Resources
Center
and
Lockard's portrait of the late
Dr. King is displayed in the
library.

srATE FARM

: 100 Extra =

Steak

"

••••

COUPON

I Top Value Stamps.

LB

An exlubit featunng the
works of Jon Onye Lockard
will be featured December 1-14
in the Learning Resources
Center of nearby Oakland
Community College's Orchard
Ridge Campus.

Sf,.TI

VAl.UABLE

...... :::::"i....

CHOICE

Shows Art
At College

-

...,

.... ,<

T-Bone
Steak .. LB'IIS
u.s.
Chuck Steak .... 69C

.~

.'.

:::

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

From 1949 to 1964 he was
conductor of choirs at the
National
Music
Camp,
Interlochen, and for 14 years
he was associate director of
Rackham Symphony Choir.

~ ..

...........
s,.;\

Why Settle For Less?

Jewell has established a
national
reputation
,as
adjudicator
clinician conductor of choral festivals.
He holds a B.S. degree from
Eastern Michigan University
and
an M.M.
from the
University of Michigan.

.- -

~eeI
Sirloin

, ,

SEE 80TH SIDES OF MEAT BEFORE SELECTING

Their
director,
Kenneth
Jewell, is currently personnel
director at the Interlochen Arts
Academy,
Interlochen,
Michigan
fcom which he
commutes
every
Friday
evening for Chorale rehearsals,
a distance of 600 miles.

PSB52

/

I

This virtuoso ensemble of
40 highly trained vocal artists
achieves an artistic excellence
in
performing
that
is
unforgettable.

Lockard

,

•

,

I~

Rump

Steak

Newl Full View
Meal Traysl

The
Kenneth
Jewell
Chorale, guest artists under the
direction of Kenneth Jewell, is
Detroit's only professional sing
group. It continues to receive
widespread
recognition
and
today is considered one of the
outstanding
musical
organizations in the Midwest.

~:~~~

~~
..

Under the direction of
Wayne Dunlap, conductor, the
concert will be held in the
Plymouth
High
School
beginning at 4 p.m. It is free.
Baby sitting service, at no
charge, will be provided for
children two years to six years.

"

'

24 SIZE
HEAD

--~--------------------------------------
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Editorialsooo
a page for expressions
I

...yours and ours

What else could be expected with none ~ther then Brigitte
Bardot and Sean Connery heading the cast of name players,
including Stephen Boyd, Jack Hawkins, Peter Van Eyck, Honor
Blackman, Woody Strode and Valerie French.

for The Record
One of the biggest problems facing all communities where
development is taking place is what to do with ground water.

It was the/ most unlikely of hunting parties, blue blooded
royalty from Europe headed by Countess Brigitte Bardot and Baron
Peter Van Eyck. It was the 19th Century jet set, in reverse, and
dressed more for tea in their European finery than for a roaring
showdown in the wild west.

As rooftops, patios, driveways and streets replace porous
Mother Earth, water races c:oss-country in rivers where it once
soaked gently into the ground.

Sometimes, however, storm water fmds its way into the
sanitary sewer system.

example,

we

had

about

three

The

When storm water infiltrates the sanitary sewer system,
flooded basements can result.
When slorm drains can't handle the water, yards, and
sometimes homes, are flooded.
Northville has had a brush with this problem. The council has
faced angry citizens; and the manager and engineer have felt the
wrath of the council.
One of the worst areas in the city has been the extreme
northern section - Northville Heights number two - and
consequently, the downhill area southeast which must catch the
brunt of the overflow. A few basements and several yards were
turned into pools during the past summer.
An engineering study showed that most of the water causing
the flooding problem was finding its way into Northville from higher
ground in neighboring Novi. Fortunately, the two communities were
able to agree on a drain system that will carry the water
southeastward through the Maplewood, Horton, Novi street area to
the Rouge River.
They would split the cost - with Novi agreeing to pay up to
$26,000 of the estimated $52,000 project. The drain will help
development in Novi as well as Northville.
Unfortunately, there's another
modem times. It's called rising costs.

problem

associated with

Even before bids were sought on the project the engineer's
estimates had jumped to $62,000. But the best bid came in at just
under $70,000, and the average at $85,000.
Now the Northville council is pondering its next step which is probably to ask the Novi council to kick up its ante another
$10,000.
But if the latter says "No ... $26,000 is the limit," chances are
Northville will pick up the additional tab anyway.
You can't stop "old man ri-rer" and what councilman wants
to face an angry audience of drenched citizens_again.
Besides, 1969 is a council election year.

**********
One of the best projects currently underway in Northville is
the skating facilities being planned at the city-owned fish hatchery
site.
It's a joint-effort venture with the city getting assists from
the Rotary Club and Northville Downs.
Two of the ponds will be flooded. The ex-hatchery service
building is being converted into a center for skaters to change and
wann-up. The city will provide electricity, toilet facilities and
generally remodel the building. Rotarians will do the painting and
Northville Downs is providing the heating unit.
In two weeks, promises City Manager Frank Ollendorff, the
skating center will be ready for public use.
It's a great recreation treat for the whole family and should
get plenty of use during the holidays ... providing the weatherman
cooperates.

**********
A year or so ago The Record conducted a "scrambled word"
contest.
Last week was the deadline for another contest - "name
Nixon's cabinet". We thought it was a terrific idea... a challenge to
teachers and students of government... fun for the average citizen
interested in current events.
The prize for the scrambled-word contest was two tickets to
the P & A Theatre. For the Nixon cabinet contest we offered two
beautiful volumes of The American Heritage Pictorial History of The
Presidents of the United States.
Scrambled-word entries topped the cabinet contest more
than 10-1.

I
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NATIONAL

Connery may have shed his modem
dress for a more
primitive outfit, but he brought with him, nevertheless, the trappings
of violence. A woman who deserts the hunting party for life with
bandits meets her comeuppance at the hands of the Apaches. She
chokes to death when the Indians force her to swallow a diamond
neckless which she valued above all else.

NEWSPAPER

~ ~.!:j:2,~~::§:

Superintendent..

One of the guides - a renegade - is placed on the end of a.
spear. Slowly, the weight of his body forces the spear through him in
a brilliant gush of blood. Others are dispatcheq with similar
flamboyance, several with slugs through the forehead.

Robert Blough

Managing Editor

:

Publisher

Jack Hoffman
William C. Sliger

For all its violence in technicolor and the sex appeal of
Brigitte, "Shalako" barely rises above the level of spectacle. The
acting is poor, the story sodden. But you sit there, waiting in
disbelief as one cornball scene after another rolls by.

Readers Speak
I

Curtain Rings Down on A Senior's Joy
To the EdItor:
A stage production requires work.
It feeds upon the energy of a group of
people who are living in a chimerical
world; a group of people who learn
how to react and feel like other human
beings. As a member of the cast of "A
Man Called Peter," I felt that
emotional educatIOn.
Work oil the play began about two
months ago. The cast was chosen, and
the fust of many rehearsals was
conducted. It was then that we began
to feel the responsibilIty we had asked
for. Mistakes could be costly. We had
to memorize and practice until we
could live our parts.
Those two months melted very
fast. The play was no longer a "long
ways off," the fmal week of rehearsals
had arrived. We experimented with
makeup and tried on our costumes
until we were sure to create the
character wr wished to portray. And
we still had our fun. Our final dress '
rehearsal was a regular laugh-in.
When the night of performance
arrived, the entire cast was swept with
a special tension. But it was not
complete nervousness, it was a solemn
feeling of effort, of accomplishment.
We were about ready to unfold the
work of two months for an audience
that would witness two hours of our
work. It was a warm feeling.Then, the
curtain separated, and we tried to show
the audience just what the play meant
to us.
I tried out for the play because I
wanted to work with my friends to
create something that might bring
enjoyment to other people. To say the
least, it was a challenge.
If I wanted to mention those

***
Gets

members of the cast whom I felt did an
exceptIOnaljob, I would have to make
a list of all performers, except for me.
And the guidance of Mr. Schmucker
was the factor that unified us all. He
sacrificed an unimaginable amount of
time to the productIon, and indeed, he
deserves a standing ovation, if not a
raise in salary.
Before curtain time on Friday
night, I went up on the stage and sat by
myself. A great many thoughts

I

occurred to me during those few
moments. There were many times
when I had wished that the play was
over; that the burden of rehearsals was
past, and I could once again get some
sleep at night. Then, I thought of
something else, and it made me qUite
sad. I suddenly realized that there will
be no play for me next year. In fact,
there will be no Novi High School for
me next year. It hurts me to consider
that I will never relive the wonderful

by -.JACK 'H. HOFFMAN
I

Behind our home in a little rock garden,
sharing a place with granite and limestone, is a
large chunk of coal. A sign of our changing world,
it is a conversation piece among the youngsters in
our neighborhood and it is, perhaps, the only piece
of this mysterious "'black rock" that our children
have seen.
That single, shiny hunk of carbon is a
reminder, too, that age is a creeping, unmolested
dragon that devours present tense and secretes past
tense. It is almost as shattering as when the
Jaycees, the young men's organization, dropped
you from their prospective membership list, or as
staggering as the sudden realization that the
chilling feeling that you've been there before is not
a psychic phenomenon but really a second visit.

NPSD
A Bouquet

Just as our parents used to fascinate us with
their stories of that era when horses and buggies
were the main mode of land transportation, so we
now can tell our children of the era of coal.

To the Editor:
The Northville High School
Student Council would like to take this
opportunity to thank all those on the
Northville Public Schools Donation
Committee for your enthusiastic help
in re-establishing our extra-eurnculaJ.:
activities. We realize that without your
supervision, your support, and your
interest in the students of the
Northville Public Schools, we would
never have succeeded in reaching the
goal - That is, a full system of
education for all students.
Sincerely,
Northville High School
Student Council

West Virginia
not
withstanding, we
necessarily must talk of coal in the past tense. How
many of us, for example, stoked a slave last night
befow climbing into bed? Or when was the last
time you carted out an ash can?

I

moments of the past two months.
Never. So, I thank Mr. Schmucker, and
the cast of "A Man Called Peter," for
giving me the chance to do something
for Novi. And I'm sorry if I
disappointed anyone. But, if only one
person in the audience found some joy
in what we were doing, then, it was
worth it for me.
ThomHolmes
Senior
Novi High School

Our kids will never know the thrill of
watching a coal truck back up to a basement
window
chipping another piece of the
foundation in the process - and seeing the
dirty-faced driver shovel a ton of coal into a
basement bin. Nor will they experience that big
day when the truck arrived and the driver unfurled
one of those long, ultra modem chutes that beat
target shooting with a shovel.

They'll never hear those chunks of coal bang
against wooden walls in the basement, shovel coal
into the mouth of a basement furnace, see a can of
coal sitting ready next to an upstairs stove, crank
the grates, and haul heavy baskets of ashes io the
curb or empty them into the pit behind the barn.
Nor will they see huge columns of smoke
trailing after trains and get cinders in their eyes
standing next to the tracks. They won't play tag on
the metal covers above underground school coal
bins, sprinkle ashes on the icy sidewalks and
driveway, and, thank goodness, they won't have to
go hunting daily for a few precious pieces of coal
just to keep the house warm for another night as so
many thousands were forced to do during thetearly
1930~.
•
A

**********J

~

All of which brings to mind an interesting
pasttime of my friend, Fran Gazlay, ove~ on
Rogers Street. Puzzled why plants grew so small on
a long, narrow portion of the yard next to his
home, Fran began digging and quickly discovered
the burial place for the ashes discarded by the
families that once occupied the house.
For some, the discovery would have lbeen
upsetting. But not for Fran. He was ecstatic. Now,
once each day, he digs up a few shovelsful,carefully
sifting the ashes for such treasures as old bottles,
spoons, and even lic,ense plates. By jealqlusly
guarding his ash pile against the encroachments of
friends and by limiting himself to only a Ifew
shovels daily, he figures he can savor his hobby! for
years.
"It's great sport," he chortles, "just find
yourself and old pile of ashes and start digging."

>
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He rescued the group from feropious AP~ches who became
inflamed when the baron and his entourage invadeC4heir reservation
in violation of the latest treaty. So what began as a bizarre but
amusing story, took the inevitable turn of most westerns.

iitltr Nnrtl1uillr 1Rrrnrll

{

I

But Sean, of Goldfmger fame, dressed in deerskin and
sporting long sideburns, came to the rescue, like Lash Larue, Tom
Mix, Hoppy, apd Wild Bill. Sean, the undaunted, saves those worth
saving in the party and of course, rides off with the countess.

And sometimes the storm drains just won't handle the
volume of water pouring into its catch basins.

,

I

Nothing in the way of comfort was overlooked. A valet
accompanied the hunting group, along with an English carriage, the
best wines, fine foods, jewelry, et cetera. This, clearly, was a
decadent group headed for trouble.

Thus expensive networks of drains must be constructed to
direct storm water into natural streams.

In the latter instances engineers will tell you that the drains
flooded because of "unusuaIIOO-year rains",

..

The circumstances, in this movie, were quite peculiar to begin
with. Big game hunters from Europe were in the movie. Where? In
the United States, no less, in the wild west sometime shortly after
the Civil War.

By BILL SLIGER

for

1~1~

By ROLLY PET ERSON

"Out here, nothing's impossible," said the swarthy faced man
whose benign look immediately stamped him as the 'good guy'. And
in the movie "Shalako" virtually nothing is, from bizarre
circumstance to run-of-the-mill story.

SPEAKING

Last summer,
"1 OO-year-rains".
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State Pay Hike of- 6.9 Percent Authorized
LANSING - The Michigan Civil
Service' Commission has settled on an
average 6.9 per cent salary hike for the
state's 43,000 classified employes. The
package will cost taxpayers
$24.1
million.
Included in the new pay plan is
$2.67 million in additional
fringe
benefits.
This encompasses
liberal
overtime compensation provisions.
Last
year
the
commission
authorized an average raise of 6.3 per
cent, costing $19 million overall. It was
widely accepted by the employesbut considered short of their goal.
The
new
proposals
can be
amended or rejected by the 1969
Michigan
Legislature.
There are
indications that support is building for
a reduction of the increase.
Commission officials said the new
pay plan dollar spread includes:

About 23,000 state employes in
the five lowest grades, who would get
$9.85 million.
An additional 1,074 employes in
the six highest grades, who would get
$1.43 million.
Another 18,407 employes in seven
middle grades, who would get $12.89
million.
COMMISSION Chairman Richard
L. Milliman said, "Wage comparisons
with public and private employers,
recent negotiated labor settlements, the
cost
of living, and requests
of
departments and employe groups were
weighed against public resistance to
increasing public payrolls" in setting
the wage rate increase.
"We don't expect everybody to be
satisfied, but we think this package
realistically approaches the public need
for a reasonable level and quality of

service in a tight labor market and an
expanding economy," he added.
The commission report said above
average increases were recommended in
employment groups where there was
continued
large demand and short
supply, or where there was high
turnover. These groups included trade
classes,
teachers,
physicians,
psychiatrists and some unskilled and
semi-skilled institution service classes.
MORE
THAN
600 teachers,
including those in special education
and rehabilitation
trades, received
in crease
recommendations
for
institution service workers (Grade 1),
9.7 per cent, and for nurse (Grade 3),
7.3 per cent.
Regular clerical and administrative
adjustments range from 5.2 to 7.1 per
cent; labor and trade classes from 6.9
to 8.2 per cent; social welfare classes

from 6.9 to 7.7 per cent, and
physicians, psychiatrists and dentists
from 6 to 8 per cent.
PUBLIC
financing
of private
industry
for
vocational-technical
training in Michigan is under study by
the State Board of Education.
The survey was prompted
by
board member Charles E. Morton of
Detroit, who believes private industry
is better
equipped
than
most
government
agencies
to handle
vocational education.
.
Dr. Ira Polley, state superintendent
of public instruction,
called it a
"brilliant" idea and said it should be
included in future budget requests.
STATE POliCE warn against the
dangers of carbon monoxide poisoning
in cars and homes this winter. Several
deaths have been attributed to this gas
already. Drowsiness is one of the fITst

symptoms
of carbon
monoxIde
poisoning. This IS accompanied by
nausea and vomitmg.
Officers suggested the followmg
precautions In guarding cars and home
heating
systems
against
carbon
monoxide leaks:
Have
car
exhaust
systems
thoroughly checked for winter dnving
and inspect for leaks into the passenger

LAUNDRY-DRY
CLEANING
FULL SERVICE FAMIL Y LAUNDRY

/,

CHRISTMAS TREES

$2.88
Scotch Pine & Balsam
Blue Spruce
All Sheared
.,,:
All
Nursery
...
~.
...~~ Grown
;::.,.
-.
"-

43601 ,Grand River,
Novi
Next To The Post Office

well~stablished
companies that have
been operating for many years and will
be around for years go come. Most
utilities also offer high-quality bonds
and preferred stocks which yield even
mOre than the common issues.
A second attraction in the utilities
group are those companies offering
partially tax-free dividends. Because of
--their fmanciiil accottntin( structure,
some companies pay dividends which
are considered a partial return of

~~

t1'~;'llt~~
'{'?/"

INCLUDES: Cole Slaw,
<.--French Fries, Br.ead & Hon£

Send Soldiers
Voice of Home
It's time again for families of
servicemen overseas or hospitalized or
stationed in the United States who
cannot get home for Christmas - to
make recordings to send to their loved
one. "Voices From Home" a project of
the American Red Cross may be made
at the Washtenaw County Chapter,
2729
Packard
Road, and other
locations
throughout
Washtenaw
County.
Persons
wishing to make a
recOl.:ding may make an appointment
by calling 971-5300. The deadline for
recording
in order that each
serviceman will receive his own "VOIces
From Home" by .Christmas - is
December 16.

grow (in terms of revenues, earnings,
and dividends) at a rate faster than for
the rest of the industry. Companies
that appear favorably situated in this
respect are Carolina Power & Light,
Houston Lighting & Power, Middle
South Utilities, and Florida Power.
A company that should be highly
resistant to economic change by reason
of its diversity of product and its areas
of operation is Citizens Utilities. This
cotnpany operates m eleven states from
Vermont
to Hawaii and derives
well-balanced revenues from telephone,
electric,
gas, and water services.
"Products" supplement each other, and
an economic slowdown in one sector
will be supported by company's other
services.
Presently,
the principal
operating area for Citizens Utilitities IS
Ca liforma-Arizona.
Retirement
developments,
commercIal
and
industrial activity, and tourism serve to
make this a particularly
attractIve
growth area.
Citizens Utilities offers two classes
of nearly identical common stock:
Series A
dividends in additional
stock only; Series B - dividends in cash
only. Series A IS exchangeable for
Series B at any'" time. Hence... a
uniquely
flexible arrangement
for
varied investment requirements.

*

FOR OVER 40 YEARS
CALL 349·0750 FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY
331 N. CENTER - NORTHVILLE
*Division Ritchie Bros. launderers.
Cleaners, Inc.

ThisCouponw:.:iliJ
50t On Any
Bucket of Chicken

capital. Portions of these dividends are
exempt from ordinary federal income
taxes and could be espeCIally attractive
to persons in high tax brackets.
(Exempt portion of dividends reduces
the cost basis of shares held ... tax is
paid after shares are sold - at
capital-gains rates.) While the exempt
portion may vary from year to year,
examination
of a company's
past
record should produce a predictable
pattern. Notable in tills group is, again,
Consolidated Edison - whose 1967
dividend payment was considered 96%
nontaxable
as income. Orange &
Rockland Utilitles is another electric
utility having a substantlal exemption
provision, approximately 64% in 1967.
CERTAIN sections of the country
are today growing at a faster pace than
are some of the more settled regions.
Growth may be measured in terms of
population,
economic
development,
personal income, and other indices.
Utilities operating in growth areas of the
country may be expected themselve! to

Have flame·type heatmg appliances
properly inspected.

TRADITIONAL

Explores Utility Stock
buying of this long-ignored group by
mutual funds and large block holders
rather than to prospects for immediate
interest-rate relief.
However, even after a strong
post~lection advance, this may be the
.time to take a good hard look at the
utility sector to note some of the varied
advantages
offered
investors
with
differing investment reqUirements. By
reason of their location, accounting
practices, and general make-up, utility
stocks do differ in what they have to
offer. Following are several important
aspects:
IN TillS GROUP there are many
high-grade situations in common stocks
offering yields of 5% or more, such as
Consolidated Edison of N.Y., General
Public Utilities, Allegheny Power, and
Niagara Mohawk Power. These are all

Do not run the car engine in a
closed garage.

NORTHVILLE LAUNDRY

Roger Babson

W ELL E S LEY
H-I L L S ,
Massachusetts - Up until the election,
utility issues lagged noticeably behind
the industrials and rails in the stock
market. In spite of the federal surtax,
interest rates did not drop sharply
enough to benefit the heavy-borrowing
utilities.
At the sarne time, the surtax
served to restrain earnings of most of
the companies to near 1967 levels.
These conditions still prevail... the
advance in prices of utility stocks since
Nl\lvember 5 is thought to b~ due to

compartment.
Properly ventilate the car at all
times, whether drIVIng or parked, and
avoid running the engme when sitting
in the car for any length of time.

~~~~'~.

COUPON WORTH
35e ON MED.
OR LARGE
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PIZZA

fDinDJd

1053 NOVI ROAD at EIGHT MI LE

349-5353
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• DINING ROOM

• COFFF;E SHOP

Saratoga Farms
COCKTAIL LOUNGE-Open

Doily

except Mondays

42050 Grand River - Novi (4 Miles West of Farmington)
11 A.M. - 1 A.M.

Sundays

.a1tflnUt~r
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~
I

ServIng

FlOe

Food

and

Coc1<tads

THE PLYMOUTH

One of the many hats of Consumers Power

FI-9-9760
11 AM .• 10 P.M.
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Many a housewife is happier today because of this lady from , continue to think of us (we hope) as J helpfUl neighbor, whose
Consumers Power. She's a home service adviser. She's a energy lightens hou~ework ,Ind glve~ you more Iree hours for
wizard with appliances. A whiz at the range. A fount of knowother thIngs.
how on work-saving, time-saving, wife-saving ways to run a
Customer-mInded peoplc. That'~ what we try to be at Conhome.
~umcrs Power.
An expert in home economics, she puts on demonstrations
for women's groups in the Consumers Power kitchens, explains the newest cooking and cleaning tricks, instructs on
home safety. She visits schools to tell girls how to care for
home appliances.
The services of our home service adviser are free. We look
at it this way. If our experts can save you time and elTort, if
they can help you become a more effective homemaker, you'll

Consumers

Pow~ar
QENERAL

OF'''CU

JACKSON,

MICHIGAN

I
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$69-Million Bond Issue OK'd
For Wayne County Improvelllents
Airport
expansion,
renewed
support of county home rule and
completion of pay adjustments for
Wayne County employees were the
major items acted upon by the County
Board of Supervisors at its latest
meeting.
The supervisors
approved a
$69-rnillion revenue bond issue for
improvements at Detroit Metropolitan
Wayne County Airport, which is
operated
by the County Road
Commission. The improvements, to be
fmanced by airport revenues, not by
tax money, are designed to keep pace
with the increasing air traffic.
Major items in the bond issue are
$16,800,000 for terminal expansion
and additional
passenger gates,
$lO-million
for an additional
1O,000-foot runway to accommodate
big jets,
$lO-million
for land
acquisition for the runway, $6,400,000
for a 2,000-car expansion of the
parking garage, and $5-rnillion for
storm water drainage facilities.

KIWANIS TRIBUTE-Mrs.
Harry Watson, just retired as postmaster
of the Novi Post
Office, was honored
recently
by the
Novi-Wixom-Walled Lake Kiwanis Club in a special program at Aunt
Jemima's Restaurant, which is located, incidentally, near the Grand
River-Wixom Road intersection where the first post office was
situated more than a century ago. Presenting Mrs. Watson with a
plaque is Kiwanian Frazer Staman, who played a key role in securing
the postal appointment of Mrs. Watson 17 years ago.

Child Center Gains

Wayne Supervisors
OK Record Budget
Improved
services at Wayne
County General Hospital, measures to
bolster crime prevention and better
child care are among the major features
of the new Wayne County 'budget
wluch took effect this week.
The county began its 1968-69
fiscai year December 1 with a recold
budget of $I'42.4-million, whIch fis
about $15-million above last year's
outlays.
There was no increase m the
county property tax. The larger budget
will be fmanced by mcreased revenues
from grants and fees, from new
constructIOn and nsmg land values, and

Did you know
that...

There is no such thing as a
completely fireproof building
i.e., one which will not
suffer some damageby fIre.
Express your support for
driver education to your
state offiCials, your lawmakers. and your local
school board.
Jim: "Did your wife lose much
weight on her diet of coconuts
and bananas?"
John: "Only a couple of
pounds. But you should
see her climb a tree!"

An individual who computes
premium rates and loss reserves
on a scientific basis is called an
"Actuary. "
It is better to have insurance and not
need it than to need insurance and not
have it.
i

For rates and information without
charge or obligation feel free to call

frazer Staman
INSURANCE

AGENCY

25912 Novi Road
Novi-·Phone 349-2188

I

LAUGH LINE
He repaired his cuckoo
clock; now it backs out
and says; 'What time
is it")"

from more State income tax revenue.
"The County's public service
programs have been improved and
expanded as much as possible, within
the means avaIlable,to meet the needs
of our growing populatIOn more
adequately," said John L. Canfield,
charrman of the County Board of
Supervlsorr.
The budget of Wayne County
General Hospital, the largest single
county facility, was increased from
$27.3-million to $30-million. A total of
158 new posItIons were added at the
hospital. Waits of more than an hour
for out-patIent treatment have been
Howard Whaley, chief investigator
reported as a result of staff shortages.
• for the Oakland County Medical
The Board of SupervIsors
Examiner's office, was named Tuesday
earmarked $125,000 to start on
night of last week as HIe Oakland
improvements at the County Jail, as
County
Law
Enforcement
recommended ill a recent study of the
Association's 1969 president.
JaIl by the CItizens Research Council at
MichIgan and the NatIonal Council on
Novi hosted the association at
Crimeand Delinqu.ency.
Saratoga Farms Restaurant where the
In addItIOn, 15 posItions were
slate of officers was named and where
added to the force of Sheriffs deputies
the lawmen
heard the county
at the jail and nine new jobs were
prosecutor-elect, Thomas Plunkett, air
established at the Shenffs Road Patrol,
hISviews.
where programs such as adult safety
The other officers selected were
classes had to be abandoned due to a
Robert Philips of Sylvan Lake as first
lack of officers.
Vice-president, Ted Bly of the parole
Thirteen additional juvenile group
leaders and four more probation
officers were provided for Wayne
County Juverule Court and the Y::lUth
Horne to combat juvenile delinquency
more effectIvely.
Ten additional probation officers
were approved for Wayne County
CirCUItCourt.
T he Wayne County
Child
Development
Center,
the only
county-operated residential school for
mentally retarded children in the
nation, was granted 23 more child care
positions. Various recent studies of the
center had cited personnel shortages.
Many of the new positions at
various county agencies will not be
fIlled immediately due to shortages of
funds, but most are expected to be
filled sometime during the fiscal year.
The new budget also included
wage adjustments for the county's
employees in order to bring county
wage rates more nearly into line with
those In the generalcommunity.
I

• $1,000

I

•

See Our Complete Line
of Transistor & Short
Wave Radios.

A blue-ribbon bipartisan citizens'
committee will recommend salaries for
members of the newly-reapportioned
Oakland County Board of Supervisors.
Democratic board members, who

E. OF NOVI RD.

Representative Louis E. Schmidt, a
Republican who lost out to Marvin
Stempien in the November election.
thIS week slapped the "gimme" tactics
of the Detroit School District.
Detroit. charged Schmidt, IStaking
the "cup-in-hand" position just as it
did two years ago when "a Democratic
controlled legislature 'bailed' out the
school district of l)etroiC with a $9
million appropriation."
In that year, said Schmidt, Detroit
received about 50-~rcent of the
money while other districts received
but $2.50 more per enrolled pupil.
No one denies that the state has a
responsibility - but this responsibility
should result in help to all school
districts, he said. "What about Livonia,
Northville and Clarellceville school
district taxpayers?
"The 1968-69 property tax for
schools is $35.97 in Livonia, $32.90 in
Northville and $37.90 in Clarenceville.
What is'Detroit's? It's $22.504."
Schmidt went on to explain that
an\....amendment he
proposed
in 1967 to
..
f_,.:-r-:t

reduction from 87 to 27 members is
expected to raise other questions in the
areas of jurisdiction and function as
well.
Currently, supervisors receive a
stipend of $20-per-diem.
Supervisor Philip O. Mastin Jr. of
Hazel Park, Democratic caucus
chairman, indicated he hopes for
bipartisan support on the proposal.
"We are sure that all responsible
supervisors-elect of each party will
enthusiastically support this plan,"
Mastin commented.
~El!.l'
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Member

the state aid formula would have
allowed for local effort. But pressure to
put money in other categories, lack of
intelest of legislators, and because the
"haves" were not interested in helping
others
led to the proposed
amendment's death.
"Should our area taxpayers, who
are paying top school taxes, be forced
again to assist those who pay about
37-percent less school tax than Livonia,
22-percent less than Northville, and
42-percent less than Clarenceville;"
Schmidt asked.
"Isn't it about time that there be
more property tax relief (which I
endeavored to obtain in the income
tax)? Why should school districts with
per pupil valuations higher than our
area expect to get help?
"Let's be realistic. Let's change the
property tax procedure. Let's help
schools on the basis of need and
programs needed for chIldren."

I

board
as second vice-president,
Secretary Robert Parsons of the
Maccabees, Treasurer Dave Putnam of
Waterford, and Robert Avrill of
MJford as Sergeant at arms.
Directors chosen for the corning
year included the follOWing: Harry
Jones (Oakland County Sheriff's
De pt.),
Merlin
Holmquist
(Birmingham), L. Marsh (White Lake),
Lee BeGole (Novi), Prosecutor-elect
Plunkett, Clayton Randolph (City of
Pontiac), Herman Schwarze (pontiac
Motor), Carl Carter (National Bank of
Detroit), Leon Dochet (NOVI)and Don
Woodward, the Post Office inspector.

~

RENEWAL

349·2462
F.H.L.B.,

F.S.L.I.C.

FLOWERS

BY

I I'" ".... "'r'

ANYTIME

200 N. Center St., Northville
349·0122

hold a 15-12 majority on the board,
have proposed the plan to resolve the
salary problem, a major campaignissue.
Restructuring of the board on a
"one-man, one-vote" basis and its

Lawmaker Slaps
'Gimme~ Tactics

DETROIT FEDERAL SAVINGS

NOYI Rexall DRUG

compete with other jurisdictions in the
hiring of qualified officers.
The wage adjustments exceeded
the $2.8-million included in the new
county budget for that purpose by
$747,000.
Ways to trim other
appropriations by that am-ount will be
considered at a meeting of the
Supervisors
Ways and Means
Committee in mid-December.

What to Pay Supervisors?

MINIMUM

• WITHDRAW
• AUTOMATIC

Among the wage adjustments are
increases which raised the pay of
patrolmen in the sheriff,s department
to match that of Detroit patrolmen.
The new scale for deputies will start at
$7,500 and go to $10,300 in' four
years, compared with an old range of
$7,424 to $8,335.
County officials said the increases
were necessary to enable the county to

Salarx StudX Launched

Oakland Lawmen
Elect President

LET US BE YOUR PERSONAL
PHARMACISTS ... George & Norm

43035 GRAND RIVER

The Board of Supervisors also
endorsed a proposal by Grosse fie
Township Supervisor Merle Solomon
that the township acquire the Grosse
fie Naval Air Station after the Navy
moves out, and operate it as a civilian
airport. The Naval Air Station is
scheduled to be closed within a year.
The County Road Commission
recommended endorsement of the
Grosse fie proposal as a move to meet a
serious need for an airport for private
and business aircraft and to alleviate
the
crowded
conditions
at
Metrollolitan Airport.
In other action, the Board of
Supervisors reaffrrmed its support of
county home 1 ule WIthout a dissenting
vote.
The board's resolution stated that
the new directly-elected Board of
Supervisors, which will take office Jan.
1, is "strongly urged to place the home
rule question on the ballot at any
special election which might be held
prior to the next county-wide primary
or general election." There is talk of a
special community college election
being held next June.
A proposal to .~s~ablisha charter

commISSIonto write a county horne
rule charter was defeated in the
November 5 election, as was the
community college proposal.
The Board of Supervisors also
approved labor contracts and special
pay adjustments covering about 2,500
county employees who were not
included in the contracts which became
effective last April L
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Northville Police Report

by Minors Boosts Arrests

'Drinking
Minors ;n possession of alcoholic
beverage resulted in the most number
of arrests by the \ Northville Police
Department
dUring tt,le month of
October.
In its monthly police report, the
department fIles showed that a total of
11 youths were arrested for possession

of alcohol.
Next highest arrest category was
for
motorists
driVing under
the
influence of alcohol. EIght persons were
arrested for this offense. Six persons
were
arrested
for
being
disorderly-drunk.
During the month, the department

;4State Approves Bonds
For Taft Road Paving
Proceeds will be used to defray
part of the cost of the improvement.

Special assessment bonds for the
completed Taft Road paving project
have been approved by the Michigan
Municipal Finance Commission.
_
Attorney General Frank J. Kelley,
chairman
of
the
commission,
announced approval of $89,00G in
l'bonds last week and advertisement of
r their
sale by the city began this week.

Special
assessment
ponds
are
payable from special assessments due in
nine annual installments with the full
faith and credit of the city pledged to
meet principal and interest should the
installments be slow in coming in.

received 568 calls - up 97 from the
same month a year ago. Of these 568
calls, all but
58 township
calls
originated from within the city. Police
activity included 29 animal complaints,
23 open doors and 17 escapees.
Larceny of $90 or less was
involved in 10 cases as opposed to five
for the same month in 1967. Other
offenses included
five assault and
battery, 13 vandalism, seven uttering
and publishing, 21 traffic, and 29
impounded vehicle cases.
There were no major crimes such
as murder, manslaughter,
felonious
assault, rape, armed and unarmed
robberies ur burglaries last month.
There
have been, however,
four
felonious
assaults, one aggravated
assault, 36 cases of assault and battery,
one accosting, two indecent liberties
cases, three rapes, II burglaries, 13
larceny cases involVing $100 or more,
and 10 auto thefts since the beginning
of the year.

Among the crimes that have
increased significantly
this year as
compared to the same period a year
ago are assault and battery, up 23 from
13 to 36, larceny of under $90 up 35
from 61 to 95, vandalism up 20 from
61 to 81, and minors in possession up
34 from 37 to 71.
There were no narcotic violations
in Northville in October, but this
offense is up to four for the year from
the single case investigated for the same
period in 1967.
Moving and parking violations have
increased significantly. A total of 213
mOVing violations were recorded in
October compared to III in October
of 1967. Parking violations increased
from 146 to 305. For the year moving
violations are up from 1,039 to 1,359,
but parking violations are down from
3,613 to 2,912.
A total of 21 accidents occurred in
October - the same number recorded
in October, 1967.
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JUST ACfING-Mr. Dussel (Metin Denirsar) uses force to restrain
Peter (Phil Kennedy) as Mr. Frank (Bob Shafer) and Mr. Kraler (Gus
Wedemeyer) look on in a scene from the Northville All School Play,
"The Diary of Anne Frank", being presented today, tomorrow and
Saturday in the high school auditorium.

Northville Play
Starts 3-Day Run

BRINGS JOY TO'
CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING
,

Ticket sales are lagging, folks.
That's the word from Northville
All-8chool play director Robert Chapel
as "The Diary of Anne Frank" was
readied for the first curtam raiser
tonight in the high school auditorium.
Chapel, whose young performers
plan two evening performances at 8
p.m. tomght and Saturday night and a
matinee at 3 p.m. tomorrow, saId that
ticket sales just haven't been up to his
expectations and hopes.
"The kids have really worked their
hearts out to make this a really
outstanding production," Chapel said,
"and I would hate to see theIr efforts
greeted by sparse attendance."
The play stars ChrIS Becker as
Anne, whose diary was found after
World War 11 in Amsterdam, where she
and
her
sister
Margot (Mickey
Donahue) and parents (Bob Shafer and
Lauri Dagher) were cooped up in a
building with other Jewish people who
were trying to escape Nazi persecution.
Anne Frank actually died in a NaZI
concentration camp before her diary

came to I1ght. She lIved as normal and
moving a life as possible under the
CIrcumstances and used her diary to tell
the world the joys and pleasures as well
as the sbrrows persecuted
people
underwent. Anne had a boyfnend, Peter (Plul
Kennedy), and neIghbors, Mr. and Mrs.
Van Daan (M. Emerson Gazlay and
Jeannette Gensley). Others ip the cast
are Mr. Dussel, portrayed by Mrtm
Denirsar, Mr. Kraler (Gus Wedemeyer)
and Miep (Lynn Macri).
Chapel was assIsted by Jeanice
Dagher as student aSSIstant and three
faculty
members.
In charge of
costumes was Patricia Dorian, with
Roy P~dersen handling sets md Donald'
Valentme taking care of publicIty.
You may purchase a ticket fOJ
$1.25 yet today, but at tonight's
performance you will pay $1.50, as
you would at the Friday matinee or
Saturday night. Chapel urges everyone
to get out, save 25 cents by buying
early, and support efforts of these fine
!ugh school students.

Rellee Westphall
•
Sings In
'Messiah'
Five students from the DetrOIt
area, including Renee A. Westphall of
Northville sang with the Bob Jones
University
Oratorio
Society and
Chamber
Orchestra
in Handel's
"Messiah"
at the university
in
Greenville,
South
Carolina,
on
November 30 and December 1.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Westphall of 227 North
Roger:, Miss Westphall is a soprano and
a music educatIOn major.
The two presentations were part of
the gala Thanksgiving weekend events
scheduled at BJU. The University
Classic
Players also staged two
performances
of PROLOGUE,
a
stming drama on the life and death of
Jon Hus, reformer, on November 28
and 29.
Bob Jones Umversity, known as
the
"World's
Most
Unusual
University,"
IS a liberal
arts,
coeducational,
Chnstian
institution.

Cadet Cited
At Roosevelt
Cadet Michael Pressly, who is a
student
in the Roosevelt Military
Academy Aledo, Illinois, was cited for
excellence
at special ceremonies
honoring award winners for the first
quarter of the school year. Cadet
Pressly is the son \>f Mrs. Patricia
Pressly, 413 Ely Drive South.
Cadet Pressly was presented an
award for excellence in: Academics,
Military, Conduct and Crack Squad.
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Official Proceedings of Northville Township Board
Minutes of November 6, 1968
Meeting called to order at 8:35
:p:m. by Supervisor Stromberg.
_ .: Present:
Armstrong,
Baldwin,
Hammond,
Lawrence,
Straub,
Stiomberg. Consultants: Ashton and
: Mosher; Five township residents.
. . . Absent: Tellam.
Minutes
of the meetings of
October 1 and 24,1968 were approved
as submitted.
Treasurer's report was approved.
Bills Payable for General Township
and Water & Sewer Department were
moved paid for the current month, by
Baldwin, seconded
by Armstrong.
Ayes: All.
Hammond
moved
that
the
Building Reports for September and
October
be accepted
and filed,
seconded by Straub. Ayes: All.
Clerk's quarterly budget report
was discussed and then moved accepted
for filing by Lawrence, seconded by
Baldwin. Ayes: An.
Baldwin moved that the Planning
Commission minutes for October 29,
: 1968 be accepted and filed, seconded by
Straub. Ayes: All.
Armstrong moved that the Appeal
Board minutes for October 28th, 1968
be accepted and filed, seconded by
Baldwin. Ayes: All.
Water
& Sewer
Commission
minutes for October 22, 1968 moved
to be accepted and filed, by Hammond,
seconded by Straub. Ayes: All.
CORRESPONDENCE
1. Oakes. Straub moved that Mr.
Oakes letter of October 4, 1968 be
fIled, seconded by Lawrence. Ayes:
All.
2. Wayne County Public Works.
Baldwin moved that the Board could
not agree to allowing Oakland County
use of capacity in the Rouge Valley
Interceptor until such a tinle as our
Township
has decided
upon the
'additional sewage capacity needed in
the
foreseeable
future
by the
Township. Seconded by Armstrong.

Ayes: All.
3. City of Taylor. (Astrodome
stadium) Baldwin moved that this
letter be fIled, seconded by Straub.
Ayes: All.
4. Lapham case. A letter from
Draugelis & Ashton stated that the
time allowed to appeal the Lapham
case has elapsed with no action being
taken. Lawrence moved that the letter
be fIled, seconded by Baldwin. Ayes:
All.
5. Hospital Water contract. This
contract has been received, signed and
is in the safe in the Township Hall. The
engineers are beginning work on the
project.
6. Library request. The Library has
requested
funds
for
additional
equipment. Our use of the Library is
one third, but last year we were billed
for
one half of the purchased
equipment. This has been dIscussed
with the City and they will apply the
overpayment on this year's bill for
equipment if we approve the request.
The amount tins year is $1,050.
Hammond moved that the Township
graht the request for equipment on a
1/3-2/3 basis and that we ask for a
credit of the overpayment of last year .
Second by Lawrence. Ayes: All.
7. State of Michigan - Cemeteries.
Straub moved that the letter be filed,
seconded by Lawrence. Ayes: All.
8. SEMCOG. Baldwin moved that
the letter be fIled and that the
questionaire regarding purchasing be
filled out and returned to Semcog.
Second by Hammond. Ayes: All.
9. Greenspan. Since we have a
letter from our engineer indIcating that
tile sewers and water mains have been
approved,
Straub moved that the
Township send a letter to Greenspan
stating tIlat these sewers and mains In
Northville Colony Estates have been
satisfactorily installed and approved by
the TownshIp; approval linlited to
sanitary
sewers and water mains.
Second by Baldwin. Ayes: All.

proposed program in the area.
4. Armstrong gave a brief summary
of matters discussed' at an MTA
meeting on October 10, 1968 which
was attended by four members of the
Board.
5. Storm drains. Attorney Ashton
read
his
draft
of a resolution
establishing Township control over
installation of storm drains. It had been
presented to the Township in a letter
from him on October 8,1968. Baldwin
moved the adoption of the resolution
as read, seconded by Straub. Ayes: All.
NEW BUSINESS
1. Election returns. The Clerk
reported that Stromberg has been
elected Supervisor
until November
1970. Straub was elected Trustee for
the same period, and M. R. Mitchell
and B. Baldwin were both elected to
the four year term, until 1972. Of the
registered voters in the Township, 86%
voted in the Nov. 5 election.
2. Air conditioning and plumbing
code changes. Baldwin moved that
these code adoptions and changes be
tabled until the next meeting, in order
that the new Building Inspector could
be present to explain them. 'Seconded
by Lawrence. Ayes: All.
3. Private road maintencance. The
residents of Nqrton St. have requested
that the County maintain their private
street. The County,will not handle this
unless the Township authorizes it. The
TownShip would then have to collect
the cost of said maintenance from the
residents. Mr. Stromberg is to set up a
meeting of the residents with Mr.
LaGosh from the Wayne County Road
Comm.
4. Announcement was made of a
special study meeting for the Township
Board and the Planning Commission
for Monday, November 11, 1968.
5. Water and Sewer Commission
recommendations...
from meetmg of
Oct. 22, 1968
(On the recommendation
of the
D"' Water
& Sewer Commission, the 7
following recommendations
were
adopted as resolutions.)
a. KaIser. Armstrong moved that
Jolin S. Kaiser (Township Building
OffIcial) be appointed as Manager of
"Transfer
of Appropriatioits".
the Water & Sewer Department at an
Unanimously carried.
annual salary of $2,160.00. He will
There being no further business, the
read meters, Inspect pressure regulator
meeting adjourned at 11 :45 p.m.
valves and maintain charge of the
Martha M. Milne
meters
and
materials'
of the
City Clerk
department. Second by BaldWIn. Ayes:
All.
b. Sewer SIZe. Lawrence moved
SPECIAL MEETING
that the minimum size ~f sanitary
Special Meeting of the Northville
sewers acceptable in the Township
City Council was called on Monday,
system be increased from 8" to 10".
November 25, 1968, for the purpose of
Second by Armstrong. Ayes: All.
approving the liquor license transfer
c. Water service connections.
from John Asinlacopoulos to Vernon
Lawrence moved that the Township
D. Huntoon, Jr. and Charles Janssenadopt a rule that. no unions be
for 111-113 W. Main St., Northville,
permitted in any copper water service
Michigan,
connection pipe of 1" or less diameter
Mayor Allen called the Special
and up to 100' in length, nor in any
Meeting to order at 10:45 p.m. at the
copper water service pipe of 1W'
Northville CIty Hall.
diameter and up to 60' in iength; also
Present: Allen, Black, Lapham and
that
where allowable, all unions in
Nichols
copper service pipes shall be approved
Absent: Carlson (signed waiver)
copper to copper flanged water tube
Moved by Allen, support by Black,
couplings. Also, that preparation 'of
to call Special Meeting for purpose of
specifIcatIons to govern materials andconsidering transfer of ownership of
installation
of service connections be
1968 Class C and SDM licensed
authorized. Seconded by Straub. Ayes:
business, located at 111-113 W. Main
All.
St., Northville, Michigan, from John
d. Charges
water service
Asimacopoulos to Vernon L. Huntoon,
connections.
Lawrence
moved
that the
Jr. and Charles Janssen. Unanimously
charge for insta11ation~of water service
carried.
connections
for apartments be the
Moved by Black, support
by
actual cost of labor and material plus
Lapham,
to approve transfer
of
30% to cover incidental and overhead
ownership of 1968 Class C and SDM
expense; also, that the charge for
licensed business, located at 111-113
installation of a 1" water service in a
W. Main St., Northville/Michigan, from
60' street be set at $175.00 and that in
John Asimacopoulos to Vernon L.
streets wider than 60' this charge in
Huntoon,
Jr. and Charles Janssen.
increased by the amount of $2.00 per
Unanimously carried.
foot of width in excess of 60'.
There being no further business,
Seconded
by Armstrong. Ayes: All.
the meeting was adjourned at 10:50
e. Edenderry
fIre hydrants.
p.m.
Frank Ollendorff
Lawrence moved that since cost of
Acting Clerk

10. City of Detroit. This letter
concerned
use of water lines from
Dehoco to Our Lady of Providence
School. This request was granted by
the City of Detroit. Armstrong moved
to file this letter,
seconded
by
Lawrence. Ayes: All.
OLD BUSINESS
1. Dump. Stromberg detailed a
plan whereby large containers would be
placed at the present City dump site,
on a cement slab. It would be used for
disposal of rubbish by Township
owners, with a separate container being
used similarily by City residents. When
fIlled, these containers would be hauled
away to a nearby landfill at a cost of
$16.50 per container. It is estimated
that at one container per week, our
costs
for
a year
would
be
approximately
$2,678.00.
The
concrete foundation would cost a~out
$240.00. Commercial -and industrial
fIrms would have to dispose of their
own rubbish. This plan has been
discussed with the City and meets with
their approval, the total costs to be
diVided. The cost of supervision of the
area would add about 250 dollars
additional
to the yearly
costs.
'Hammond
moved that the Township
join with the City in establishing a
rubbish
system
along the lines
mentioned.
Second by Lawrence.
Ayes: All.
2. Cemetery plaque. Mr. Sliger of
the Northville Record presented a
plastIc plaque which shows the history
of Waterford Cemetery. He suggested
that a metal backing plate could be
obtained from a printer who still uses
this process. Mr. Stromberg will try to
contact
the two men mentioned.
Armstrong moved that the Board thank
Mr. Sliger for his generosity and that
we table the matter
for further
information,
seconded by Baldwin.
Ayes: All.
3. The Clerk announced that she
had written in response to a letter from
the O.E.O. "opting out" of their

Northville City Council Minutes
November 18, 1968
Mayor Allen called to order the
regular meetIng of the Northville City
Council on Monday, November 18,
1968, 8: 10 p.m. at the Northville City
Hall.
Present.
Allen, Black (late),
Carlson, Lapham (late) and Nichols.
Abse~' None
MInutes of the regular Council
MeetIng of November 4, 1968 were
approved as subrnitted.
Moved by Carlson, support by
Nichols, to pay bills in the following
amounts.
$23,363.03
General Fund
3,338.41
Public Imp. Fund
2,077.21
Water Fund
1,705.0";
Street Fund
52.00
Other Government
Unanimously carried.
(a) Letter from Arthur Loub,
Executive Director, American Cancer
~ciety, Michigan DiVIsion, askIng for
re-consideration of request to solicit
aoor-ta-door
for funds in City of
NorthvIlle dunng April, 1969
(Councilman
Black
entered
meeting at 8:20 p.m.) Mrs. Rose
Hanlilton, 48881 W. Seven Mile Rd.,
Northville
Branch Chairman,
was
present. City Mgr. suggested that no
action be taken on the request but a
recommendation be made by the City
Attorney regarding the present policy
or an ordinance change. (CC: to Mrs.
Rose Hamilton)
(b) Copy of a letter from Dennis
Dildy, to Judge-elect Dunbar Davis,
tendering his resignation as Chief
Probation Officer of the Northville
Municipal Court.
(c) Letter from Salvation Army of
Plymouth, askIng perrnission to solicit
in Northville the week of November
9th. As this date is passed, City
Manager
will write, giving usual
permission to have "Christmas Kettle"
in Business District.
(d) Excerpt from November 6,
1968 Northville Township Minutes;
Bernie Baldwin commending Northville
Fire Department on its quick and
effIcient fire-fighting at his home on
Meadowbrook Rd. recently.
(e) Letter from Paul Fackler, D.
C., requesting action on parcel of land
on Novi Rd., City Mgr. recommended a
Work Session on this matter.
The
October
report
from
Northville Poilce Dept. was placed on
file.
(a) October 3, 1968, Northville
Library Advisory Committee minutes
accepted.
(b) Minutes of the November 5.
1968, Planning Commission meetmg
were placed on file. City Mgr. reviewed
the three matters of business on
Planning Commission Agenda:
I. Request
for expansion of
Presbyterian Church sanctuafy
2. Store front renovation o~r\;lgh
Jarvis Gift Shop
3. Northville Laundry application
for site plan and approval.
(c) Minutes of Joint Meeting of

Northville City Planning Commission
and Northville
Township Planning
Board of Novembef 12, 1968. were
fIled.
Clerk read communication from
Michigan State Liquor Commission
regarding the dropping of name of
Arma Altman from license at 567 Seven
MIle as requested by Dunbar Davis,
attorney for Anna Altman estate.
Moved by Black, support
by
Carlson,
to
approve _application
recommending dropping of name of
Anna Altman from liquor license
(Charles Altman, Jr.) at 567 Seven Mile
as requested by Dunbar Davis, attorney
for Arma Altman Estate. Unanimously
carried.
City Mgr. reviewed· the background
of the Municipal Parking Authority's
request to have 29 parcels of property
appraised. Moved by Carlson, support
'by Nichols, to approve City Mgr.'s
recommend-ation
that
12 key
properties be appmised - fee for said
appraisal not to exceed $1320.00
Unanimously carried.
City Mgr. Explained the resolution
giving City Mgr. authority to proceed
and report to Northville City Council
on results of bids in which City of
Northville
may
participate
as
cooperative, buyers. City Attorney
suggested amendment to resolution in
line with charter requirement. Moved
by Nichols,' support by Carlson, to
adopt Resolution 68-16, as amended.
Unanimously carried.
Moved by Nichols, support by
Carlson,
to pay
$25.00 annual
membershIp fee in Wayne County
Public Purchasing Ass'n. Unanimously
carried.
'
City Mgr. reported there are 3
dead-end
streets or cul-de-sacs in
Northville Estates. Both Northville
Estates Ass'n. and Northville Police
Dept. recommend closing of these. This
matter to be held over for action at
December 2nd meeting.
City Mgr. reviewed equalization
factors and related matter for the City
of Northville and announced tentative
factors as follows: Oakland County 1.25; Wayne County - 1.17.
The appointment
to Northville
City Board of Canvassers to fIll
unexpired term of W. E. McCarthy (to
Dec. 1, 1971) was postponed until
December 2nd meeting.
City Mgr. explamed that tree in
question had been mentioned to City,
as needing trimming, prior to damage,
insurance company claims this as "An
Act of God" but agreed to pay one-half
$40.08.
(Councilman
Lapham entered
meeting a( 9:35 p.m.) City Mgr.
authorized to pay above all!ounl.
Meeting recessed at 10: 10 p.m.
Meeting reconvened at 11 :25 p.m.
City Mgr. explained the various
transfer
appropriations
as listed
on Resolution 68-15.
Moved by Black, support by
Lapham, to adopt Resolution 68·15
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NOTICE TO THE
TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE
TAXPAYERS
PAYMENT OF THE 1968 REAL AND
PERSONAL TAXES MAY BE MADE NOW
BY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
MAILED TO:
THE TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE

107 South Wing
Northville, Michigan 48167
or paid in person to the Treasurer at the Manufacturers National
Bank, Northville, Friday of each week, during banking hours.
You may, also, make Tax Payments to the Manufacturers
National Bank, Northville, Monday thru Friday of each week at
the Teller Windows.
Thank You,
ALEX M. LAWRENCE, TREASURER
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installation
of fIre hydrants
in
Edenderry
Sub (by the City of
Plymouth) orignally quoted at $500.00
each has now been estimated to be
$750.00, the Township Water & Sewer
Department should assume the cost in
excess
of the
$500.00
quoted
former-<lwners
in Edenderry
and
Shadbrook Subdivisions and billed to
them
by the Water and Sewer
Department.
Seconded by Baldwin.
Ayes: All.
f. Meter
installation
charge.
Baldwin moved that the inadequate
charge of $10.00 for installation of %,
1" and 1W' water meters be increased
to $15.00. Supported by Armstrong.
Ayes: All
g. Use of fIfe hydrants,
charges. Baldwin moved that the
Township adopt a system of permits
for
use
of fire
hydrants
for
construction water and that with each
permit the Township furnish a standard
hydrant wrench and a hydrant adapter
of suitable size; also that a deposit of
$50.00 be required for each permit, of
which'$25.00 shall be retained bYithe
Township to cover costs of issuing
permits, supervising hydrant use and
inspecting hydrants
after use, and
$25.00 shall be refunded on return of
hydrant
wrench and adapter and
, inspection finding
the hydrant
in
satisfactory condition. If hydrant is not
found in satisfactory condition, all
expenses incurred in its repair shall be
paid by the user. It was also
recommended that the charge for water
used in pavement construction shall be
computed at one cent per square yard
of pavement. Seconded by Straub.
Ayes: All.
6. Request
from
Planning
Commission ... October 31, 1968: In a
communication
from the ,Planning
, Commission the Board was requested
to give its opinion on the current land
use and zoning, particularily as to
density. They would like to know if
any changes are necessary at this time.
Armstrong moved that the Township
adhere to its Master Plan as proposed
by Vilican, Leman and Associates, and
supported
by
the
Planning

Commission, as closely as possible as to
density
requirements.
Second by
Lawrence. Ayes: All.
7.
An
announcement
by
Stromberg detailed the new Enterprise
telephone
numbers for the Wayne
County Sheriff and Michigan State
Police to be used by area residents.
8. Don Thomson. Lawrence moved
that Mr. Thomson's request for a lot
split under Section 600 of Ordinance
No. 25 and Sec. 1100 of the same
ordinance providing for a variance for
hardship, be allowed and that he be
permitted to take 18 feet from Lot 11
and add it to his lot; and that the
Supervisor be allowed to approve said
lot split. Seconded by Armstrong.
Ayes: All.
9. Tax penalty waiver. Upon
recommendation of the Treasurer, Mrs.
Hammond moved that the tax penalty
of 1% on tax~s paid between February
15th and March 1st be waived. Second
by Baldwin. Ayes: All.
10. The matter of purchase of
"gopher" for the W & S Department
was tabled until the next meeting, so
that
more information
could be
secured.
APPOINTMENTS
1. Planning Commission. Lawrence
moved that both Mr. Boor and Mr.
Bowlby
be re-appointed
to the
Planning Comrnission, for, a three year
term, beginning 'in November, 1968.
Seconded by Straub. Ayes: All~
2. Board
of Review.
Mrs.
Hammond moved that Mr. Burton
Willi~ms be re-appointed to the Board
of Review for a two year term,
beginning January 1,1969. Second by
Lawrence. Ayes: All.
OTHER BUSINESS
Mr. Baldwin expressed his pleasure
over the speed of response of the fIre
department and the method of fIghting
the recent fIre in his home on
Meadowbrook Road. He stated that he
felt
it had been handled
very
profeSSIOnally and that there had been
plenty of equipment on hand.
Meeting adjourned at 12:10 a.m.
Eleanor W. Hanlffiond, Clerk
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OffICIAL NOTICE Of SALE
$89,000.00
CITY OF NORTHVILLE
, COUNTIES OF~WAYNE AND OAKLANb, MICHIGAN
1968 SPECIAL ASSESSMENT STREET IMPROVEMENT BONOS
(District No. 68-2)
w,
J
J

Sealed bids for the purchase of
the
un paid
and future
due
the above bonds will be received by
installments of special assessments
the undersigned at her office in the
on' Special Assessment Roll No.
City Hall, 215 W. Main, in the City
68-2. In addition to the special
of Northville, on Monday, the 16th
assessments, said bonds pledge the
day of December, 1968, until 8:00
full faith, credit and resources of
o'clock
p.m., Eastern Standa~d
the City of Northville for their
Time, at which time and place said
payment. These bonds are being
bids will be publicly opened and
issued f~r the purpose of defraying
read.
part
of the
cost of street
Said bonds will be dated
improvements
in
Special
December 1, 1968, shall consist of
Assessment District No. 68-2, in the
four (4) bonds of the denomination
City of Northville.
of $1,000.00 each and seventeen
For the purpose of awarding
(17) bonds of the dentlmination of
the bonds, the interest cost of each
$5,000.00
each,
numbered
bid
wi II be computed
by
consecutively in direct order of
determining at the rate or rates
maturity
from 1 to 21, both
specified therein, the total dollar
inclusive, ana will mature 'serially
value of all interest on the bonds
without option of prior redemption
from January 1, 1969 to their
as follows:
maturity and deducting therefrom
$9,000.00 October 1, 1969;
any premium. The bonds will be
$10,000.00
October 1st of
awarded to the bidder whose bid on
each of the years from 1970 to
the above computation
produces
1977, inclusive.
the lowest interest cost to the City.
Said bonds shall be coupon
No proposal for the purchase of less
bonds and shall bear interest from
than all of the bonds herein
their date at a rate or rates not
offered, or at a price less than their
exceeding
five
and
forty
- par value will be considered.
one-hundredths
per cent (5.40%)
A certified or cashier's check in
per annum, expressed in multiples
the sum of $1,780.00, drawn upon
of 1/8 or 1/20 of 1%, or both. Said
an incorporated
bank or trust
interest shall be payable on October
company and payable to the order
1, 1969,
and
semi-annually
of the Treasurer of the City of
thereafter on April 1st and October
Northville, must accompany each
1st of each year. The interest rate
bid as a guaranty of good faith on
for each coupon period on anyone
the part of the. bidder, to be
bond shall be at one rate only and
forfeited as liquidated damages if
shall be evidenced by one coupon
such bid is accepted and the bidder
only. The interest rate on anyone
fails to take up and pay for the
bond shall be at one rate only and
bonds. No interest will be allowed
no bond of this issue shall bear
on the good faith checks and
interest at a rate which is less than
checks of the unsuccessful bidders
50% of the rate borne by any o~her
will be returned to each bidder's
bond of this issue. Both principal
representative
present or by
and interest shall be payable at a
registered mail.
bank or trust company to be
Bids shall be conditioned upon
desi!Jlated by the original purchaser
the unqualified opinion of Miller,
of the bonds, said paying agent to
Canfield,
Paddock
and Stone,
be qualified as such under Michigan
attprneys
of Detroit, Michigan,
or Federal statutes. The designation
approving the legality of the bonds,
of the paying agent shall be subject
which opinio!) will be furnished
to the approval by the City.
without expense to the purchaser
Accrued interest to the date of
of the bonds prior to the delivery
delivery of such bonds shall be paid
thereof. The City shall pay the cost
by the purchaser at the time of
of printing the bonds. The bonds
delivery.
will
be delivered at Detroit,
Said 1968 Special Assessment
Michigan, or at such other place as
Street
Improvement
Bonds are
may be agreed upon with the
issued
in anticipation
of the
purchaser.
collection of an equal amount of
The right is reserved to reject
any or all bids.
Envelopes containing the bids
should be plainly marked "Proposal
APPROVED: Nov. 26, 1968
for Bonds."
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Ma"ha M. Milne
MUNICIPAL FINANCE COMMISSION
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Sorrr About That Chief

SHELDON ROA

lNIorthville
lLJumber CO.

'Get Smart' Crew Invades
U.S. Carr ier
Long Beach, California - Would
you believe that Maxwell Smart,
super-sleuth, agent-86, and master of
the old "Sorry about that Chief'
routine has joined the U.S. Naval
Reserve?
Not only has Max joined-up, but
he took the "chief' and "99" with
him. All of this was much to the
amusement of Seaman Apprentice
Norbert C. Parent Jr., USN, 19, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert C. Parent Sr. of
334 Yerkes Avenue, aboard the
anti-submarine warfare support aircraft
carrier USS Yorktown in the Pacific.
The entire NBC-TV "Get Smart"
crew was aboard the carrier for a
two-day fIlming session. Scheduled to
be "aired" in early December, the story
centers around the two-week active
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JUST A REMINDER - Mrs. Rose Hamilton, 4881 Seven Mile Road,
branch general chairman for the American Cancer Society in
Northville, reminds area residents of the services of the society. She
offers educational illms and life-saving literature, reminding residents
that dressings and other patients services are ayailable. Also,
Christmas Cards that help cancer research can be obtained by calling
273-7060, she 'says. Persons wishing to volunteer their help or to
request a program or literature are asked to call Mrs. Hamilton at
349-1606.

Flexibility's" Key
To Levitt Success
The proposal
to build - a
community of homes and townehouses
in a Northville Township gravel pit may
seem peculiar to some - but certainly
not to William J. Levitt, president of
the world-famous Levitt & Sons
development ~orporation which has
options OR 400-acres of the gravel
mining site between Seven and Eight
Mileroads.
Levitt has been turning odd ideas
into fmancial successes ever since he
built the first Levittown 20 years ago
on Long Island, New York.
His company's secret to success
has been described 'as the result of
flexibility - the uncanny ability to
- change concepts in "mid-stream" to
keep in tune with market demand.
Just seven years ago1 Levitt made
one of \~§m~jor s,,:,it9~~~~
It,~ad,ca~h~d
, in on the postwar

housing boom by

pioneering construction of big contract
developments outside large cities and
by employing assembly-linemethods to
build houses. But the old formula of
putting up sprawling, commUnity-sized
"Levittowns" - three were built (in
Long Island, Pennsylvania, and New
Jersey) had become outmoded. People
were rebelling against the look·alike
houses that were a Levitt trademark.
So the company switched tactics.
It no longer concentrated on one
massive development at a time - which
made it vulnerable to swings in local
economies. Instead, it began to branch.
out geographically. It decentralized
operations, simultaneously building
widely scattered and smaller-size
projects.
While Levitt concentrated on
housing developments of smaller sizeusually a subdivisionof homes grouped
around a club, a lake, a golf course, or
recreation area - Levitt himself kept

P&A THEATRE
Northville

349·0210

Open 6:45 Showings 7 & 9 Color
'THE BOSTON STRANGLER'
Tony Curtis
Milt.- Sat. & Sun. 3:00 Only
"GULLIVER'S TRAVElS"
- ColorComing Wed., Dec. 11 - Color
'I LOVE YOU,ALlCE B. TOKLAS'

Peter Sellers

his fmgers in bigger projects such as
entire planned villages that combine
businesses and industry with homes.
New tactics produced phenomenal
sales growth - up 20-percent annually.
But even so, as big as Levitt is (it's now
a subsidiary of International Telephone
& Telegraph), the company represents
only a fraction of the homebuilding
industry's output. This factor seems to
drive it to new heights.
Continually expanding throughout
the United States, Levitt has moved
into Puerto Rico and Paris and has its
feelers
out _ in numerous other
countries.
Both Paris and Puerto Rico were
immediate successes. A community of
652 homes southwest of Paris sold out
in three weeks after the exhibit homes
were opened, and Levittown de Puerto
Rico, where 2,500 homes were built,
made Levitt the largest builder in that
country.
Controlling this sprawling network
of developments is the sophisticated
computerized department in Levitt's
International Headquarters at Lake
Success, New York. A score of men
using electronic
data processing
equipment, including data plotters and
computer tapes, manage to keep
warehousing inventory at a minimum
thus insuring precise control of the
flow of products and materials fTom
productIOnsto the job site.
Meanwhile, another Levitt team is
continually on the move ("two men
spend 30-percent of their time in
airplanes") searching for new sites.
The
proposed
Northville
development, if it becomes a reality,
will mark the ftrm's ftrst entry into the
metropolitan Detroit area.
While Levitt homes, now being
sold nationally, averageabout $32,000,
Irwin M. Adler, regional general
manager for the ftrm, has stated that
the homes proposed for Northville
would run higher in price. Specifics
about styles and. sizes have not been
disclosed, however, since the proposal
is a Levitt "idea" still to be formalized
with Northville Township officials.
Even if the project becomes more
than a land optiop, Levitt's force of
1,300 specialists will not be building
the homes and townehouses. It never
does. Levitt is, in the true sense, a
developer with ideas - having a huge
staff of planners, architects, attorneys
and engineers who see that others turn
those ideas into wood and mortar.

Walt Disney's

"Never A Dull Moment"
Starring
DICKVAN DYKE - EDWARDG. ROBINSON
DOROTHYPROVINE
- color-
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($16995~'I
-.....\ Completely Assembled
~ with 14" Hard Track #
~ Bar and Cham! #'
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$229.95
A CUT ABOVE THE REST
Now. for the first time.
Ariens compact 4 h.p. SnoThro for close quarter snow
removal
Jobs. The new
Ariens
compact
gets in
tight spaces where others
can·t. Ideal for small walks
and drives. Stores easily.
• Clears a 20" palh • 4 speeds
forward
plus
power
reverse
• 2,sl8ge
deSIgn • Self-propelled
• A nens
qualtty
and
performance

SAXTON'S
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
PIymouth
453-6250

Here's the proved performer that has all
of Homelite's outstanding profess,onal
features at a price anyone can affo,,~
QUlck-starlong, powerful, dependable
the handy XL·12 makes all those wood·
cutlong Jobs easIer and faster I • Cut
tlng firewood • repairing storm damage • clearing for landscaping, farmland, campsItes • prumng and trimming
• professional pulp and log cutting

COMEIN TODAY.
See why Homellte XL's are the fastest
I selling chain saws In the world

SAXTON'S

GARDEN

Ceiling Tile
Peg Board
BI- Folds
Sewer Pipe
White Pine
Olympic Stain
Porch Columns
Formica
Paneling
Mouldings
Roofing
Tools

Plywood
Doors
Nalls
Cement
Rough Sawn Cedar
Insulation
Cork Board
Cement Blocks
Redwood
Brick
Turned Spindles
Cabinet Hardware

FBEE MODEBNIZATION
ESTIMATE

CENTER

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
PL YMOUTH, MICHIGAN
453-6250
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An Important Notice To All
Property Owners Of The City Of Northville

Here's How To Determine
,

Your 1969

Property Assessment, AND What To Do

If You Think It's TOO HIGH!
THE CITY COUNCIL wishes to make
all City of Northville property owners aware
that next year's assessments will be raised in
both the Wayne and Oakland county portions
of the city.
This is being done because county
authorities have determined that the city's
assessments are not up to the lawful level of
50 per cent of market value.
Therefore,
both
counties have
informed the city that present assessments

'.

will be increased by an equalization factor.
-In Wayne county the factor is
expected to be approximately 1.17.
In Oakland county the factor is
expected to be approximately 1.25.
(N either factor is certain until
officially established by the counties in May,
1969).
Your property after equalization
should not be assessed at more than 50 per
cent of market value.

You can determine the present assessed valuation of
your property by checking your December 1968 tax bill.
(Or, you can check property assessments on the property rolls at City Hall).
EXAMPLE: A house and
lot in the Wayne county
portion of the city with an
assessment of $10,000 in 1968
will have a 1969 assessment of

If any questions arise please contact the City
Assessor, Harold Penn, or the City Manager, Frank
Ollendorff, at City Hall- 349-1300.
If you are not satIsfied that your property has
been appraised fairly and equitably, make your
appeal to the Board of ReviewMarch II th and 25th,
1969. Watch this newspaper for announcement of
exact times.
No appeals can be made after March, 1969 on
assessed values for that year. The values fixed at that
time apply to tax bills to be sent July 1, and
December I, 1969.

$11,700. In Oakland county a
$10,000
assessment
will
become $12,500.

The exact amount of taxes to be paid will
depend on the tax rates set by the various
governmental units. The City Tax rate is set in May of
each year. The County, School, and other
jurisdictions must set their rates by September of
each year.
We urge you to take advantage of your right to
review assessments. Our goal is for each property
owner to pay his fair share, but no more.
The foregoing notice applies only to City of
N0l1hvilleproperty owners.
<

Nightly Showings: 7:00 and 9:00
Saturday Showings: 1:00 . 3:00 • 5:00 . 7:00 & g:OO
Sunday Showings: 3:00 - 5:00 . 7:00 & 9:00
ADMISSION -$1.50
Through 11 Vrs. 50c
12 Through 16 Attending With Parents 50c

5000 ITEMS IN STOCK

• Cuts12 logsin 10 seconds
• Fellstrees over2 feet indiameter

To Compute Your 1969
Assessment, Simply Multiply
Your 1q68 Assessment by the
Wayne (1.17) or Oakland
(1.25) County Factors.

NOW THROUGH TUES., DEC. 10

615 E. Baseline Roed
Northville
WE ARE OPEN
8 to 5 Mon. thru Fri. - 8 to 3 Saturdey

##

On Tap Sunday

\

Phone 349·0220

duty tours of the "chief'
and "86". During the
episode,
"Out
of
CONTROL,"
many
Yorktown crewmen are
seen at their jobs.

'Black Eye' Film
Two members of the New Detroit
Committee will present a special
program, showing the picture "Black
Eye," at a meeting of the livonia
Human Relations Committee this
Sunday evening at St. Edith's Catholic
Church, 15089 Newburg Road, south
of Five Mile Road.
Charles Brouillard, on leave to the
New Detroit Committee from industry,
and Reginald McGhee will show the
film and hold a question session
afterward.
Dr. William Cansfield, chainnan of
the Livonia committee, extends a
welcome to any in this area who wish
to attend.

Everything
in building materials

NORTHVILLE CITY COUNCIL

THE NORTHVILLE

~age 4-C

RECORD-NOVI

Northville Municipal Court
Four $100 flnes for offenses of
driving wlille ability was impaired (by
liquor) and a $50 fme for a 30·month
old speeding violation were among the
16 sentences
handed
down by
Northville
Municipal Judge Philip
Ogilvie last Wednesday, November 27.
John K. Agnew, Plymouth, was
picked up by state police on a bench
warrant issued May 23, 1966, after he
did not appear in a speeding violation
__ driving 60 nules per hour in a 40
mile zone on Northville Road May 3,
1966.

found guilty at trial November 27 and
paid a $15 fme and $5 costs.

$100 and 30 days.
The Jail sentence was suspended
and the defendant placed on one year's
probation under the condition that he
enroll in the Pontiac AA program.
Failure to continue in the program will
be deemed to be violation, added Judge
Ogilvie.

Richard W. Suttle, 512 Randolph,
pleaded guilty to having improper
license plates and was fmed $10.
Herbert C. Burley, Plymouth, pleaded
guilty to the count of allowing an
unlicensed driver to drive and paid a
fine of$15.

**********

Bathey Company
Sells 90% Interest

Northville
Teachers
Hear Talk
The
workshop,
arranged by
Donald VanIngen, principal of Main
Street, and Miss Florence Panattoni,
curriculum coordinator, is a federally
funded pilot project.

Mifton
Jacobi,
principal of
Moraine, introduced the speaker.
Dr. Mathews opened his address
with the provocative question. "How
Richard
R. Riffenburg,
45
much have you perceived what's inside
To the violation of driving left of
Woodland Place, ticketed October 18
your children?" He followed this by
the center line, a plea of guilty was
for driving under the influence of
pointing out that three characteristics
entered at the trial and.he was fmed
liquor on Eight Mile Road, stood mute
Roland E. Duff, Livonia, ticketed
of a classroom will determine the
and a plea of innocent was entered
$10.
amonnt of learning that will take place
for
violation
of the
financial
when he was arraigned. At the trial
responsibility law, pleaded guilty and
Three escapees from Detroit House _in a classroom - climate, potential for
November 27, on motion of the city
problem solving, and experience.
of Correction had days added to their
was fmed $40 and $20 costs.
attorney and concurred in by the
"A good, positive warm climate in
sentences.
Randall
G.
O'Leary,
Livonia,
Dean F. Daves, Wayne, entered an
arresting officer, the count of driving
a well structured situation, not too
received five days; William Muddiman,
innocent
plea
when
arraigned
while his ability was impaired was
limited and not too free, insures a
DetrOIt, nine days; and Alexander
November 7 on the charge of following
entered. He pleaded guilty and was
desire to learn," he said.
Hunter, Detroit, 20 days.
too
closely
on
Eight
Mile
Road.
He
was
fmed $100.
"Using
fear as a motivating
means," he said, "will build hate,
Clewell R. Thomason, 42800 West
hostility and non-acceptance of others
Seven Mile, appeared before Judge
which will grow and become more
Ogilvie on two counts. To the charge of
apparent in the child's later years of
driving under the influence of liquor he
learning."
pleaded guilty and paid a $100 fme. He
He emphasized the importance of
was placed under a year's probation
using materials with at least two
with the 60 day jail sentence suspended
Road
and
Frank
E.
Willets
of
Union
Justice of Peace Emery Jacques
possible solutions and the recognition
unless the probation is violated.
Lake.
fined a number of miscreants as his
of the child's selected solution. "The
Paying
$15
for
careless
driving
was
justice court moved mto its fmal
He also pleaded guilty to the
main job of a teacher," he explained, is
Alfred C. Swt of Plymouth.
month of existence.
charge of being drunk and disorderly at
not to pound facts into a child's head
the Bel-Nor restaurant November 16.
Karen L. Marshall of Farmmgton
Taking an uncovered load to the
but rather to teach him to think."
He was fIned $30 and $3 costs.
received the stiffest fme, $30 for
dunlp c-ost Detroiter Calvin u\vrence
The third characteristic stressed
speeding 60 MPH in a 40 MPH zone.
$10.
was encouragement
of the child to
Orville Edward VanSickle, 24595
experience activities through weans of
Fined $20 was Donald H. Hewitt
Wixom Road was ticketed November
Nicholas B. Loeffler of DetrOIt was
all the senses. Too many children think
10 on the charge of driving under the
of Walled Lake for speeding 65 MPH in
fined $10 for imPI "'per passing.
that if they try and fail that they've
influence of liquor on Eight Mile and
a 50 MPH zone.
Defective equipment cost three
Novi roads. He stood mute and an
failed entirely, he said. If they don't
Defective lights cost Robert C.
people $10. They were:
innocent
plea
was entered
on
try at all, they can always say they
Smith of Detroit $15.
Cecil B. Gates of Union Lake,
arraignment.
could have done it but just didn't want
Richard
Howell of Southfield
Edmund C. Mogford of Detroit and
to, he added.
At the trial November 27 he
paid $10 for driving on an expired
David F. Templeton of Wayne (no
Dr.
Mathews'
advice to the
pleaded guilty to drivrng while ability
operator's license.
muffler).
teachers was, "Don't permit }fun a"way
was impaired (entered on motion of
Also assessed $10 was Kendra E.
out, rather help him as long as he needs
the city attorney and concurred in by
Shaw of Denton for defective exhaust.
you and then be ready to let him go on
the arresting officer). He was fmed
his own."
NorthVIlle
resident
Alex H.
$100 and 30 days, the jail sentence
Another workshop on Learning
Johnson of 404 Dubuar was guilty of
being suspended and the defendant
Disabilities
was to be held this week
speedmg 60 MPH m a 50 MPH zone
placed on one year's probation WIth
under the direction of Jean Lukens,
the fme to be paid in installments by
and paid $10.
Oakland Intermediate
School district
January 1,1969, or 20 additional days'
, The home of Leslie G. Lee, retired
Three others were also lassessed
consultant.
jail sentence added.
Northville
band
director,
was
ransacked
$10 for gomg 60 m a 50 MPH zone.
Junior N. HorraIl, Pontidc, arrested
a week ago Sunday, but the only known
They were:
on Novi road October 11 on the charge
missing item is a $125 flute.
Damel R. O'Connell of Walled
of driving under the mfluence of
Returning to their home at 10:25
Lake, Laura N. Clift of 41151 Ten Mtle
liquor, pleaded guilty and was fined
p.m., Mr. and Mrs. Lee discovered a
,
broken window and missing storm
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
window on the front of the house, at
607 Fai~brook Street, and immediately
contacted police.
He pleaded guilty and was fmed
$50 and $15 costs.

John J. Becker, Jr., Detroit, was
ticketed June 19, 1968, for not having
proof of insurance when stopped on
Northville Road. He pleaded guilty,
fme was suspended and he paid costs of
$15.

*
*
*
Novi Justice Court
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Local Home
Ransacked
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An extended line of
Christmas cards
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Holiday floral arrangements
combining living beauty
with a lasting gift.
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Slate Booth
On 'Security'

Boy, was
that diet

Sam F. Test, Manager of the
Detroit
Northwest
Social Security
office, 18500 Grand River, Detroit, has
announced
that the fourth annual
"Social Security Days" will be held at
the Livonia Mall Shopping Center on
Thursday
and
Friday
evenings,
December 5 and 6 and on Saturday
afternoon and evening. December 7,
1968.

a
dinger!

PRESCRIPTION
EMERGENCY
SERVICE
DAY

NIGHT

349-0850
349-0512
Your Health Is Our Business
NORTHVILLE

Alterations and re-styling in our
own tailoring shop:

DRUG

134 East Main

Personal fitting of both men and
women's clothing. Phone 349-3677.

Ai Laux, R. Ph.

LAPHAM'S in NORTHVI LLE
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Smile This Christmas?
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Two Northville policemen recently
completed
the
Oakland
County
Accident Investigation Course.

~

I
J

The perfect gift of
holiday flowers,
both permanent and
fresh in creative
arr~~mM~

Robert V. Slight, 46380 West Main
Street, fire claim superintendent
for \
State Farm Insurance Companies, has
returned home aftec comPlet~' three
weeks of technical
study
fire
insurance at the fmn's home 0 flce at
Bloomington, Illinois.
Slight is employed at the firm's
claim service office, 19141 Greenfield,
in Detroit.
State Farm maintains the school
on a year-round
basis so claim
representatives may be informed of the
latest policy contracts, methods a'td
procedures in claim servicing. This year
some 75 claims employees will attend I
classes there.

Policemen End
A ccident Course

!
J
J
!

----...

Robert Slight
Completes Study

Wanna Make Him

The telephone cord had been cut
and
the
interior
of the home
completely ransacked. Investigation by
police showed that entrance was gained
through the window, with exit through
a rear door.

i1l

~~~~

manufacturer
of advanced material
composite
structures,
precision
ma t erial components,
and special
products
for
aircraft,
industrial,
commercial. and aerospace markets.
HITCO has 18 plants in nine states.

Douglas
Bathey,
president
of
Bathey Manufacturing
Company in
Plymouth, and a resident of Northville,
has
announced
that HlTCO, a
California corporation,
has acquired
more than 90 percent interest in the
company for an undisclosed amount of
cash.
Under the terms of the agreement
with· HlTCO, the company will be
operated as a subsidiary under its
present management, with Bathey as
president.
Bathey is a leading manufacturer
of material handling products and of
automotive stampings and assemblies.
Its 1968 sales are estimated to be in
excess of 14 million dollars. According
to Bathey, a newly created plastics
division at the Plymouth
location
should add additional sales in 1969.
This division will produce especially
designed plastic dunnage materials, he
said.
HlTCO, listed. on the New York
and Pactilc Coast Stock Exchanges, is a
broadly
basea.
developer
and
I

Dr. Mace Mathews of Merrill
Palmer Institute last week addressed
the Main Street Elementary staff and
guests from the staffs of the Moraine
and Amerman elementary schools.

Ralph Garrett, 111 South Wing,
received two tickets when stopped by
police in September. On the charge of
having no operator's
license (never
having acquired one), he stood mute
when arraigned, September 19. At trial
he pleaded guilty to the count of
having no operator's license on his
person and was fined $30.

Other
cases
included
three
escapees
from Detroit
House of
Correction, and violations of fmancial
responsib,i1ity law "nd traffic viQlations.

Thursday, December 5,1968

NEWS

Sergeant
Charles Martin and
Officer Howard Reeves were successful
graduates of the week-long course in
November. It was designed to improve
the officers' investigative knowledge
and ability when covering accidents.
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In The Heart of
Northville
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Believe it or not, your kindergarten
youngster will be of college ege one
day. Come in this week and talk
about an Insurance Policy that
will provide money for his college
education when he's ready to go.
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Give Him A

-JACOBSEN

t:wAs $9995

» LOW DOWN PAYMENT

» LOW MONTHLY
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Don 'f Forget - We're Open 9 til 9 Every Night Until Christmas
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PAYMENT

Northville

349-4211
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ELECTRIC SNOW BLOWER or a TRACTOR with Snowplow

316 N, Center
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SHO-BLITZ

C. R. ELY & SONS GARDEN CENTER
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for Christmas
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Candles-decorated and
scented.
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